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TO

ALFRED TENNYSON.

When I have pondered on the lives of men
Who sang sweet songs for us in times of old,

In words that never to our hearts grow cold,

One from amongst us rises, and again

Lets not the music die, but, with soft strain

And cunning master-touch, sings, and behold !

That which we longed for doth to us unfold,

And our stirred hearts, that cannot quite contain

Fulness of grateful thoughts, murmur thy name,

Tennyson, adder of sweetness to our days !

Then, if a master from a pupil will

Accept that which was lighted by his flame.

Accept these lowly lays, nor deem it ill.

This offered offshoot from a people's praise.





EXCUSES FOR WRITING.

' Short is the date, alas ! of modern rhymes,

And 'tis but just to let them live betimes.'

—

Dryden.

' Fail I alone in words and deeds ?

Why, all men strive, and who succeeds ?

I thought—all labour, yet no less

Bear up beneath their unsuccess,

Look at the end of work, contrast

The petty done, the undone vast.

This present of theirs with the hopeful past.'

Browning.

' Every quivering tongue of flame

Seems to murmur some great name,

Seems to say to me, " Aspire !

"

But the night wind answers, " Hollow
Are the visions that you follow,

Into darkness sinks your fire !

"

' And I answer, " Though it be,

Why should that discomfort me .?

No endeavour is in vain ;

Its reward is in the doing,

And the rapture of pursuing

Is the prize the vanquished gain." '

—

Longfellow



' Que dites-vous du livre d 'Hermodore ? Qu'il est mauvais,

repond Anthime
;

qu'il est mauvais ;
qu'il est tel, coritinue-

t-il, que ce n'est pas un livre, ou qui mdrite du moins que le

monde en parle. Mais I'avez-vous lu ? Non, dit Anth^me.
Que n'ajoute-t-il que Fulvie et MHanie I'ont condamnd sans

I'avoir lu, et qu'il est ami de Fulvie et de Melanie.'
' Quand une lecture vous ^l^ve I'esprit, et qu'elle vous

inspire des sentiments nobles et courageux, ne cherchez pas
une autre rfegle pour juger de I'ouvrage.'

—

La Bruyire.

' Reader, how likest thou me ?

Blcader, how like I thee ? '

—

German Motto.



Errata

Page 114, line 8,yir crowned read crowd

„ 117, „ 4, „ past riftfis? passed

J. 123* » 9» .) damp read damn

„ 123, „ 31. „ the lying dead read me lying dead

„ 125, ,, g, ,, hcxsreadhsx

,, 132, last line, /or To for sweet peace read To where there is peace

,, 165, line 6, /or fiend read friend

,, 16s, „ 16, „ Could my Shakespear ?-ff«<^ Could I my Shakespear

,, i66^ „ 8, ,, Is to lose read Is but to lose

n ^75) " 2, ,, ship readsW^

J, 185, ,, II, delete o'er

„ 191, „ 3, /or calls 7-ert^ culls

,, 194, ,, 14, ,, I step read I'll step

„ 200, ,,12, „ sight rea(^ night

„ 200, „ 21, ,, sick and sorry light ^v^^f feeble sick and sorry light

J, 206, ,,21, „ tread r(?^K^ treat

,, 207, „ 15, ,, remove ?-?rtff remorse

,, 211, „ 4, ,, look read looks

,, 213, ,,14, ,, distilled y^fl^ is stilled

,, 220, „ 13, }, \ioyi read now

,, 220, „ 19, ,, dear children r5«rf dear, dear children

224, ,, I, ,, this conception r^-flw^ misconception

„ 224, „ II, „ black rffarf block

,, 228, „ 18, ,j Ho, guards read Ho, ho, guards

J, 231, ,, 27, ,, track readhook

,, 247, „ 16, „ What wouldst then? rtfiif^ What wouldst thou then?

„ 250, ,, 6, ,, fascinating read fascination

J, 261, ,, 7, ,, I'll give him that read And I will give him that

277, last line, /or Goodly faithful read Goodly and faithful

,, 278, line 28, y^;?- With title read With the title

„ 282, ,, 7, ,, noblest r^a^^ noblest ones

,, 290, ,, 8, ,, smile read smiles

„ 290, ,, 9, ,, while read whiles

,, 297, ,, 10, ,, Cocila's read Celia's

,, 302, ,, 9, ,, or read o'er
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GENERAL ADDRESS TO THE YOUTHS
AND MAIDENS OF ENGLAND.

Go forth, to unknown homes, my book !

Knock for admission there
;

And if by cosy fireside nook,

Or dreaming by the running brook,

Some youth or maiden fair

Has a half hour to spare,

Whisper to them, we were, as they are, young.

Therefore not ours a strange or unknown tongue

The longings and the dreams of youth.

The thoughts of future years,

The beauteous shapes ofmany a truti:

Filling the eyes with tears,

The secret each ne'er to another leO s.

The hopes of high intent

When our young hours clashed on like joyous bells,

Sweet changing as we went
;

As wide we wandered through the golden dells

Of mighty magicment

;

Or drank the living water from the wells

Of poetry ; or lent

B



GENERAL ADDRESS.

Our listening ear to the entrancing spells

Of tales of tournament.

Such things were, ours, that,now are»yours, ,

Enjoy then, whilst you may
;

For your boat, too, hugging youth's shores,

Must put to sea one day.

O my young sisters ! my young brothers !

I know you not at all.

Yet p'rhaps in reading me, another's

Kind thoughts on me may fall

;

And thus might murmur : Should I meet thee

' I as a welcome friend would greet thee.

Such one might be amused, to see

The progress of youth's poesy.

To unknown homes, then go, my book !

Knock for admission there,

But mind, first, through the casement look

To see the coast is clear.

You know, I can't a critic brook,

And did you, my poor, little book,

Once enter in his lair,

Methinks you hardly well would thrive

You scarce would enter out alive

Spite of your struggles dear !

A critic's appetite is such.

Poor man ! he cannot help it much,

If as a spider deems a fly

His own peculiar property,

He thrives on books, and finds them good
To earn an honest livelihood.

Besides he kills them with such art.

They flutter, but they feel no smart



GENERAL ADDRESS.

With such address completes the- blow,

That how they died they hardly, know.-

What greater luck could Heaven then send you,

To be so sweetly put an end to ?

Yes, poor man, he can't help it much
;

This new fine stabbing needle touch

Is really so refined,

And suits the public mind.

Without this sauce the public shy

His lucubrations would not buy.

For sauce of criticism springs

From mixture of a thousand stings,

Concealed in sheaths with such fine art

You'd think the critic had a heart.

Besides, his theories, to have vent

Must surely find some exponent

;

Longfellow, Tennyson,' Oh no !

'Twould hurt his reputation so.

'Great is Diana,' people cry,

' Great is Diana,' they reply
;

For critics must not now pretend

To guide the public mind, or lend

Their sufferance to an unknown man,

That were a poet's silly plan.

To praise new books were quite absurd

Until the public have declared.

No ! for his article next week

An unknown writer he must seek,

And gently, with a tender look

As though he loved him, force the hook

Of criticism, through his book.



ON THE DEATH OF AN ONLY CHILD}

Oh ! let us mourn the spirit departed,

And pity that mother broken-hearted

So lonely now ;

Vainly she sighs for that form so dear,

Never again shall she behold here

That sweet, young brow.

Oh ! he was too fair, and too young to die,

Unto her ever a voice seems to cry

Within her heart

;

Unto her ever it seemeth to say,

' Out of thy life has been taken away

The brightest part.

How oft she had hung o'er that sad, sick-bed,

How oft, to herself, she had prayed and said,

' Spare him, O Death !

'

How she had watched, with what deep anxious care

Had she marked every change in that form so fair.

Each stifled breath.

> This and a few following pieces, composed at an earlier period,
viz. at the age of sixteen, claim the leniency of my readers.



ON THE DEATH OF AN ONLY CHILD.

And, now, he was dead, and the happy past,

All its golden hopes, the present cast

Low at her feet

;

And the cold winds roughly swept them by
There as they laid, without even a sigh

Her tears to greet.

1870.



A PRAYER TO THE FLOWERS.

Roses, and lilies, and flowers fair.

Twine a wreath for my true love's hair.

Twine me the prettiest ever seen,

For she shall be our village queen.

And interweave with roses gay,

Buds of the orange, and ivy spray
;

Place next the lilies' pale, sweet hue,

Forget-me-nots of lightest blue.

Will it not grace that form so rare ?

Listen, and I will tell you there

Blooms not a flower, in all this sphere,

Bright as the one that blossoms here.

Come, then, dear flowers, and flowerets fair,

Be not deaf to a lover's prayer !

Help me a garland fair to twine

For I would call her mine, sweet mine.

1870.



THE INDIAN'S LAMENT.

God of my fathers ! shall this cursbd race

Of English drive me from my native place

Wherein my fathers dwelt ? And shall I tame

Endure these insults to my nation's fame ?

Look meekly on, and see my choicest braves

Dotting the vales, with their untimely graves ?

Must I be told, that all these fair domains.

These clust'ring woodlands, and rich swelling plains.

These music-breathing brooks, this dull, hoarse roar

Of mighty waters surging to the shore,

I must depart from ? Oh ! had I this hour

One-fourth of my great father's splendid power.

Then, paleface,—then,—but what avails to boast ?

When out of all that glorious, dreaded host

Scarce one remains ? Like leaves of oak-trees tall.

Which at the approach of winter softly fall

Upon the silent earth, and falling, leave

The old trees leafless, all alone to grieve

Their unprotected state ; thus, thus have perished

The offspring of our race ; our children cherished

Are now no more ; envy and vile deceit.

And white man's perjury to gain this seat.
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This seat our childhood's home, have caused their fall

And left the old stem standing, wronged by all.

And, now, the sole remaining good thing left

My joy, the last, last hope to me bereft

Of all that life holds dear, is death, wished death.

Even the gentle wind, soft whisp'ring, saith :

' Come ! Lo, the forest trees, they beckoning wave.

Softly they nod to where thy father's grave

Rests peaceful 'midst bright flowers,' and I hear

Close by sweet songs of birds both loud and clear

Which speak to me of peace ; they ever say :

'The grave is easeful rest, it can allay

The cares, emotions, longings of your life.

The cruel dissensions, and the bitter strife.'

Oh ! yes, the grave is rest, and also now
Methinks I see, far o'er yon mountain's brow,

A cloud ;—the shape it takes is like a hand

Outstretched, it seems to summon to that land

Of the departed ? . . . . And by this I know
The time henceforth allowed me here below

Will be but brief, and at the pleasing thought

Of death approaching near, so long time sought.

My heart is loosened from its weight of pain,

And the tired wanderer. Peace, returns again.

1870.



TO VIOLETS.

O Violet ! O Violet

!

The spring hath not all gone.

A little longer linger yet,

Thou art not so long born

That we, so soon, should thee forget

;

Or see thee rudely torn

The dark grave to adorn,

And thy sweet life for ever set.

Without one sigh, O Violet !

Thou art not so forlorn,

What if the grateful dawn

Of summer brighter flowers beget ?

Think'st thou, the less we should regret.

Or cease the less to mourn ?

No ! thy fair charms would never let

Our hearts to be withdrawn
;

Though gayer flowers may us beset.

We still shall love thee, Violet,

And would, that thou couldst linger yet,

Ere to the dark grave borne !

1871.



ELSINORE AT HER LOVER'S TOMB.

In grey twilight she came alone,

And sat down by the tomb's cold stone.

She dropped upon the grav.e, a tear ;

The ghost of her lover hovered near.

She thought of all their happy youth,

Little she recked of this forsooth,

Little she recked that he would die

—

' Was that the wind or a passing sigh ?

'

She pictured what might then have been

Had he but lived,—A fairy scene.

Yet, all a dream ; ever at night

Most beauteous seems the glow-worm's light.

' Am I condemned no rest to find ?

'

Thus, to himself, the spirit said
;

' This woman, with her woman's mind.

Loves much, but loves the dead.



ELSINORE AT HER LOVERS TOMB.

Oh ! had she faith, like yonder star

That glanceth through the night afar,

No more she'd mourn the past for me.

And I unfettered should be free.'

She thought upon the coming years,

She shivered, and amidst her tears,

' Am I not selfish now,' she said,

' To trouble the happy dead.'

As twilight deepened into night

She lingered, and O lovely sight !

She kneeleth, and in words sincere,

Asketh grace for that spirit dear.

Scarcely her prayer of faith had ended

The spirit released to Heaven ascended,

And with a happy smile, he said,

'She loves the living, not the dead.'

1871.



THE ANGELS SUMMONS.

Thou wast too young, too bright, too fair,

And so. they took thee, my sweet rose.

From out this sad, dark, scene of care,

To calm repose.

They could not leave thee waiting here,

Hard trials by far too rough for thee ;

They took thee in their arms so fair

Away from me.

Oh love ! that with thy blushing mien

Doth scatter flowers on life's rough way.

How soon thy sweetest gifts are seen

To pass away.

But cruel, Oh ! cruel, to bring to light

Those flowers" so exquisite and fine.

That ere they bless the gazer's sight

Fade, and decline.

1871
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OiV A S/ST£Ji'S AFFECTION.

Oh ! what a holy, soothing love is this,

A sister's love ! sure God, in His great might,

Sent down some spirit from the realms of bliss

To take the form of a sweet sister bright,

When He to us vouchsafed such gift divine.

A sister's love—soft falls the name, it breathes

With music's melody of home benign
;

The keyword opening fond regrets, it cleaves

The stony heart, which, melting, softly flows

With recollections of a happy youth,

And fairy forms that laughed away all woes,

And thought not that the world was aught but truth

Yea, more than this, of that pure love that glows

In hearts ethereal it an emblem shows.

1871.



THE CHURCHYARD.

A LITTLE mound, with the green grass growing upon it

there

Is all that marks the resting-place of a young sister fair,

And often, when the sun sinks low, I come and wander

here.

And think long thoughts, and dream long dreams, in

this old churchyard dear.

And simple is the village church, in modest ivy drest.

And Oh ! how calmly sleep the dead,—no care doth

them molest.

It is indeed a soothing spot, all things with peace are

blest,

And smilingly they seem to say, ' Lie down, lie down, and

rest.'

Lie down, lie down, ye tired in heart ! close, close your

eyes, and sleep !

God grant, that when ye wake again, ye may no longer

weep

As ye have wept sad tears on earth, have wept in sorrow

deep.

At last, at last, your weary life a joyful end shall reap.

1871.



THE PAST ALWAYS SEEMS GOLDEN
TO THE PRESENT.

The past, the past, they ever cry

Those voices of my restless heart,

They will not cease ; each cast their dart

Of mem'ry keen at times gone by,

And what should be forgot bring nigh
;

As if to contrast that bright part

Of life'-s young glory, with the smart

Of this. Mem'ry, couldst thou not die ?

Instead of joy thou givest pain.

In place of peace, uncertain hope.

Are there no joys for me again ?

That, thus, thou criest up the Past,

As if the Future gave no scope

Wherein some sweets of life to cast.

1871.



TO

Fly, linnet, fly !

Trill forth love's gladsome notes so sweet.

That every sigh,

Which doth yon face its roses cheat,

May fall, soft incense, at her feet.

Whisper, that love,

Love such as mine, could never be

But from above
;

Bid her confide her tears to me
And I will kiss them, till they flee.

Tell her, how cruel

Ever to doubt my love shall cease.

When each pursual

Of her fair charms far more increase

To bind me firm, than to release.

Then, spread thy wings.

And hither haste thee back again.

That all those things

Which thou hast heard, their glad refrain

Clear, thou may'st sing, with dulcet strain.

1871.



ON FRIENDSHIP.

What would man do if in this world below

Alone he had to fight 'gainst every woe ?

Friendship, 'tis thine ! 'tis thine ! the tender care

Which soothes the gloomy features of despair :

So bright thy smile, that all would wish to stay

Within thy precinct, and no farther stray.

When life is sad, thou makest it more bright.

As stars illume the darkness of the night.

When life is joy, then still more sweet to feel

Friendship's pure gladness for thy prosp'rous weal.

Possessing thee, what wants man more beside ?

True friendship is an everflowing tide.

And though it sometimes ebb, returneth strong,

Enlarged in volume as it flows along.

What more than friendship should the heart desire ?

Love, all will say, but love is but a fire.

Which by its own red heat consumes away,

Leaving sad ashes to a long decay.

1872.



SONG.

Let us wander, my love, let us wander !

Let us lose ourselves for a time 1

In some beautiful, stately old forest,

Fair as one of Arcadian clime.

Let us be to each other as children,

Hand in hand let us wander along,

Living over the past in the present,

Singing over love's dear old song.

Sweet, sweetly the birds they will sing to thee.

Yea, happy to sing one so fair,

Gladly I too will join in their hymning,

Yea, happy to hymn one so rare.

And the flowers of the forest shall weave thee

A wreath for tliy beautiful hair,

In a sweet simple language revealing

The love of a lover sincere.
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Let us wander, then, love, let us wander,

Let us lose ourselves for a time !

In some beautiful, stately old forest,

Fair as one of Arcadian clime.

1872.



EULALIN.

O ! STRIKE the harp for Eulalin

(The one so fair I want to win),

Your wildest, sweetest lays now bring,

Your wildest, sweetest songs now sing.

And let the hall re-echoing ring

The praises of my Eulalin.

Hasten, love, and smiling gladness,

Here there is no room for sadness.

Away with hoary-headed care
;

Away with darksome, dull despair

;

No gloomy guest shall enter here,

Damping love's sweet thrilling madness.

By the flickering firelight bright.

In love and song we'll pass the night

;

Sweet to watch, by the fitful flame.

Looks of love, and whence they came
;

Blushes too, at somebody's name,

Uuddier than the red, red light.

1872.



THE TATTERDEMALION.

Quem si noveris amasti.

A Tale.

Along a road, rugged and cold,

A tatterdemalion went

;

His hair was grey, for he was old,

And his limbs with age were bent.

His trembling hand did hold a staff

To help him on the toilsome way,

What matters it though long the path,

He had no care, his heart was gay.

What matters it though cold winds blow,

And on the pathway lies the snow.

And shades of night begin to throw

Dark shadows on that wood below

Through which erewhile he needs must go.

No ! naught cared he, misfortune long

Trained him to bear adversity.

And much he loved wild nature's song.

He loved the beautiful, the free

Bright £arth with deep intensity.
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He enters now yon gloomy wood,

Whose trees for years and years have stood

Vast and dread in their solitude.

Strange, strangely they looked, these same old trees.

Strangely they moaned to the sighing breeze.

Their bare boughs all frost-flaked and white,

Glistened in the pale moonlight

;

Things wore a strange aspect that night.

If one believed in prophecy

A warning was that moaning sound.

Ever and anon sweeping round,

Caused by the wind in passing by

That playeth with the old trees high.

But the old man heard naught amiss.

He saw the beauty of the wood.

And how the moonbeams seemed to kiss.

And with what coy reluctantness

The trees their boughs swayed to and fro.

To let those saucy moonbeams know

Kisses, at first, must be withstood '

With show of struggle, to make good

Their worth should be well understood.

He saw above the pale gemmed sky,

Soft trembling with a thousand stars.

And the wan moon which now rode high
;

He sighed that such fair things must die

When death shall ope its portal bars.

Slowly he wended his way along.

And thought of the days gone by.

When life was young and his limbs were strong.

And the hopes of youth ran high :

But boyish dreams wither, how fast

!
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And hopes of high intent,

Where are they, when our youth is past

And all its freshness spent ?

Alas, that I should have to tell

The fate of one, the fate of all,

How each vain dreamer helps to swell

The number large of those who fall.

And in their riper age recall

Their youth's ambition with a sigh.

So different the reality.

And thus with that old man, I ween
;

In the past he once had been

Happy, and glad days had seen.

But those he loved were now long dead,

The dank green grass grew o'er each head
;

And sadly to himself he said

' I linger, and they all have fled.'

He paused awhile, and looked around.

In the wood's midst was he
;

'Twas silent now, no echo's sound

Broke night's solemnity.

Sudden he starts,—sees he aright,

Or have those silver moonbeams bright

Dazzled the old man's feeble sight ?

No ! there lay on the frosted ground,

Near the foot of an aged tree,

A fair young girl, and she slept sound.

' It is an angel,' whispered he
;

' How came she here to be ?

'

So lovely was her blue-veined face,

So fair her nut-brown hair,"

—

Nor did her form her face disgrace,
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Beauty built trembling there
;

For many and many an age she'd tried,

For many an age unsatisfied,

At last succeeding, looked, and died,

Leaving her image here.

Yes ! she was fair, the frost, to win

Her whiteness, pressed upon her skin
;

And as she lay there slumbering.

Her graces far outnumbering

What lovers dream or poets say.

Seemed, as she in the moonlight lay.

Some angel child, whose feet did stray

Out by mistake to earth away.

And first a little pleased did play.

But feeling soon sin's presence press

Upon its soul's pure loveliness.

Found what it deemed a world of worth.

No other heaven, only earth
;

And, vainly seeking to retrace

Its footsteps to its Father's place.

Tired and sobbing, sinks to rest

To wake again in heaven blest.

Methinks the blackbird on the grass

Ne'er stepped as light as she.

The squirrel paused as she did pass,

The hare ran round to see.

The butterfly, while on the wing.

Would linger to survey

Her form ; the busy bee would sing

About her all the day,

Thus whispering softly to the flowers,

'Ope wide your eyes, and see !
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She comes, deck out your leafy bowers,

Dress for the jubilee,

This is the very hour of hours

She walks the woodland free.'

' I must not leave thee, gentle maiden.

Seeing thou hast strayed away,

Strayed until thy weary-laden

Feet no more would thee obey.'

Thus, the old man, softly sighing.

To himself these words he said,

And, to where that form lay lying,

He approached with noiseless tread,

And stooping, with his shaking hand

He touched that form so fair.

To wake her from sleep's dreamy land,

But sleep, all potent, did withstand

Efforts of gentle care.

' O Sleep,' he said, ' how dost thou play

A game of hide-and-seek alway ?

Unto thine house of rest, what road

Will lead us rightly? Thine abode

Aladdin's palace, here to-day,

To-morrow's many a mile away.

Some court thee with a thousand prayers.

And thou art deaf; on bed of down

The sick man, rolling restless, hears

The clock strike, from the distant town,

The midnight hours ; whilst the tired tramp

Upon the doorstep sleeps his fill.

Unmindful of the fog and damp.

Although the murky air is chill.

And drips the drizzling rain.
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Under yon crimson counterpane

Of velvet worked by many a maid,

A queen in regal pomp is laid,

While music o'er her, gently played,

Breathes softly ; and they fan her cheek,

And listening stand to hear her speak
;

And fragrant perfumes round diffused

Invite the god, who still refused.

But on a sudden, in a freak,

Sleep seizes her attendants all

;

Nodding they stand, then, dozing, fall

Scatter'd in groups upon the floor,

Some by the bed, some by the door.

Whilst the pale queen, with tired eyes,

Watches the stars creep from the skies
;

What all her kingdom could not buy

Her servants got with scarce a sigh.'

Thus musing, he then to her face

Bent down, and loudly spoke :

' Awake ! come, leave this dang'rous place '

Maiden, arise, arise !
' he said.

And placed his hand upon her head.

Then with a sigh and sudden st.irt.

That lovely child awoke,

And her eyes so sweetly pleaded

That her tongue was scarcely needed.

So well they played their part

;

But at length the maiden spoke.

Thus the silence still she broke :

' Old man ! wilt thou help me, say ?

I have wandered far to-day
;

Since, at noon, 1 lost my way,
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'On and on my feet did stray.

The daylight passed, on came the night,

The deepening shadows of the wood

Grew horrible, and as I stood,

Methought behind each gaunt grey tree,

A phantom peered and grinned at me ;

I started at each tiny sound,

l"he red leaf rustling to the ground.

The wind that creaked the branches high.

The distant bird's sharp frightened cry,

The patter of the scamp'ring hare,

Late home returning, full of fear.

Unearthly voices seemed to call,

Unearthly footsteps seemed to fall,

On all the wood so peopled by

Strange flitting shapes and forms, that I

Ran fearfully on, nor once looked back.

Thus, deeper in this wild weird wood

I wandered, till I strength did lack

To wander more, yet I withstood

Sleep for a time, but sleep is strong,

And the thought of rest lulls like the song

Which toour babe-boy on her breast

Mother sings to make him rest.

And though I struggled long and well.

Sleep o'er me threw its woven spell.'

This was the young girl's simple tale

—

Not much, but oh ! her sweet tongue bore

Sweet sounds, that did so much prevail,

I'hat the old man did sore bewail

And wished they had been more
;

E'en Echo's self could not forbear
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When chimes so sweet fell on her ear,

But, grieving that they e'er should die,

Prolonged them with a deep-drawn sigh.

Through that lone wood they slowly went.

The old man, and the maiden fair
;

The old man only too content

To breathe again the joyous air

Of youth, and youth's sweet talk to share
;

Till his heart grew light as of yore.

Light for very joy ;

Visions of days that were no more.

They came as they had been before,

When he was a boy.

But now the path did turn away

From that old wood, >unto a moor.

Large, dreary, still ; a noisome way,

Where the sweet moonbeams would not play,

But darkness all around did pour

Its misty beams, and all things were

Silent and sad, as if they kept

Knowledge of some event being near

Which filled them with a nameless fear.

The wind with mournful cadence swept

That long lone moor, whilst o'er their head

The startled raven shrieked and fled.

But hark ! what does the old man hear,

What is that sound so faint and low ?

Why does he stop with sudden fear.

Then on and on doth quicker go ?

Is it the moan of the wind.

Or the cry of some bird of prey

That seeketh its mate to find.
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Or the night raven's evil lay ?

'Tis not the wind that whirls and twirls

In gusts of demon laughter,

'Tis not the boding bird that hurls

Its curse the traveller after,

From the forest comes the sound,

How it circles round and round.

It is not the wand'ring of the dead brown rustling

leaves.

Nor is it the sad sighing of the woodland spirit who
grieves.

No 1 nor the swaying of branches tossed by a great

storm breeze,

When it swirls through the mighty forest and bends

low the giant trees.

Well doth that old man know

That sound so faint and low,

Which dying away in the distance dim '

Is now re-echoed far and near.

And his blood runs cold through each trembling

limb

As he thinks of that maiden dear.

Well I ween he had cause to .fear.

Far backward in the wood just past

A dark moving mass fast sweeps along,

Sweepeth on like the whirlwind's blast,

Nearer and nearer, till at last

More plainly 's seen that heaving throng,

Their gleaming eyes and tongues blood-red
;

It is the wolves by famine led.

Eager to have their hunger fed.

The old man stands and gazes round.
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And fear is in his face.

As the hoarse baying of a hound

Heard in the ardent chase

Grows deeper when the scent is found;

So louder, nearer, comes that sound
;

The woods and neighbouring hills resound

With clamour of their cry.

Which first faint as the moaning wind

Would suddenly rise to a mighty burst,

Till it seemed that all the demons curst

Were howling mournfully.

That maiden fair, that old man kind,

Alas ! where shall they shelter find ?

A light upon the old man broke.

And thus he to the maiden spoke :

' Death hovers near, delay not here for me

;

The wolves come on apace ; haste, haste, and flee !

Beside the road that skirts the lonely moor,

Not far removed from hence, wrinkled and hoar,

There stands an oak, in whose deep caverned side

Old Time hath wrought this many a winter tide
;

A great gnarled limb low hangs its sweeping bough,

An easy ascent to the void within,

Beyond the reach of leaping wolf, I trow.

Therefore, sweet maid, e'en now thy flight begin.

But as for me, old, friendless, and alone,

I am not so o'ersmitten with the world

That I should grieve to quit? why should I moan
And drag a little on these limbs cramp-curled.

Striving to creep a few more yards fi-om death ?

Nay, I will rather, whilst I breathe life's breath,

Step back and meet death with contented face,
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Happy to gain of time some little space

For thee secure to reach that old oak tree.

And when I'm dead—think kindly, child, of me,

And of the poor— for I am poor,' said he.

Abrupt he paused, the time brooked no delay.

And, with one kiss, he turned to death away.

Like dew-drops quivering on a flower,

Which threat, but hesitate to fall,

But when the vernal zephyrs call.

All in one soft windshaken shower

Upon the ground their spices pour,

Stol'n from the flower's perfumed store.

So the tears trembled in the young girl's eyes,

So trickled odorous from their fountain rill.

Showing how she did for him sympathise
;

Knowing there was no hope, she hopfed still.

And prayed that God would shield him from all ill.

But well the old man knew that death was nigh
;

Therefore, though weary, he turned round to go.

Lest she perchance should hear his dying cry.

Lest she perchance should hear sad sounds of woe
;

And he would spare her this, yea, even this
;

So he turned back in his great weariness.

Little ! oh little, it doth now avail

To tell how that old man did meet his fate.

He now is dead—then why should we relate

The mournful history of that piteous tale ?

It listeth not farther than this lo know :

A woodcutter did find that maiden child,

As he was passing by the moorland wild

Unto his labour in the wood below
;
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And she was of a noble family,

The only daughter of a haughty race ;

And a fair marble tablet they did place

In honour to that old man's memory.

And the young girl grew to a woman sweet.

Ever the old man's words she did obey,

So that the poor would to each other say,

' It is an angel from the heavenly seat.'

1872.
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On the merriest day in the month of May
Under the willow the old punt lay,

Under the willow, on the water clear,

And it was the sweetest time of the year.

Somebody, somebody, young and so fair.

Wave willow, sweet willow !

The light in her eyes, the light in her hair.

Wave willow, sweet willow !

Somebody came, and I knew no more

How passed the glad bright day ;

A little sweet, then all is o'er

—

Will it be so alway ?

The shadow of joy, alas ! is sorrow.

Pain quickly cometh upon the morrow.

Yet, yet it seemed that we did borrow

Of the days to come of heavenly birth.

One bright beautiful one for the earth,

Like a grain of joy on a sandy shore

On which ever after the wild waves pour.

1872.
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Dost ever think of, friend, my friend,

The past when our trust was young
;

When thou didst first so kindly lend

Thine ear to my boyhood's tongue ?

All is sweet, isn't it so, my dear ?

All is sweet, that once has been.

I charge thee, through each passing year.

Keep, keep"their memory green.

Hast thou forgot, hast thou forgot

The church with ivy green ?

The quiet walks to that fair spot.

The friends no longer seen ?

The years have passed and gone away.

It seems but yesterdawn ;

For the friends of friendship's day

We two are left to mourn.

How seldom friends continue fond !

How frail is trust below '

The man who dreams of things beyond

Strives on, and does not know
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That there are those who love him kindly,

Tenderest friends in time of need.

Alas ! he heedeth not, but blindly

Leans upon a broken reed
;

Trusteth to a dream of glory.

Fashions forth a vision fair,

For the love part of his story

Pictureth a maiden rare
;

Vainly seeking, disappointed.

Blind to see that close at hand

Honest hearts with love anointed

• Grieve that he alone should stand.

1872.
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THE WOODMAN'S DAUGHTER.

All in the golden summer time,

One sultry July day,

Scarcely a breath of wind there stirred,

So still the flowers lay.

Softly came on the dim-eyed eve,

The day began to close,

As the woodcutter set out for home.

Having earned his night's repose.

His little, laughing, blue-eyed girl.

Nine summers old was she.

Went with him through the green wild wood.

The wild green wood of Lee.

The joyous breath of God's goodness

Filled the soft evening mild,

And all the woodland smiled to hear

The singing of the child.
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All things around her did rejoice,

All things seemed bright and glad,

As if the music of her voice

Some happy influence had.

The birds trilled forth a merry song,

And in the great oak trees

The squirrels gamboU'd, and among
The boughs gay hummed the bees.

The butterfly, to hear her sing,

On way to sip a flower,

Dwelt dreaming, poised upon the wing,

Listening, with all its power.

The graceful swallow at her spell

Bent down his head to hear,

And the wild woodlark' said, ' hark ! hark ! hark

!

What sweet notes fill the air ?

'

The swarthy woodman in the glade

Paused often in his stride

To kiss the happy little maid

Bounding on by his side.

Dead was her mother, gone to rest.

She was his only one
;

The merriest, brightest, best of the best

Loved thing beneath the sun.

O children, what a magic spell

Ye o'er us softly fling !

Your presence makes our hearts to swell

With love to everything.
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For ye see things which we see not

;

Damped by long heavy rain,

Our hearts are coldi we have forgot,

In you we live again.

E'en in the spring-time of our youth,

When in our boyhood vain

We conquer'd worlds as wide as truth,

And left no king to reign.

When all seemed feir, and good, and true,

Our young eyes sought and found.

And if we heard of tales of rue

We looked indignant round.

' And sure,' we said, ' when we are strong,

We'll strive as best we can

To punish all who do the wrong.

And such dark, evil plan.'

Alas ! we dreamt not, when we said,

' We'll strive as best we can,'

Conscience one day would whisper, dread,

' Be still, thou art the man.'

The beauty of their innocence.

Their truth, that trusteth all,

Love in their eyes doth sympathise

With nature, great and small.

And he, I ween, is mostly seen

To be a goodly man,

Whom children love ; for heaven above

'Gainst vice hath set its ban.
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A wild flower unseen, yet fair,

Growing in woods apart.

So seemed the woodman's daughter dear

Unto the woodman's heart.

Each morn and eve, in prayer he bent

And said, ' This gift God-given

Is like the dew in mercy sent"

To soften souls for heaven.

' Beneath the sturdy old oak tree

God lets the violet live,

How bless'd thus to receive from Thee !

Yet thou Father didst give

' Thine only Son upon the cross.

The clean, for the unclean.

We shudder at a lov'd one's loss.

What must that loss have been ?

'

But sudden o'er the blue of heaven

The clouds, thick threat'ning rise,

Like armies vast, they marshall'd fasti

As the clarion wind fierce cries.

And now the wind it sobs and sighs,

Now all is hush'd and still,

A horrid pause, and the daylight dies

From valley, and wood, and hill.

No more the birds were heard, but fast

The squirrels homeward fled
;

The soft leaves shivered in the blast

As on the woodman sped.
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' Dark and dull is the heavy sky

The black clouds frown o'erhead,

The western wind is waxing high

—

Sign of a storm,' he said.

Quick then he seized the young girl's hand,

' Haste, haste, my darling May !

A great storm gathers o'er the land

And home is far away.'

Darker, yet darker, grew the wood
As the eve's shadows fell,

But blacker above the thick clouds stood

And add their shade as well.

Each shadowy form with foam wreathed white,

Like surge of the sounding sea,

Bounds forward with a fierce delight.

Each hustles each for glee.

Like an angry sea, the clouds in spite

Blot out the stars each one,

They dash the darkness of their night

Over the eve begun.

And big rain-drops begin to fall,

Down in the leaves they splash.

Ah ! how the wind it moans, and groai;is

As the frequent lightnings flash.

Dark, dark, no light, and the moist wind

Came creeping close, and chill.

And with its wet, damp breath unkind

The forest round did fill.
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The Stinging rain beat in their face,

And dripped from the maiden's hair

But only the listening angels heard

The woodman's mad, wild prayer.

For when the fearful soul doth dread

The loss of one thing dear,

It rushes forth from earth to wed

The heaven, with eager prayer.

And pouring out each passion'd word.

Oft conscious all the while

Of the prayer owing, yet ne'er heard

By Heaven, when Heaven did smile.

He looked on the unpitying sky

With bitter heart and wild,

And thought of his dead wife far away

And her his only child.

Then kissed his little daughter's face

And told her not to fear,

' For God,' he said, ' was in this place

Though 't was so dark and drear.'

But he knew the storm was gathering,

Was gathering in its might,

And their cottage lay, far, far away—
They ne'er reach'd home that night.

Each moment, and each minute now

Greater the storm did grow.

Each moment and each minute how

Fiercely the wind did blow !
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The rain fell down in torrents driven

From black clouds rent asunder,

The very firmament seemed riven

At each loud roll of thunder.

And by the lightning's glare they could

See a death-dark cloud,

Come sailing slowly o'er the wood,

.

Black, as a black shroud.

Then swift, a sudden fiery flash

Darts from that deep dense cloud,

And a mighty tree falls with dull crash

As the thunder rolled loud.

And with the rush of pouring rain.

Amidst the boisterous blast.

Is heard the sound of mortal pain

Which slowly dies at last.

• -••
It was a wild and fearful storm

Remembered yet full well,

The old folks shake their heads, and sigh.

At what that night befell.

And one, the oldest of the old, ^

Tells to the circle round.

How with the morning, dim and grey.

Two bodies there were found.

With accent dreamy of the past,

Eyes gazing far away

As if to conjure up, and cast

The face of a dead day.
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Yes ! far away, she seems to see

The old home in the west,

And there beneath the sun-bathed trees

The youth she loved tlie best.

White blossoms of the chestnut tree

Fell on them as they woo'd,

Sunbeams came peeping through to ?ee

How lovers billed and coo'd.

The soul's deep thoughts can never die,

Though time fierce war doth wage

Upon the body, softly lie

Smiles on the brow of age.

They show the soul is thinking then

Of sweet far things that were.

Dear memories given unto men
To blossom into prayer.

The past came back, the present fled,

A young girl 'midst the rest.

She watch'd the bier, on which the dead

Were borne to their last rest.

And then she bowed her aged head,

A tear rolled down her cheek.

Half murnmring to herself, she said.

Whilst none around did speak :

' In freshness of thy budding youth

Blood mantling the cheek.

Eyes bright with the clear light of truth

I saw thee but last week.'
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Now, with the death-bell slowly ringing,

Passeth a sad group by.

Father and child, to one grave bringing.

Their souls have passed on high.

The village now seems sad and lonely,

One face missed at the door
;

The lads and lasses whisper only,

' Sweet May, our Queen 's no more.'

1873-



THE HISTORY OF THE HAUNTED DELL.

Argument.

Count Ernestien, a German philosopher, falls in love with a young
and beautiful lady named Vira, a Roman Catholic. She returns his

passion, but will not marry him unless he embrace the Roman faith.

Both being unwilling either to throw over their love or their religion,

agree not to meet for two years, at the'expiration of which time she is

to come and learn from his own lips if he has been converted to the

Roman faith. The tale itself now opens at that time which represents

the two years being over, and the Lady Vira sending a letter to announce

her coming, and of her determination to take the veil if she finds him
still unchanged in his opinions. The day on which the letter comes she

herself arrives shortly after.

Scene I. A castle in Germany with surrounding woods.

A room in the castle. Count Ernestien alone, with

an opened letter, reads. Time, towards noon.

Vira, unto her love, sends greeting fair.

Bids him remember the two years have past.

Two long, long years, and she now comes at last

Once more to see him, and once more to hear

If he has been converted to the Faith.

And thus, moreover, unto him she saith
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That though her love is measured not by time,

Nor by the ceaseless flow of this world's change,

Nor by the love we bear those who in prime

Of youth have parted to a world most strange
;

Yet she cannot constrain her conscience so

To wed an alien to the Roman creed
;

For love itself would sow but sorrow's seed

If from the same firm faith it did not grow.

Ernestien, in these two years now past.

Still wearier hours did weary hours succeed.

A woman's hope may die, her love clings fast.

And though from slight beginnings first begun,

The small stream soon doth to a river run,

That river rushes to the tossing sea

And fipds no end in its immensity.

Now sweet, my love, farewell, to-morrow's noon

1 hope to look upon, thy face once more.

And hear thee whisper, ' Love, all doubt is o'er.

Else otherwise our parting must be soon
;

For out of trial of this long troubled time.

From lonely hours of deep silent thought,

I to this one conclusion have been brought.

That if your mind's conviction cannot chime

With views which dearer are to me than life.

Then, though I love, I ne'er can be thy wife
;

But, tired of time, that ever comes, and brings

No hope of love's fulfilment in love's things.

Far from the clamour and earth's selfish strife.

Far from the crowded highway's noisy life,

I will withdraw, and take the veil and vow

Of sisterhood in some old convent lone.

Where scarce is heard the wild world's restless moan,
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Where musing life prepares to meet death's goal,

Where hearts find comfort sad, to think that now-

Only the ripples of the waves that roll

So roughly in life's open swelling sea

Break on their quiet shore, break, and then flee.

For peace enwraps them like a gentle sleep.

And dulls the edge of their sharp sorrows deep.

Till they resigned, wipe their wet sad eyes,

And wait till Heaven again shall bid them rise

Where pain and evil cease, where love ne'er dies.

So thus, if from thine unchanged mind I learn

Our love's fulfilment never here can be,

I, too, from out the world would tirfed turn.

And seek to pass the sad days left to me

Of my lone, narrowed life, in hope and prayer,

That as love's bitterness we have felt here,

Then of its sweetness we may have above

The perfect glory of a perfect love.

Farewell again, Vira bids you adieu,

Winds, gentle winds, blow him my kisses true.

Scene the same. Clock points towards 12 a. m. Count

Ernestien, with the letter in his hand, walks rest-

lessly up and down, the room.

Ernestien. Hark ! noon, did she say noon ? the time

draws near.

what a longing and a heavy fear

Creeps o'er me now ; strange that a soul so sweet

Should be at once so firm, yet there is such

Beauty in constancy, it pleases much.

1 love to see her stamp her pretty feet.
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And by the flash of her indignant eye

Look like some angry angel from the sky.

Methinks I well can paint that pensive face

Bent o'er this letter, whilst her hand doth trace

Upon the paper all her love and care
;

Whilst ever and anon, a swelling tear,

Bursts, brimming o'er the brightness of her eye,

And wets the fragrant roses of her cheek.

Kissing this letter that beneath doth lie
;

That, tear-stained, pleads with voice so mutely meek

That surely none would hardly judge a man
Who, urged on and tormented by his fear

To desperate deeds, for once forgot to scan

Too close the pure page of his honour dear.

But rather than lose such love paid heavy toll.

And to his own nature turned traitor vile,

And lied away the brightness of his soul

To win the sweetness of a woman's smile.

But softly, say I won her for my bride.

Most falsely won her, what would then betide ?

Would not suspicion, like some stealing mist

Blotting the brilliance of love's noonday sun,

(Ere we scarce conscious that our lives had kissed)

Blight, with its mantle of mistrust, fraud-spun.

For once pale thoughtful conscience whispers doubt,

Then is the soul that calmly slumbers out

Its morning of fair dreams most rudely woke.

And finds that all its joy is like the smoke,

Blown far away into the boundless air.

Ne'er to be found, though sought for everywhere.

She is so young, so innocent, so fair,

The native dignity of her chaste mind
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Clothed like the heavens when no clouds are there ;'

One constant beauty everywhere you find.

How could I look in those pure eyes and tell

A lie ? but if the truth, then fare thee well.

False thought, away ! thee, Vira, I did woo
For your dear love, not your religion too.

life, life, life, how desolate and dear

Art thou to him left in this world alone !

Dear father, saintly mother, dead, long dead

—

1 have no brother, no bright sister dear

;

The loved companions of my youth have flown.

To happier climes their happy souls have fled.

Would that I too could' lay me down and rest.

Shut from my tired eyes earth's trashy scene !

The sounds of this world's life, O thought most blest

!

Are heard not under that still sward of green.

The clock strikes 12 a. m., and Ernestien, suddenly looking

up, perceives the Lady Vira standing in the rootn.

Ernestien. My love, is it you ? is it you ?

I have waited for you long while
;

I have waited and watched the long years through,

Have thought and wondered, if you were true.

Now again you come to my view.

On your face the old sweet smile,

And soft laughter in your eyes.

And you look at me the while

With a kind of glad surprise.

The memories of old days, and the sweet things

Of hope, bright fancy, and imaginings.

Revive once more with thee, with thee in truth

E
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To me returns the freshness of my youth.

Methinks I dream—would I could dream alway

!

Thou art but come to light one dreary day

Of a most lonely life ; too well I know

The smiling sunshine is a glorious thing
;

But then to think it never more will throw

Its bright beams on my path, no more will fling

Its fond caresses on me when the gloom

Of darker days comes near, that is a woe

Which frets out life ; who has it had best go

And seek the darkened stillness of the tomb.

Vira. O Ernestien ! thy sadness bodeth ill;

For why so sad unless unchanged still ?

And must we part ?—we, who have loved so well ?

And have we met,—only to say farewell ?

Far other hopes I had, they now have fled,

Gone are the dreams that gorgeous fancy bred.

O loved lost days, we once together saw.

Cannot the future give like golden store ?

Ernestien. How often have I watched the stars ?

How often liave I watched the moon ?

How often said, ' What is it bars.

My loved one's coming ? surely soon

She will be here, and I shall know

A joy like that of long ago ?
'

Bright angels, if ye ever mourn,

Then drop one tear for me
;

Man is indeed to sorrow born

E'en from his infancy.

Why didst thou hope, fond heart ? hast thou forgot

Those dreams, those visions of the night.

Those dim forebodings of thy hapless lot,

Why were they unremembered quite ?
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Vira. What dreams, Ernestien, nay, look not so sad ?

Ernestien. Dreams, haunting dreams, that I of late

have had.

Vira. Wilt thou not tell me ? let me hear thee speak.

If thou art troubled, am not I the same ?

Ernestien. Methought that with the early dawn there

came.

Like that same dawn, as fair, and full of grace,

A young girl, with a most sweet blushing cheek.

Who looked upon me with sad anxious face,

In which the noble language of chaste thought

Showed such a mind, that expectation high

Waited to hear the music of her words
;

Waited, as one waits when a friend has brought

Him, from the city's busy hum and cry,

To hear at eve the summer songs of birds.

She spoke, and her voice sounded like to me
The mystery of the music of the sea.

That ever in its depths of passion bears

The tender secret of sad human tears.

' O race of men,' she said, and, pitying, sighed,

' Though greatly destined, suffering much below,

' In life's rough sea, how toss'd by many a tide

' Of longings vain, regrets, and ling'ring woe
;

' How driven about by devious winds that blow !

' Unto the restless spirit of thy race

' The past seems golden, and the coming years

' Loom big with joy, what is only appears

' Wanting in bliss, in it no hope ye place.

' 'Tis but the Winter waiting for the Spring

—

' A dull time at the best—and so men fling

' The present good away, for that to come,

E 2
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' Which never comes, till dead in the dark dumb
'' House of the grave, his mortal body lies

;

' His freed soul then findeth with sweet surprise

'.In happier climes, in a far brighter sphere,

' That permanence of peace it sought for here.

' And thou, poor erring one, misguided, weak,

' 'Tis sad to know to what thou wilt be brought.'

P'rhaps 'twas a wild conceit, but yet methought

A tear fell, as she spake, warm on my cheek.

With that I woke, and started up in bed.

And mutt'ring to myself I inly said :

' I have been dreaming, dreaming of the dead ;

For surely one not mortal came here now,

With angel face, and mildly pensive brow.'

Then all the dream, which far from me had fled,

Return'd again—stay, did I tell thee all ?

That when I, starting, woke from that strange dream

Still to my confused senses it did seem

As if I heard these few words ling'ring fall :

' Yet e'en to such as thee shall peace at last.'

I heard no more, I woke, the dream had pass'd
;

But even now I seem to see that face,

And even now I seem to hear that voice,

And something whispers to my heart, ' Rejoice !

What men call death is but sweet change of place.'

Vira. Dreams have strange influence on the minds of

men.

The causes indirect of other things.

And though their mystery is beyond our. ken

Yet when we dream, death's shadowy land upsprings

And looms a little nearer than before.

And we peep in through the half-opened door.
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And hear the spirits whisp'ring us to come,

And some seem voices false, and some seem true.

And sometimes faces that on earth we knew

Appear a moment, smile, then fade from view,

And all is hush'd again, and dark, and dumb
;

And waking up we think it was a dream.

Unconscious that our souls had wand'ring been

Upon the confines of that land unseen

That lies so close to this, whose pale lights gleam,

Discovering doubtful things unto the sight,

Of which the faint remembrance is not quite

Forgotten, when we wake to life and light.

And of those things called dreams, some are elysian,

Yielding high pleasures to the happy night,

As when a man beholdeth in a vision

All that he loves appear before his sight

;

His home, his country, and his distant friends,

Again with them the happy time he spends,

And joys to feel that he no more need roam

—

The dreamer smiles—at last he is at home.

Others are mocking dreams, full of despite,

Which if the eager too attentive mind

Lists unto long, then, like an evil blight

That spoils the whitest blossoms of the bough.

They eat into the soul, and leave behind

Dark discontent, that foe to human kind,

That mourns time past, but hates what's passing now.

And thus life's beauty steals away somehow.

But thou to me of other dreams didst talk.'

Ernestien. Dreams, said I dreams ? one was no dream

I ween.

How vividly I can recall that scene !
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'Twas evening, and I went to take a walk

—

There is an island dark with tall fir trees,

The sea surroundeth it, there was no breeze.

The sun had set, and the dim gathering night

Was hastening to put out the lingering light

That streaked the white, west clouds with golden

dash.

And as I walked, and heard the waters wash

With moanings strange upon that island's shore,

Beneath the gloom of a tall fir I saw

A shadow stand—eke like to death seemed he.

Silent he stood, and fi-om that dark fir tree

Moved not, the waters moaned upon the strand.

There was no other sound on sea or land.

And even that, somehow, seemed strange to me.

Vira ! the cold touch of a dead man's hand

Feels not so horrible, as what I felt.

The spell of the presence of that power dwelt

Upon me, and would not be cast away ;

But like the last hour of a man's last day

Then to the dying man each little thing

Unto his mind doth a strange meaning bring

Unknown before, so thus also with me.

Standing amazed, I suddenly did see,

Where one gold cloud still lingered in the west,

Three birds fly homeward slowly to their rest

;

One, after one, they flew, and from my sight

Soon disappeared into the darkening night

;

And thus to me their omen seemed expressed :

Three days of labour, and three nights of rest.

And the third nightperpetual sleep ofpeace ;

No wakening morrow with its hateful care,
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Butfrom all wearying things a long release.

I see you smile with disbelieving air.

You would not smile, Vira, had you been there,

At lonely eve, under such mystic spell

;

The sights of nature then new meaning bear,

And things unknown before, they to us tell.

Listen, Vira, again I turned to see.

And still that shadow stood, 'neath the fir tree

—

Had it been penalty of death for me
To look, I must have looked, I was not free.

But as a man who, fascinated quite.

Faintly endeavours to avoid the sight

Of the enchanter's gaze, yet vain his toil

;

For e'en in shuddering as his eyes recoil

They, witch-charmed, slow with loathed dislike begin.

Impelled by some strange urging power within.

Backward to steal, and turning, turn again ;

So I too turned, and found avoidance vain,

My fix'd feet rooted to that wet sea sand.

Then raised that Form what seemed to be a hand.

Three fingers only, and coloured, the third.

Like blood ; and thrice he beckoned, and appeared

Listening, as if perchance he somehow heard

An answer in the whisper of the waves.

That with deep murmuring sound that island laves.

I also listened, though too well I knew

For me that summons was, and then I drew

A long deep breath, and suddenly the spell

Of that strange Presence seemed no more to dwell

Upon me—it had fled—I felt my heart

Beat freer than before, and I did start

And walked a little towards the water's edge.
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And watched the waves roll in the green sea sedge,

Then paused, and looked again, but the dread sight

Of it no longer saw,—and now the night

Called by the dying eve came on amain,

'Twas chill, I turned back toward my home again.

Now you've heard all, and, Vira, I would fain

Think these the mere delusions of my brain.

Fancy's bubbles, that break and disappear.

Or but the ling'rings of some dark nightmare.

But yet I cannot, even against my will

I, unbelieving, half believe them still.

The spirits of the unseen, who knows their power ?

To-day is the third day—to-night the third

Since I saw it—ah ! yes, and when the weird

Great wizard bell, that hangs in yon east tower,

Shall strike to-night the solemn hour of one

—

How may my life be changed ?

Vira. Have done ! have done !

I fear and grieve for thee, dear Ernestien ?

Yet I could show a heart as sad as thine.

Dost thou remember, one sweet summer night,

The fair pale moon had just begun to rise.

The dewy grasses glistened 'neath her light,

And all the stars were peeping from the skies.

Wondering at our great love, on earth, a sight

Both rare and seldom seen ; then there, you swore,

Yea, by the night and stars, you swore to me.

You would be faithful to your own true love
;

And as we stood under the old elm tree.

Enthusiastic, heedless of all law.

You snatched my hand and kissed it greedily,

And as you kissed you ever swore and swore
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Death should not part us, nor that world above ?

Therefore, I charge thee, by that solemn vow,

If still thou lovest me, prove faithful now
;

Think of thy soul's great majesty, and live ;

And since our lives must henceforth parted be.

Live well, live nobly, till death sets you free.

But to these wild illusions do not give

A brooding turn, and if a dreadful thought

Has crossed your mind, or you have purposed ought

That will not bear the scrutiny of day.

That wrongs great nature in you, wrongs our love,

Then I abjure thee, by those heavens above,

Bosom it not, but cast it far away
;

For too much dwelling on a dang'rous thing

Makes it become the sole food of the mind,

Breeds a dise.ase, and doth disorder fling

Over the intellect, till the man is blind

To all he once held virtuous and fair.

The light of better qualities being dimm'd

By ever brooding o'er this one idea.

His darkened soul looks out, and finds no light,

But clearly sees, as if a painter limned.

The picture of his thought At first the sight

Repels him: ' Am I such a one as this ?

' I, who once prayed upon a mother's knee,

' And said good-night with many a loving kiss,

' Is this the end of all that good for me ?
'

But soon, too soon, he, more familiar grown,

Dwells on the horrid colours with delight,

Slave to a thought, with will no more his own.

The tyrant urges till the deed is done,

And Nature, grieving, mourns her ruined son.
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Think not, Ernestien, I'm hard and stern

Because I answer with cold laws of reason

Your warmth of love. Ah ! you have yet to learn

A woman's heart too frequently plays treason

Against her better sense, and works her woe.

Then help me in my weakness, for you know

I love thee, Ernestien ; 'tis bitter pain

To turn away, from contemplated bliss.

To part, and yet what other way but this ?

For even duty whispers this refrain.

That wedded life is happy, calm, and pure.

Where love, religion, conscience mingling meet,

Like rivers three which blend their waters sweet,

Strengthened in union, equal, and secure.

But if they differ, do not love, obey ;

Where peace is absent, love not long will, stay.

Ernestien. As plants that turn their foliage to the

light

To inhale fresh vigour, and the dews of night

Drive far away, so turns my soul to thee.

But all in vain, for we must part, you say,

Each go his road—can such a thing then be ?

And I yet live, live mine own death to see ?

The glory of the earth and stars and moon
And great orbed sun is sweet to men alway.

But yet, unsatisfied, I still did pray

Nature to grant me her most peerless boon,

A soul to beat in unison with mine.

And such a one I found, Vira, in thine
;

Thine outward person was indeed full fair.

Charming the sight, but in that temple rare

There dwelt a spirit, whose excelling light
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Lent to the beauty of its earthly home
The spiritual glory of the infinite,

That all who saw thee cared no more to roam,

For what they sought they found expressed in thee.

But out of many one alone could be

Dearest of all, and somehow I did ,find

Sweet favour in thine eyes ; yet fate unkind

E'en then was working this the bitter end
;

And as my fortune seemed about to mend
It, under disguise of a specious reason.

Parted two loving souls ; and love's bright season,

Which in the promise of its spring bade fair;

That sweet bud opening to a flower rare
;

Could not withstand narrow religion's frost.

Ah me ! what now remains, when hope is lost ?

E'en through the vista of long labouring years

The end seems doubtful, and small light appears

To guide us here, on life's dark dubious way.

And teach our erring footsteps not to stray.

And, too, that light, how oft it leaves distressed

The weary, hungry soul that longs for rest.

And oh ! be sure of this, there comes a day

When each one, smiling to himself, will say,

This is the sweetest of all days on earth,

Blest be the day that ever saw my birth.

And oh ! be sure of this, there comes a day

When each one, sighing to himself, will say,

This is the saddest of all days on earth.

Cursed be the day that did behold my birth.

Vira. Mourn not our parted love, but learn thereby

It will live greatly when our bodies die.

Love is the concord of th' immortal soul
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With its co-mate, its life below on earth

Is but the mere beginning and the birth

Of that which will be ; here there is no goal,

No resting place for love ; a few years roll

And pass away, and we with them are gone.

If love went thus, better it ne'er were born ;

But love, being spiritual, can never die.

It ever worketh to the perfect end ;

And though abused on earth, it oft doth lend

E'en to the most wretched beneath heaven's sky,

Some gleams of glory, that the man thereby

Consoled may better bear life's heavy woes.

The river of all love gains as it flows.

Till time, the keeper, with his keys in hand,

Opens death's lock-gates to that far fair land,

Then the full river, rushing to be free,

Joins the great ocean of eternity.

Ernestien. Like brown red leaves in dawn ofAutumn's

day.

By early frost fast summoned away,

Chilled to the heart's core, they no longer stay,

But as the funeral winds sad round them play,

Flutt'ring they fall, and death doth not delay.

So, too, my hopes have faded fast, and fled

—

Like them my place too should be with the dead

;

But I yet hunger for a little love,

A little love ere yet my life is spent

;

Then could I go unto my grave content.

And dream of meeting once again above.

So ere we part let's spend one little hour

Forgetful of the present and the past.

And wholly yielding unto, love's sweet power.
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Exhaust each moment to the very last.

Sing me some unguarded measure,

Full of love and full of pleasure,

That this heart shall cease its woe.

That these tears may cease to flow.

Let me, let me, oh ! resign

This sad weary soul of mine.

To bask within thy happy sun

Ere this little life is done,

Ere within the narrow cell,

Where our great forefathers dwell,

I shall sleep as soundly well

;

Sleep from all the cares of life,

All its sorrow, all its strife,

All its joys and mingled tears,

All its bitter doubts and fears
;

Anything for a little peace.

Anything for a little change
;

Death in its own time will bring release,

Therefore one must not think it strange.

Strange that a life should be dark and lonely.

Hark ! there is something ; no, 'tis only

The patter, patter of the rain.

Fast falling on the window pane.

All Nature to-day, methinks, doth weep,

The evening is gloomy and dull and sad,

And as ever the restless wind doth weep.

Over the battlements, turret, and keep.

It seems to me as if it had

A something mournful in its tone.

Which is half a wail and half a groan.
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Part II.

The pregnant clouds in gloomy flight

Shall weep, and shed sad tears to-night,

In fitful gusts the wind shall blow,

Wailing, wailing a dirge of woe.

And the trees shall wave to and fro.

And the angels of Heaven shall weep at the sight

Of the sin of a soul that had once been bright.

The moon's fair face is dimmed with tears.

As through a rift in the clouds she peers.

The stars in their courses, have ceased their song,

In moody silence they hurry along
;

The kindly clouds, in pitying might.

Have veiled them from the evil sight.

List to the moan of the wind

Sighing its sad refrain,

And the drip, drip, drip of the rain
;

For all things most unkind,

For the world's sorrow and pain.

Mournfully, dolefully, they complain.

The path was narrow, and long, and straight,

A lonely way to a dismal dell.

Seldom, if ever, had living wight

Ventured to tread in a place so fell.

One could not see the blessed sky.

Even in the day the light was dim,

The poisonous shrubs that grew close by

In many a wild, fantastic whim
Twined together their branches grim

;
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Few e'er cared to go, forsooth,

'Neath their dense, dark, tangled roof.

Even the tiny spark

Of the glow-worm of the night

Seemed a comfortable light

In a place so dark
;

Greater stillness, deeper gloom

Abideth not in the cold tomb.

And ever and anon the winds did sigh,

And a rustling shiver went through the leaves.

And a bird from the brake would suddenly fly

With a shrill,- startled, timorous cry

Which slowly died away.

And not a sound again relieves

Night's dark and gloomy sway.

To tell if living thing e'er breathes.

Or comes that lonely way.

Damp, unwholesome was the air,

Damp, unwholesome was the ground

;

Clammy moisture everywhere

Dripped, and drizzled all around.

When that gloomy path was past.

Then you came to the dell at last

;

Dark the trees that round it grew.

Dark the shade their branches threw.

Fir trees and the dismal yew.

There were three willows in that dell,

Their tottering forms of age did tell.

And they suited well I ween

With that sad and sullen scene
;

And the wind, slight waving, whispered,

As it wandered to and fro,
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Through the bending weeping willows

With .a sound both sad and low.

One could fancy it was mournfully

Murmuring, of mad moody men,

Who themselves had murdered, murdered

In that sad and gloomy glen.

Softly whispering how, at midnight,

Back they walk this earth once more,

Till the beams of early morning

Drive them to the silent shore.

Under one willow was a stone,

Heavy, large, with moss o'ergrown,

And peasants to the passing stranger tell

That this was once a sunny charming dell,

Sought for by many, love's own sweet retreat,

And that this stone was called 'The Lover's Seat.'

But since then many a night and day,

Years and months had rolled away.

The stone remained, but now none came

To pledge their troth in words of flame,

Or sing their wild love's song.

Ever and ever it was the same,

As each dull day crept on.

Sometimes the drowsy wind would wake,

Then, through the foliage of the brake,

A mournful murmur ran.

Which hushed itself so soon again,

As if it felt a weary pain

That ever it began.

Then there was a pause of stillness,

And the damp air full of chillness.

And the leaf that, lingering fell,
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In that lone and mystic dell

Would make the blood of warrior bold

Shiver, shudder, and grow cold.

By the castle tower the clock

Has struck the hour of one
;

Over the heavens the clouds fast flock,

And the night is stormy, dark, and wild,

But the heavy rain is done.

Only the wind, like a little child

That sobs and cannot sleep.

Wanders restless to and fro,

And in wild, plaintive pleadings low

Tells of its sorrow deep.

Not a star through the darkness smiled,

As the wind through the foliage crept

;

Only the trees, moved by the breeze,

Bowed down their heads and wept.

And from their heavy leaves, the tears

Fell to the soddened turf

111 fared the wight abroad that night.

From every corner of the earth

Trooping there came terrors and fears.

Sorrowful voices, wailing tones.

Fiendish laughter and hellish groans.

Such were abroad on the wings of the night,

All things of evil that love not the light.

What wanted they in that dell so lone ?

Why did they laugh with such delight ?

They laughed to see a piteous sight.

Under the willow, by the white stone,

A man on the ground lay still and prone.

F
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And the tall, tangled, wet green grass

Stirred slightly, as the wind did pass,

Bowed, till their damp dews brushed his brow,

But yet he moved not even now.

His white face gleamed strangely in the night,

And in his eyes the lustre of strange light,

Like colour of cold gleams most pafe

Which glisten on the shining trail,

The silvered windings of the snail.

Over his left hand, in his sleep

All unheeded, a worm did creep
;

Not the least motion made he then.

Turned not, stirred not, moved not at all.

Was he not one amongst living men ?

Perhaps 'twas fancy, yet but when

The worm crept on with its icy crawl.

The flesh on the hand seemed to shiver and shrink

And the blood looked cold and blue,

As it does when a gust of wind from a chink

Blows suddenly 'pon you.

And by his side a dagger small

Lay dimmed with blood all wet.

Which he in falling had let fall

Ere that his sun had set

O night ! 'tis well that thou art dark,

'Tis well thou mourn'st, O wind !

Thick cover up, ye clouds, the moon,

Nor let her ever find

This poor bruised piece of human kind.

That lieth here so still and stark

Under the night's dull gloom.

Alas ! the human frame how soon
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Loses the freshness of life's bloom

When once the spirit's fled.

But list ! e'en at this hour of night

Is heard a human tread

As of a footstep soft and light,

Yet with uneven hurried pace

It seems to make towards this place,

Where lies the silent dead.

All in the village have gone to rest.

After the long day's heavy toil.

Sleep is a welcome loving guest

Unto the workers of the soil.

E'en in the Castle of Ernestien

No glimmer of light through the portals shine.

Alike the dungeon, turret, and keep

Are wrapped in silence and darkness deep.

The sentinel is growing weary

As he paces to and fro.

' God's truth,' quoth he, ' the night is dreary
;

How chill the wind doth blow !

'

But despite wind, and cold, and rain.

Upon the path that leads to the dell

Again the sound of a footstep fell,

And a woman's figure wrapped in white

Fast disappears in the dark night.

There is no rest for a heart in pain.

It was the Lady Vira fair

Whose footsteps sounded on the air
;

The Lady Vira could not sleep,

A voice seemed ever to say ' Arise,

Thy lover awaits thee 'neath the skies
;
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Hemmed in by the foliage deep

Is a lonely, silent dell

—

There he waits for one " farewell."

'

Like a poet poring o'er his book

Late into the midnight hour,

Who suddenly rises and takes a look

Out of the casement into the night,

Beautiful, solemn, infinite.

It lies stretched out before his sight.

Speaking to him with voices of strange power.

In the unfathomable blue depth they keep

Their watch, those quiet stars, and the shy moon
Pale peeping from a cloud of silver deep

Hears, in the clear and stilly night of June,

The sad bird singing its full mournful song.

Then all the unknown voices strong

Of nature speak to him, and say :

' O poet ! we have loved you long.'

And as the south wind hurries on

The poet's soul is borne along

To endless space away.

With trembling awe, flashed with delight,

Part of the wondrous infinite

Of his own being, he doth discern
;

Depth after depth is drawn aside,

But to discover depths more wide,

More boundless than before.

Beyond man's comprehension to explore.

But he, at last, doth learn

That the unknown of Nature and man's soul

Ever each to each respond.

Each lends to each to form the perfect whole
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Who knows them most will then the least despond.

They are this life's vitality,

And e'en our immortality

To them we look for, in that state beyond,

Where God our nature will reveal more clear.

Thus felt the Lady Vira fair.

When that low voice spake unto her,

Saying, ' Arise, arise,'

She doubted not, she knew its power,

'Twas Nature spoke to her that hour,

And love did sympathise.

And her, reluctant, urged so long.

Spite of her will they proved too strong,

With luring hopes and lingering fears.

Awaking all love's many cares.

Till, consumed with the burning fire

Of an unquenchable desire.

To still the dark misgivings of her heart.

She rises, and doth for the dell depart.

But, lo ! as she nears the castle door

A piece of paper, small and white.

She spies upon the stone-flagged floor,

And on it these few words it bore :

' Since from to-morrow we shall meet no more.

And thy dear face shall vanish from my sight,

For old love's sake, Vira, I yet implore.

Come out, and meet me in the dell to-night.'

As the clouds dark brooding thickly.

Ever onwards scudded quickly,

Ever onwards, sternly flew,

Suddenly the moon broke through.
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And the sheen of its silver hue

Lit up the blackness of the night,

Flooded the dell with a wondrous light,

Kissed the brow of that maiden fair.

Paled the gold of her golden hair.

It streamed on the dead man's white set face,

And touched it with a softening grace,

Like holy mercy from above,

Even this man it seemed to love.

It was a scene one would declare

Sorrowful, yet strangely fair,

The consciousness of death it had,

And living beauty that would make men mad.

On the maid's brow sat sorrow sad.

And in her eyes the liquid light of tears

Flashed through those long wet eyelashes of hers.

On which the dew-pearl'd drops glistened, then fell.

And, falling, kissed the rich and tender swell

Of the small plaintive mouth. Mournful she gazed.

Then holding up her little hands to heaven

In whispers hush'd apostrophised the night.

' How pale that cheek, how dimm'd that once bright eye.

Words soft as whisp'ring winds came from that mouth,

Which now must moulder to a little dust.

O ! could I hear him speak to me again !

O 1 could I see the love light in those eyes.

Now faded out, I would not say him nay.

It was my narrow creed that caused his end.

'Tis ever thus with women, we know not

The good we have until 'tis gone for ever,

And when 'tis gone, reproaches, vain regrets

Come, like a thousand ghosts, to haunt the soul.
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Here in this very hour at dead of night,

Whilst that the pale moon gazes on his face,

And rustling grasses murmur with soft sound

A dirge that's suited for the silent dead.

The memory of his last jvords comes to me,

And with their truth seem to reproach my soul.

" Vira," he said, " God judge 'twixt me and thee,

I would not hurt the goodness of thy soul

;

But he that acts uprightly in heaven's sight,

And is sincere, and lacks not charity,

And does his best to help his fellow men,

He is as near to Heaven as most men are."
'

Here, as she spoke, her tears broke forth anew,

And, as she wept, the tender moon withdrew

Grieving, and muffled up her face from sight.

And once again the clouds, closing together, flew

In one continuous mass darkening the night.

Which once again frowned with a horrid frown,

And once again the rain came pouring down.

As if Heaven mourned with her ; even the wind,

As she went wand'ring 'bout like one forlorn,

Mourned after her, saddened indeed to find

A being thus beautiful to sorrow born.

But to the dreariest night succeeds a morn.

And soon the East blushed with the coming light,

And the young day rose like a lover glad

To meet the welcome wooing of the sun.

But to the Lady Vira from that night

No joy e'er came, and all her friends were sad.

Viewing the daily paling of her cheek
;

And how she roamed about, speaking to none,

Or if she did, she of herself did speak
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With listless tone, in such a sad lost way,

That those who heard would hastily turn away

To hide the tears that trembled in their eyes.

And oft upon some stormy night she'd rise

And seek the dell, and there would sit and sing,

Hour after hour, full many a mournful thing

That she had heard of in life's history

Then, home returning, with a serious air,

And with a deep look full of mystery,

She, bending forward whisp'ring, would declare

How that same night a most sweet song she'd heard

For, sitting sadly thinking, she did see

Unto the willow fly a little bird,

Which perched among the branches of the tree,

And sang a song about its absent mate

That lay, poor thing, dead on the ground below.

All, all unconscious of the other's woe
;

And then she wept, and said this was her fate.

Thus oft the Lady Vira would relate

Her fancies strange, and day by day went by.

And like a flower that drops its weary head

She drooped, the fairest flower beneath the sky
;

And oft she sighed, wishing that she were dead
;

Till Mercy, pitying her lot.

Said unto Death :
' O set her free

;

The Past can never be forgot.

The Present is but misery.'

But not till summer days were^done

Death beckoned, then away she fled

To other lands beyond the sun.

To happier lands beyond the dead.
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When the heart is nearly broken

And no cheering words are spoken
;

Others joying on their road,

Little thinking of thy load
;

Then, the sense of weariness,

And the dismal dreariness

Of this world's revolving roll

Strike unto the very soul.

Sweeter far than life's brief blisses,

Sweeter far than many kisses,

All it longs for, all it wishes.

Once the star of hope is set,

Is to sleep, and to forget.

187S-1876.



LOVES BEGINNING.

I SAT beside a maiden,

She was unknown to me ;

The air around was laden

With love deliciously.

When a youth sits by a maiden,

And both are sweetly young,

The rapture of that feeling

Can it be told by tongue ?

No day on earth can bring one

A brighter, sweeter thing

—

Than to sit beside a maiden.

And hear one of love sing.

For, by a look, you tell her

The meaning of the whole
;

And the secret of your longings

Comes rushing to her soul.

And, with a wild mad pleasure,

You watch the blushes start

To clothe her cheek with crimson
;

The tokens of her heart.

1874.



ON LOVE.

Join hands, and laugh with gladness,

Part hands, and weep with tears.

For most love ends in sadness.

And all love hath its cares.

But if there is one madness

That more than all endears,

Redeeming men from badness,

It is, that love of theirs.

But when all love is broken,

And woman's faith untrue
;

When cold cruel words are spoken

That pierce the fond heart through
;

Then man, thus cruelly woken.

Says, ' Dear, how false are you !

'

If love is woman's token,

Change is her token too.

1873.
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O LITTLE face, so fair, so fair !

O little mouth, so dear, so dear !

To kiss thy red lips anywhere

Were worth untold delight.

soul, her soul, as pure and white

As snow-flakes lying in the light,

1 well can fancy home's delight,

When graced by one so fair.

The day sinks slowly to its death
;

Loth to depart, with a low breath,

He, to her softly sighing, saith :

' I'll live again for thee.'

The night is crowned when the day is dead.

Black crown of coal upon his head
;

At sight of her his eyes burnt red.

He, also parting, speaks :
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' Queen of the living, Queen,' he said,

' Soon thou shalt be Queen of the dead,

And in the grave I will thee wed.

And thou shalt reign with me.

' Kings Day and Night, ye do me wrong,

Both of you stay with her too long.

Whilst I, to whom she doth belong,

See her so seldomly.

Oh, sweet to see her^all the day !

Oh, sweet to see her all the night !

If gods gave gifts, I then would pray

That I might be both day and night.



TO A .

The summer wind it comes and goes,

The summer night is fair
;

And sweetly smells the white moss rose

She weareth in her hair.

And as'we walk, and talk, and smile,

The moon looks from her throne,

O luckless one ! thought I, the while,

That travell'st all alone.

Just then the nightingale began.

We listen to her tale
;

The grief of absence e'er she sang

Until our heart did fail.

Each conscious of the other's dread.

We mutely gazed and sighed
;

' Oh what is Ufe, alone ?' I said
;

She with a tear replied.
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I watched it rolling down her cheek,

Bright, in the white moonshine.

Sweet messenger, it bade me speak

About that love of mine.

In sober stillness of the night.

Beneath the witching moon,

Love glided down unseen to sight.

Soft, as the dew of June.

He fired our souls to heaven's height,

We felt no mortal care,

Our spirits burnt with purer light

As love breathed on us there.



TIME'S TWO ASPECTS.

Swift as the flight of the escaped soul

From out its earthly tenement of clay,

To reach the precinct of its glorious goal,

So fast the time flies when my love doth stay.

The drip, drip, drip of water on a stone,

Which in a thousand years wears it away,

Works not more slowly than the time I've known
Since my love met me at the break of day.

1876.
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THE DYING BEGGAR.

Ever -weary is the day,

Here I am enwrapped in night

;

Angels ! bear my soul away

To the regions of the light.

Surely I am dying now,

Feebly comes and goes my breath,

—

Place your hand upon my brow,

Mother mine ! one kiss, ere death.

What say I ! she is long dead,

There are none that I have known

Living now, they all have fled
;

I am dying here alone.

Yet there comes this happy thought

To me, lying here alone.

Think not that your friends are naught.

They are praying at the Throne.

G
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Those who hear some friendly voice

Slowly the 'Lord's prayer ' repeat

To therti dying, they rejoice
;

And then close of life is sweet.

But I've lived to such an age

All my kindred I've seen die
;

Happy they, their pilgrimage

Ended when their friends were by.

O ! ye stars that ever shine

In the heavens around this earth,

Where am I going, fair friends of mine,

Where's the new land ofmy birth?

Dimmer, dimmer grows the light

;

Dark will be that house of clay,

For the soul that made it bright
Now is passing fast away.



THE DREAM.

DREAM ! I thank thee that thy dream was sweet,

For I have seen a face indeed most meet.

Though worlds of time should pass, let be

If that dear face but bent o'er me,

I'd care not for their flight.

But in my dream, with what delight

1 saw her touch the silver keys !

I heard the answering melodies
;

She sang to me of home,

Which seemed so very far away,

I scarcely could my tears allay
;

For as she sang that kind old lay,

I far away did roam

With her, into those distant times
;

Once more, I heard the village chimes

Telling the day was done

;

Once more I walked upon the lea

Beneath the setting sun.

But hark ! have done, have done,

The song has ceased, the music's fled,

The fair face too has vanished
;
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And, starting, I wake up from sleep

To find myself alone

In a far foreign land.

With no real friend to call my own.

To smile, or grasp my hand.
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Her hair was like a cloud of gold,

Her clear eyes as the deep blue sea ;

And as she passed, both young and old

Said, ' Who is like our Queen Katie ?

'

Her skin, fair as the white sea-shell,

Blushes deep crimson when you kiss

The pouting lips, that far excel

Wild poppies in their deep redness.

She speaks, and you at once forget

All cares, all woes, that this earth brings
;

She ends, the very sun seems set.

And night flies by on raven wings.

When in a dark house shines a light.

It shows the building's perfect grace ;

The lustre of her soul so bright

Lit up the beauty of her face.

Like to the moon she comes and goes

Beholding constant change of things,

Yet still the same pure light she throws,

Unchanged by all her wanderings.



With soft eyes glancing, gleaming,

And brown hair touched with gold,

She came before me, seeming

Like to my love of old.

Naught spake she, but looked on me
With a sad fond, fond smile,

' Why do they try to wrong thee ?
'

She seems to say the while.

' But evil spirits never

Shall triumph over thee
;

Vain, vain, is their endeavour,

For I keep guard o'er thee.

' Yea, when at night thou sleepest,

I hover o'er this bed,

And when thou wak'st and weepest,

Unseen my tears I shed.
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'And though thy life is dreary,

Friendless, unloved, alone.

Yet I will lead and cheer thee

To the land where I have flown.'

This is, for naught is spoken,

The language of her eyes ;

Like a man dreaming woken,

I gaze—the vision flies.



TO EVELINE.

O Eveline ! with the brown and sunny hair,

And blue eyes touched with a most passionate light,

To me, sad breather of the Indian air,

Com'st the fair image of thy girlhood bright
;

As oft thou camest in the dead days gone.

Those charmed sped days ; I was no exile then.

But loved the land wherein my soul was born,

Nor thought of parting from my country men ;

Nor thought of parting from thee, thou sweet sprite.

Thou sunbeam, dancing o'er life's waters deep,

Beloved companion of my youth ! when night

Closes around, and happy mortals sleep,

I wake, and listen to the night wind's song.

And seem to hear your voice calling to me

—

' Come back, come back, why hast thou stayed so long ?

Come back, thou lone one from across the sea.'
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And suddenly the moon breaks from a cloud,

And through the casement streams upon my bed,

Then I, half smiling, whisper out aloud,

' Perhaps she would grieve a little were I dead.'

Dear mother ! who so patiently bears life.

Thy son doth need some of thy patience now
;

Thy voice that cheered him in the battle's strife,

Is absent, and the lips that kissed his brow.

1877.



'IN memoriam:

To THE WaTERLILY.

White waterlily ! is thy life, in sooth,

As sweet a thing as men deem it to be ?

For I have heard a thousand tales of thee

Praising thy beauty, purity, and truth,

And I remember, in my childhood's time.

The wild bee, humming as it passed along.

Oft mentioned thee, in many a merry song.

The butterfly, that sips the honeyed thyme,

Upon its wings no whiter whiteness wears.

She too hath told me—tell it unto none

—

Queen Mab herself hides there from the hot sun

But ah ! dear me, when summer disappears,

Seeking to see thee, we do 'find thee gone.

Only the autumn winds o'er thy grave sighing,

Unto our question make this sad replying :

' Now are the water flowers all left forlorn,

Their Queen is dead, she died only yestreen.
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It was the hour of the deep midnight,

The moonUt waters, like a mirror bright,

Disclosed the pale form of the fair, dead Queen.

Scarcely a ripple roughed old Thames's stream,

The cricket sang not by the water's edge,

The white swans plucked not the green river sedge ;

Still were the willows ; hushed the night-birds' scream.

As on a bier of wild forget-me-not.

The water fairies bore her to the grave.

And oh ! they sang, 'twere wrong for us to crave

Again to see thee : happy is thy lot,

Thou hast escaped the cold winter of earth
;

The sweet spring time of life here having known.

Now to a sweeter sumrher thou hast flown.

Now to a purer stream ;—but little worth

It were indeed to tell of all our grief,

And p'rhaps it ill becomes us to be sad
;

Knowing thee happy, we too should be glad.

In joy, not sadness, love should find relief;

Our sympathy shall then bring to us gladness.

Therefore, we will not sing a dirge for thee,

Nor, like the river, moan lamentingly
;

Restlessly rolling in uneasy sadness.

Nay, we will sing of thee a summer song,

That earth from heaven its beauteous flowers doth

borrow,

But to return them on the coming morrow.

Else heaven would miss them stayed they here too long.'

Thus, thus the autumn winds, o'er thy grave sighing,

Unto our question made this sad replying.

1877.



THE SONG OF THE ANGELS.

I.

Boyhood.

The angels took their harps and smiled,

Then in harmonious choir began

To welcome the soul of the dying man.

So sad, so sweet, so soft, so wild,

The song which they sang, it floated down.

It floated down from heaven to earth.

It reached the cot where the old man lay.

Why did the old man forget to frown ?

Why did his thoughts go far away ?

They sang of his life from his earliest birth,

And the song was full of a bold, sweet joy.

He was once more a happy boy.

And as a butterfly midst bright flowers

Sports unmindful of winter hours.

He played by the porch door of his home,

Or with some village child did roam
;

Out in the meadows to pick the black berries,

Out in the woodlands to gather brown nuts.
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Out in the green lahes to laugh when they tumbled
Into the water of the water ruts.

And O his mother, his gentle-faced mother !

What did it matter though they were poor?

Were they not happy ? they loved one another
;

The village respected them—did they want more?

Far away he thinks he can see it,

That home in the West

;

As the red sun of winter slowly

Sinks unto its rest.

The window panes of the cottage

Have caught the sun's red ray,

And the white smoke from the chimney

Curls upwards as if in play,

And the robin in the garden

Is singing its evening lay

To speed the dying day
;

And the mists from the valley slowly

Cover all things with grey.

Pleasant and fair it was to see,

In the dusk of the evening hour.

That mother knitting quietly

Beside her cottage fire.

Sitting in the old arm-chair,

And her face it had the air

Of one wearied with much care.

Pale, pensive, white, no colour in her cheek,

A cloud of sadness! ever round her hung.

And sad, slow notes fell from her weary tongue
;

But sudden light into her dark eyes sprung,
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And sudden colour crimsoned all her cheek,

Did you but hap of her dear son to speak.

In- the ruddy glow of the rich red-light •

By the flickering fire made,

Which with a smile of glad delight

Played with each dancing shade.

The little room looked warm and bright,

And as the woman sat that night, •

And heard without the spirit of the wind

Which muttered in the keyhole of the door

Like moanings of mad music without law

—

Yea, as the woman sat, and also heard

The occasional crackle of the fire that stirred,

And started up with sudden flame aglow

As ever and anon the burnt wood sunk low,

The knitting from her idle hands down fell.

And memories sweet came for a while to dwell

With her, who needed them but all too well.

But as the old clock in the corner

Solemnly struck, as if to warn her

The village school was over quite,

And that her boy must be in sight,

She rose, and opening wide the door.

Saw, in the wintry evening hoar.

Along the road from the village school

A boy, and a girl, appear
;

The boy is singing a well-known song,

The girl is passing fair
;

Although impetuous and wild,

With heart as light as any child,

Quick to see if she oifended.

Then all her merry laughter ended.
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And her smile would die away,

Like the last retiring ray

Of the sun at set of day.

And with caressing manner sad

Around your neck her arms she threw,

And kissed you till she made you glad.

Then blushing coy away she flew.

The boy, did he but know it then.

Was at the sweet young time of life
;

When all undreamt of was the strife

Awaiting him 'mongst other men.

But varying hope, and fancy rife,

Made all the future fair to him
;

Like one, who playing on a fife

A most delicious dreamy thing,

Forgets the outside world so dim,

And whilst his soul within doth sing

Lives in the music of the thing,

Unmindful of its vanishing.

And as the mother gazed she smiled to see

Her son look upward with a happy glance

Into the young girl's face, and full of glee.

Like to some gallant knight of old romance.

He showed her how her little hoop to roll,

And many a kiss he, in the teaching, stole
;

Deeming it good such guerdon sweet to ask,

Lest she discouraged, wearied of the task.
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II.

Youth.

The old man slowly turned on his bed,

And the look of pain was gone from his face
;

Instead there shone there a glorious grace,

And, as if listening, he raised his head

—

Was he dreaming ? was he mad ?

Hark ! again the strain proceeds

Sweeter than from oaten reeds.

Like a human soul it had

Something mournful, something sad
;

Then it seemed like a wandering breeze

Murmuring mysteries to the trees.

Like a human soul it had

Something joyful, something glad
;

Then it seemed like a mother's song.

When she soothes her child to rest,

Or like a lover singing

To the one he loveth best.

Or like a young girl hymning

Her praise to the Holiest.

And then the song grew soft and strangely sweet

;

Was it the song he heard that day in May ?

When with glad heart he bounded forth to greet

The joyous welcome of the opening day.

And all his soul laughed with a huge content,

As it drank in the splendour of the May
;

Marking the gold laburnums as they bent
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Back shyly swaying from the kissing wind,

Like young, chaste maidens coy, yet hot unkind,

Marking the shiver of the dewy grass,

Sun-sparkling, as the wind did pass
;

And how the bees, with heavy-laden thigh.

Hummed at their task, and to and fro did fly,

'Mong flowers, sun-tinted, of delicious smell

;

And how the birds sung in the greenwood dell,

And everything seemed bright, and beautiful, and fair
;

And as he gazed, he suddenly was 'ware

Of a young girl in black, who silent stood

Under a chestnut tree, whose sticky bud

Green swelled, red tipped, she plucked in listless mood.

Graceful and arch she looked, blue teasing eyes, a flood

Of brown hair lighted with a gleam of gold

Flowed fair and free. The little mouth looked bold

That would have snatched, ere it would ask, a kiss
;

Yet, she was coy, for all her sauciness.

Maidenly innocent, her glad laugh rang

Stealing like music on the enraptured air
;

Oft to her eyes a sudden light upsprang,

And never did she look more winning fair
;

Reverent and serious the sweet face became,

And all her soul seemed looking from her eyes.

God's Holy Spirit touched her with surprise.

And thoughts, like snow-flakes melting in a flame.

Brought tears into her eyes ; she could not name

What tender beauty on her spirit lies.

Demanding the same holiness it brought,

That the sweet seeker might in turn be sought.

But something of the Glory of her Father's gladness

Softened the transient shadow of a sadness

H
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That seizes the young heart with faint surmise

Of imperfection in its earthly guise.

But to the young man standing, there that morn,

Who can express what thoughts rushed through his soul

!

He seemed to hear the ocean's mighty roll

;

Love opened out the mysteries of life,

And all the worlds rushed round as if upborne

By love, one principle through nature rife,

Everywhere love, and love in his own heart.

In all things earthly, in all things above

He traced love's presence ;
' Surely God is Love,'

He said and smiled, ' and we His counterpart,

In His own image made, and called His sons,

Live in His Love, that through all ages runs.'

And then his thoughts earthward returned once more.

And, looking up, he caught her glance before

She could withdraw, and gaily whistled shrill,

And spoke unto himself as lovers will,

Fired with fancy on a fair spring day.

Meeting a young girl fresher than the May.
' O what a glory ! O what a glory !

what a glory has fallen on me !

All love ever pictured by poets in siory

Comes not near it in one degree.

Sweet was the look she upward stole,

1 caught her glance, I read her soul

;

It was the soul of an angel bright,

My heart it fluttered with strange delight.

I longed to kiss her and call her fair,

I longed to play with her rich brown hair.

To kiss her, and kiss her, and call her mine,

Round her neck my arms to twine.*
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Then I started, it was a dream. '

These thoughts rushed through my heart that day

—

Why was I foolish enough to deem
She could love me in any way ?

'

Then, like a poet with a fancy fired,

Sudden he sang as if by love inspired ;

Song.

The starry beauty of her dream-like eyes
Clear, deep, and cool, as a crystal stream.
To meet such lips, Love, first with fond disguise
Invented kisses, that when she were dead
Her kiss might lie on other lips, he said,

To be passed on for ever, to redeem
Her name from fading like some idle dream.
The trembling grasses that soft, shiver

By the green-banked flowing river.

All their graceful beauties seem
Stilted, stiff, and incorrect.

Once her form you recollect.

When her shadow falls supreme
On the waters which reflect

All her beauty, they object,

Joy is gone, and Hope is dead

;

They murmur, ' O that we were dead !

For never more can we expect
Though we race onward to the end of Time,
Scan Beauty in all lands, search every clime.

To mirror such another face sublime.'

He paused, and like a lover changed his lay,

Comparing her unto an April's day.

Sorij^.

She is like an April's day,

Or the shy spring time of May
;

Her eyes are blue

As the heavens true,
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And in her hair is golden light.

At the sweetness of her sight,

Joy flew round the world,
And love its flag unfurl'd.

Flaming with wonder of delight.

Then let love have its short day,

For death comes when none can say.

White her skin as driven snow,
On her cheeks red roses grow

;

Love he ever sits and sips

Of the nectar of her lips
;

The music from her sweet mouth small
Is like a gentle waterfall

Of rippling waters that soft run
'Neath the glad glance of the sun.

Time wfU die ere it discover

So much sweetness in another.

Then let love have its short day.

For death comes when none can say.

A light tear trembled in the old man's eye,

Kind Memory's tribute to that dear dead day.

Then his look wandered to the desk which lay

Just covered, dingy, in the corner high,

The old clock ticking as the time went by.

The little feather from the hat he tore
;

The little feather that the young girl wore,

Had he not treasured, kept it quite apart

From prying eyes ?—How the sunbeams did dart

That morn upon it, when the young girl stood

Over him laughing with her face down bent !

And then the saucy winds from out the wood
Blew the soft curls into his face, and lent

Their aid to snatch a sweet, and stolen kiss ;

But sweetly stolen sometimes comes amiss.

With pretty pouting lips ind angry eyes,
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The young girl smote him roughly on the mouth
;

A north wind blowing when he looked for south.

The sharp pain, and the sudden swift surprise

Of soul too sensitive for love to slight,

Flushed red, with love's vexation, all his face.

The proud, pained mind quivered the trembling lip.

And touched the loving eyes with watery light

Of stealing tears, that from their sluices slip,

Welling unbidden from their secret place.

But when the young girl saw that pained, hurt look,

She sprang toward him, and clung round his neck,

And kissed him with a little sigh, that shook,

As it stole up, the green leaves overhead.

Like twittering birds that do each other peck,

Then smooth their ruffled plumes, and side by side

Upon the same branch sit, and singing wed

The old love back with many a welcome wide.

Thus young they played at love that summer time ;

Yet knew it not, like bells that sweetly chime.

Tuned to the same key by a master hand.

Love, the great Master, who in secret planned

The harmony of souls, and here and there

Puts in a discord to make love more fair.

The little feather that the young girl wore,

That little feather from the hat he tore,

Bore witness to the beauty of that day.

And then, he thought, that, after he was dead.

Some one would come, and rout about his room.

And find the old desk lying in the gloom

Of the far corner. How the smile would spread

Over his face, finding that feather there !

And he would whisper, ' Ah ! my old friend dear
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You loved her, did you ? and you would not tell

Your friend, her husband, that you loved too well

For this life's peace. No doubt in_the fresh prime

Of her young youth she loved yoii for a time.

But then the one that always is so near,

So servile to our wish, awkward through fear

Of being ridiculous in a loved one's eyes.

Clothes ^11 his love in such a fool's disguise,

Hangeth so irritant on every word,

Watcheth so jealously on every look,

Smileth so bitterly on every smile

Not given to him, that if a small leaf, stirred

By the soft wind, fell on her open book.

Why straight he'd swear, either by hook or crook,

Soine prating, fond fool placed it there, the while

His head was turned, to win his lady's smile.

Thus jealous love wearie? what it would gain.

Slaves like an idiot where it most should reign ;

Too much attentive tires, too anxious fails

To please, and by its greedy presence veils

The romance that a little distance, lends

E'en to the dearest, best loved, friend of friends

;

For love must be imaginative or die,

Love ever young, enraptured with a sigh.

And thus, my friend, she loved you for a while

In that old Past (I think I hear him say)

;

But when the breath of older summers blew

Upon her face, she turned away her smile,

And welcomed him, who to her woman's view

Discrowned the friend of that dead yesterday.

He was to her a kind of tender brother.

How could she guess he loved her as a lover

When all her heart was given to another ?
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Ah ! yes, my friend, she loved me for a while.

That is a sweet remembrance to me now,

And shall I grieve that I could never smile,

Or kiss the kiss upon another's brow

With half the tenderness I did on hers ?

'

Shall I regret that I have loved too well ?

When I recall the vision of those years.

E'en now a touch of that old love can swell

My heart with joy, and soften its dull pain.

Though she but loved me in her girlhood's reign.

She loved me, so I have not lived in vain.

Who could help loving her in spite of pain ?

How could I help it, my fond heart ?

Love for love's the only cure.

How could I help it ? when she stood

Where the bending willows part,

Right before me in the wood,

I,ooking, as a young girl should.

Pretty, sweet, and so demure

With her passioned eyes so pure.

Laughing with mischievous eyes.

Lighted with love's surprise.

Clapping her little white hands with glee

To surprise a smile from me
;

Thtn shaking the curly locks of her head

She bowed ' Good inorning,' and turned, and fled.

Then, I with a laugh, and a skip, and a jump.

Shook care from my heart and the gloom of the dead

Drank in the sunshine, and followed her
;

And caught through the gloom of the green, dark fir.

As she hid behind its old mossed stump,

The white of her hand and the gleam of her hair.
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The white of her hand as she held the bough,

To peep through at me in passing, I trow

—

O tis not a hard game to understand

This ' Hide and Seek ' in old England- free,

When both the seeker arid sought agree

On a spring summer morning in tender May,

Under the sweet green leaves to stand,

And call ' Halloa !
' as much as to say.

Find your love, find your lover, this fine summer da)

Then I remember how I took her hand.

And spoke to her with all the warrnth of youth !

And God looked down, and loved us,' and the land

Smiled in His smile, feeling His holy truth.

'

' See here,' I said, blushing as red as May,

' List to these lines I make for thee to-day.'

The morn is up, my love, the morn is up.

The day's young heart is all inclined for mirth.

And in the heavens the high mounting sun
Doth cast its bright beams on the pleasant earth.

And as on scented flowers the bee doth sup.

He hums a cheery song 'bout spring begun
;

Till e'en the daisy, and the buttercup

Peep at him shyly through their veils of grass.

And woo a welcome as they see him pass.

And scent of blossoms by the south wind flung

Comes stealing o'er the sense with sweet surprise.

Yea, Love himself they say, that never dies,

Is out to-day, and flirting with the fair.

The very air is catching, then love, rise !

We too will wander 'neath the happy skies,

And sometimes sit on slop&d bank and hear
What time the busy building bird doth sing

Of the sweet pleasure in a finished thing.

Or we will to some wild wood glade repair.

Where in the glamour of the moon's pale light

The fairies hold chaste jubilee at night

;
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Their white feet glancing o'er the velvet lawn,

Naked, and yet untouched by any thorn

;

For were but one grass blade blood-stained.

The whole place would be bann'd for ages;

Avoided as a spot profaned.

And Puck, and all his merry pages.

Before the fairy court arraigned.

For awful carelessness be caned.

There too the blithe elves love to dance
And the laughing sprites to prance
Round and round in lively ring ;

And in dancing, soft they sing

Of the gurgling gushing spring,

With its waters murmuj-ing;
Where the swallow wandering near,

Mom and eve light wets his wing
In the waters, cool and clear,

To each drop a spell belongs.

That if any bird bethink
To woo his mate by charming songs,

8uick he hastens to the brink
;

'tis merry to see him drink !

Then from out his little throat

Issues such a dulcet note,

That young Spring whilst busy bringing

In his arms a bunch of flowers.

Pauses, stops, and bursts out singing

;

Careless of the passing hours.

Even the squirrel in his singing,

Pauses at the charmed sound,
Turns his head a little round,
And, his heart all filled with love.

Chirrups in the boughs above.
Even the heart of man, of gloomy man, is cheered.

And he thinks what a noble thing it is even to be a
bird—

Oh! there is music in each nature, if the right keynote be
stirred.
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III.

Manhood.

At the departing footsteps of the day

Came beauteous eve, mantled in silver grey,

A long calm eve, with cool delicious hours,

Fraught with the songs of birds, and fragrant flowers

The well known sounds of tender loving voices,

The babbling wind, the brooklet that rejoices,

The gentle murmuring of the forest trees.

The droning beetle, and the hum of bees.

Melodious music making all the air

Breathe joyous, and the weary man of care,

Lulled with the general joy, smilq that he smiled.

Of carking care forgetful, thus beguiled

From gloomy thoughts and sad. A summer's eve.

For wanderers worn and weary to relieve

Their aching limbs, and sit them down and rest

'Upon the soft green grass, making the best

Frugal enjoyment of their scanty fare.

Dashed with the water from the fountain clear.

Then stretched full length upon the verdant sward

Idly to muse upon their fate toward

The sad-linked memories of a happier past.

What might have been, had not th^ bitter blast

Of adverse fortune, in an envious hour,

Blighted their hopes, and paralysed their power.

Devoid of hope they roam their weary way.

By fits and starts alternate sad and gay.
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Beneath some tree, whose mighty branches shed

A grateful shelter o'er the wand'rer's head

For the cold comfort of a cheerless stone,

Worm-worn by time, and green with moss o'ergrown.

They often seek, and other rest have hone

Save the dark grave, that shuts them from the sun
;

Nature's last gift unto her sons that grieve.

Such one there was on that cool summer's eve.

Seen resting 'neath an agfed yew that threw

Its friendly branches wide athwart the way.

That led to where the village stood in view.

Touched with the soft light of the dying day.

Thirty full summers o'er his head had passed.

And much of care upon his face had cast

A tired look, shaded with sadness too,

Like to a man that had seen much of life.

Hoped much, toiled much, but yet not gained his due.

Too much of storm, of struggle, and of strife,

Too little sunshine, life was too .severe

For him to catch much joyance on the road

Like unto one who drags a heavy load

Homeward alone on a dark evening drear

Without a friend to help him or to cheer,

So did he look all lonely in the land,

A proud-complexioned man, faded, though grand,

Time had so early touched him with his hand.

As there he sat, the neighbouring village bells

Rung out their chimes, and to a passing boy

He called, and said, ' Whose is the marriage joy ?

Whose sounds float down, and flood these woodland dells ?

'

And he replied, chuckling and louting low :

' Marion, the maid, who lived with Widow West,
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Whose son left her and wandered to strange partSj

She too has left her, a sweet bride this day
;

And therefore chime the old church bells so gay.

Marion not know—a stranger ? so I guessed,

For she is known in all this country side ;

All know our Marion, the village pride.

Queen of the May five years, and such a bride

The sun ne'er shone on in our village yet.

Good night, sir—yes, the turning don't forget

The second to the right, the lane road's wet.

Plaintive the music to the old man's ears

Seemed then to sound, as if some angel's tears ,

Fell on the harp-strings, and their voices low

(Like the murmur of a shell

Strangely sweet) yet audible

Sung this song of long ago.

With a measured rhyme, and slow.

Song.

Behold ! behold ! once more the lone exile

Has reached his native land,

And see he nears the village and the stile

Where she gave him last her hand.

And as he gazes, happy, happy tears

Bemist his longing eyes.

How often in the solitary years
Had he dreamt of such joy's surprise !

He starts, and hark ! what marriage bells ring out

A chime so gaily fair ?

It spreads, it fills the woodlands all about,
It fills the happy air.

And like a cloud that 'gainst the smiling sun
Steals up all unaware,

The light died from his face, he seemed like one
Stabb'd with a sudden fear.
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Then soft the angels changed the strain,

And thus resumed their song again :

Song.

Warrior ! fight the battle now,
Long it is, and stern.

Mark the anguish on his brow
;

To life's lessons all must bow,
Though 'tis hard to learn.

All the dreams he dreamt, forsooth,

He must wake to see

That they were but dreams in truth.

Foolish fancies of a youth
That could never be.

Never can she be his bride,

Now to another wed
;

And the glory that his pride

Pictured on him would abide,

Awaits a worthier head.

Brother angels, let us pray

;

Hard it is in human life

Aside ambitious dreams to lay,

To find the porcelain common clay,

To give the best beloved away
To be another's wife.

The lone exile has reached his home at last.

But all is changed, he finds it not the same
;

Those old familiar places of the Past

Are altered, and he sadly doth exclaim :

' The birds they sing- as they sang before,

Still fair is my native place,

But 'tis not now as it was of yore
;

The friends of my youth are there no more,

And absent is one sweet face.

And no longer there lingers around
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The charm of a girlhood's grace.

No footstep light now falls on the ground,
..

No gentle voice in my ear doth sound

In chimes, that once made my heart rebound,

And swejl with tumultuous pace.'

All have departed and gone away.

Silent is the old house now.

Where are the joys of that yesterday ?

Vanished, departed for ever and aye
;

As flowers that wither, and leaves decay,

They have departed, and gone away.

Sadly I linger, and listen, and long

To hear that sweet voice again.

And I say to my heart, ' Sad heart be strong,'

And I say, ' O ye fancies cease to throng

Tnto my weary brain.

For the Past ne'er comes again !

'

IV.

Old Age.

Fainter, feebler, grew the pulse

Of the old man now.

But back in his eyes there came a fire

Like the leap of a flame ere it expire,

And flushed his pallid brow
;

As if those angel songs he heard

The memory of their words had stirred

His soul with a new impulse.
' I see it all,' he murmured sadly

(Low bent the angels adown to hear
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So close they nearly touched his ear,

For in a moment, angels can

Reach the earth, and be with man)
;

' I see it all,' he murmured sadly,

' In the youth of spring and beauty

Scarce we think of life as duty.

As the golden days paf^s gladly,

Still we dream on, madly, madly.

And ambition's lofty hill

All the landscape round doth fill.

Hides the Future from our eyes,

And what truly yonder lies.

So we sip on, take our fill.

Whilst swiftly flows the passing stream,

Till life's ocean, wild and chill.

The river reaches ; then the dream

Vanishes, and with a start

The dreamer wakes, himself to find

Alone, upon a lonely sea.

Alone, borne by an untried wind.

Far from the moorings of his heart

His boat has drifted, by the strong

Ocean of life hurried along.

And now the waves of Passion roll

Over his poor, distracted soul.

And showing a moment the waves above

Appear the sharp, cruel rocks of love.

Lost is the innocence of youth.

Lost the love he lived to win
;

And the soul is stained with sin
;

And the dream of Fame, forsooth.

Luring like a marish light

Only farther in the night
;
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And God's glorious gift to man,

The life in time, for his perfection,

Thus misused, became a span

Of effort vain, and misdirection.'

Then the old man slowly, slowly.

Thus with dying lips prayed lowly.

To the All- merciful and Holy :

Prayer.

God ! of the mighty worlds that roll

For ever on, each round their pole.

Think of my soul to-day
;

That like a little grain of sand
Lies in the ocean of Thine hand.
Ready to pass away

To that unknown, mysterious shore.

Where the unnumbered ages hoar
Their myriads too have sent.

And if such awful passage drear
Seem terrible, and man doth fear

Death's pale, cold continent.

Yet, I bethink me in Thy sight.

Those rolling worlds of living light

Swing starless 'fore man's soul.

Eternal purpose in his eyes,

Clothed with a splendid Faith, he dies.

Looking towards the goal.

Lord ! all my life to Thee is clear

As a white diamond flashing fair

In the full eye of day.

God ! can I hope to see Thy face ?

Who've done so little for my race.

And sinned my time away.

A disappointed, dying man,
A failure on God's earth, whose plan
Ran all awry

;

Deluded by a dream of Fame,
And haunted by a maiden's name

Continually.
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As myriads crowd with joy to see

The daylight of Thine house, and Thee,
Pure Light of all

;

I fancy through their joyous notes

That thunder from a million throats

They hear a call.

Some brother soul leaving earth's shore,

With Thine approval pleased, they pour
Prayer Psalms to Thee ;

Straightway the sweet, expressive lute

They touch, and softly for his suit

Raise melody.

With angel pity in their eyes,

They plead for man, for man who dies

God's grace not given

;

For not one of that glorious throng
But mourns when mortal man goes wrong-
Such love's in heaven.

Then Saviour, Father, do not shut

Thine house in anger ; hear me but.

As dying sunbeams on the distant wave

A moment smile, ere parting for the grave,

So o'er the fading beauty of his brow,

So soon to pass, but yet so lovely now,

There came a smile, that left its ling'ring grace

Long after words ceased—on the noble face

Settled the calm, still, sov'reign look of Death,

And with a sigh he yielded up his breath
;

And angels, with their harps in hand,

Sung ' Welcome to Thy Father's land !

'

1877.
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There is a river in that Indian land,

Which rolls its slow and sullen waters deep,

In many a winding fold, 'tween steep, high banks

That shut the neighbouring country from the view

So that the sky,above alone is seen.

The dark half of the month had passed, the moon
Once more -ascended to her throne on high

;

Millions of stars attendant crowned her court

Rejoicing, and their late returned Queen
Sharing the general joy, soft brightening, throws

Smile after smile upon the slumb'ring earth.

Beneath her chaste and silver light down thrown

Onwards the cold, grey river, gleaming ran,

And waters black with horrid depths disclosed ;

Secret currents, hid whirlpools swift that suck

The unwary swimmer to a sudden death.

Like a huge snake, sleeping beneath the moon,

In many a spiral, many a mazy coil.

Fold after fold, voluminous, wrapped, round,

So lay in many a winding silver gleam
That darkly sparkling river, gliding on ;
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Whilst overhead the moon and stars kept watch,

And faint white fleecy clouds, far in the west,

O'er the horizon, threw their silver veils.

No boat upon the solitary stream,

No waterfowl along its marge were seen.

But where the river took a sudden bend.

Beneath a high and overhanging bank.

Two barges slowly drifted with the stream
;

Heedlessly drifted, whilst against their sides

The moonlit waters rippled, rose, and fell

;

But in their half sad play soon paused, abashed

To find their waves unwittingly had lapped

No homes of life, but dwellings of the dead.

No steersman steered those barges, no dipped oar.

No splash, disturbed the silent sleeping fish.

No sounds of voices rose upon the night.

Borne by the wind
;
yea, e'en the wind was still.

Upon the barges, and the waters grey

Still silence like the deep horror of death

Brooded ; and all the breathless air seemed full

Of sadness, and a hanging mystery deep.

It was so very quiet the grey owl.

Roving about with rapid, restless flight.

Flew back afraid, and on a huge bare bough

Of an old tree, which by the river grew,

Perched, and there watched his shadow in the stream,

Sat, and there watched the moaning river flow

On, ever on and on, dark, deep, and cold.

Till as the gurgling waters ever ran

On, always on, and dark, and drear, and cold.

It grew afraid of gazing in their depths
;

And plunged its head beneath its warm, brown wing
I 2
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Waiting for morrow and the wished-for sun.

It was as quiet and as deathly still,

As when a hunter in the jungle hears

Naught but the beating of his own heart's blood,

So hushed the forest, and its myriad life.

The jackal slunk unto the thicket wild.

Scared at its own sad, solitary cry.

There, pausing, listens with expectant fear,

And half turned head, and stiff erected ears.

Listens and watches, whilst the hunter now

More firmly grasps the rifle in his hand.

And strains his ear at every passing sound

Which Fancy whispers to the busy brain,

Or Nature, in her sleeping movements, makes.

Each little falling leaf from off a tree

Down rustling to the ground, each little noise

Of snapping twigs in the thick underbrake,

Had cunning power to alarm the soul

In that lone wood dim-lighted by the moon.

But as the hours glide by and nothing comes.

The hunter falls into a reverie.

And all the object of his watch forgets
;

Forgets the time, the night, the forest lone
;

Forgets the rustle of the falling leaves
;

The snapt dry twigs, the slinking jackal's tread.

Home to his little ones, and far-off friends.

His mind has wandered, to its centre true.

Then, as he smiles, chancing to raise his head

He sees before him with astounded eyes,

Where the moon falls on one small plat of green

On which the carcase of a young cow lay,

The object of his lonely watch and search,
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The tiger standing o'er its prostrate prey.

Without a sound or whisper, in that wood

Dim lighted by the moon, the tiger came

Past by the musing hunter to its prey.

There stood and watched with broad chest breathing low,

The moonbeams glinting from his sparkling eyes.

Whilst all the fear-hushed forest stood spellbound.

Such and so like the stillness of that night

When those two barges drifted down the stream.

No living thing upon them there appeared,

Only in each an open coffin stood ;

In one a man in prime of life lay dead.

The other held a woman young and fair,

And both lay with cold, pallid face upturned,

Their unclosed eyes shunned not the bright moonlight.

Sweeping the heavens with one long, fixfed gaze.

And though the breath of life ceased to instil

Their hmbs with motion, though their hearts beat not.

Nor stirred the blood within the moveless pulse.

It somehow seemed their spirits had not flown.

But still remained there in those bodies pent

;

Yet, like a trance, no trance, for death had come

To both, and yet their spirits had not flown.

The man had been a planter in his time
;

Ere scarce the down darkened his youthful cheeks

He left the happy sight of home and friends.

To earn his bread in a strange, remote land.

And in the jungle lonely lived his life,

A mournful man, rich only in desires

Without which subjects he had been a king.

The speech and intercourse of noble minds.

Than which this world nothing more lovely shows,
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He greatly longed for, and their virtue missed,

Like as a star, translated down to hell,

Misses the glory of the twinkling heavens,

Misses the borrowed beauty of the moon.

Misses the converse of its brother stars,

And pales its sad light in the murky air

Environ'd by thick, vapoury mists of hell.

Though all must travel through Death's land alone,

'Tis doubly hard to be exilfed here.

We may not need a follower in the tomb,

When all is over we shall want much rest

;

But, in the progress of our journey forward.

Who walks alone is the most apt to fall.

Eve tempted was alone, therefore she fell

;

And, too, this luckless one could not withstand

The pitiless pressure of a fate unkind,

But as the slow time passed, and day by day

He watched his hopes all fade and vanish quite.

And felt his life was unto none a joy.

And but a bitter mockery to himself,

A melancholy, like gloom of gath'ring eve,

Darkened his soul, and he was sorely smit.

So that, henceforth, he saw no good in life,

And found no beauty in created things
;

Which was a sin against the great high God.

The moonbeams fell on her small, white, jewelled ear,

Then stealing down to kiss the ivory neck,

Disclosed the contour of her stately head.

The shadow of her thick and ebon hair,

Which, wind-swept, curled over the barge's edge,

Fell on the water, deepening its dull tinge.
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One hand, like a snow branch, lay on her breast.

The other held a letter by her side.

Like a dead queen apparellfed she lay,

And showed her beauty to the wondering night.

In high disdain of anything more fair,

In life immeasurable, and matchless dead.

The stars, from heaven's hushed heights, seeing, were sad

Knowing her beauty, and her piteous story,

, For she had been once the affianced bride

Of him who now lay yonder. In their youth.

Like two fair flowers in one valley growing,

They lived together 'neath the light of heaven.

And breathed the balmy breath of the same wind,

Felt the same sunshine, and the falling rain.

And the days came and went, and went and came
;

And each day, as it passed, told to the night,

And each night passing to the coming day,

Whispered, saying, ' Behold the growth of love ;

'

And from this mutual fellowship of being

A secret sympathy between them sprang.

Which subtle arrow, shot by Cupid's hand.

Made easy access for the approach of love.

But not till parted by the cruel sea,

Each saddened heart thus its own secret Jearned.

Each loved, each thought that love was unreturned
;

So discontent fell on them like a blight,

Marring the budding beauty of their bloom
;

Thus gentle Peace was slain by whisp'ring doubts.

Dark Discontent ! mover of many minds,

This earth would be more like the heaven we seek

Did men but banish thee from out the mind.

The frog, that squats upon the sedgy bank
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Beside the waters, croaking all day long

Its dull, hoarse song, is happy in its kind.

Wandering, at large, where her wild fancy wills.

The winsome bird loves well the air she breathes,

The very flowers seem joyful of their beauty.

Then why should man alone feel discontent ?

Are not the realms of air, the wide domains

Of the old ocean, and the smiling earth

Free to him ? yet if these joys cease to charm.

Cannot he from the heavens of his own mind

Paint so divine and exquisite a thought.

That the dull pulse of this material world

Wakes, quickened by the presence of its power ?

More than we dream of lies within the soul.

Did but a man take pity on himself,

Not narrow by neglect his noble nature.

The spiritual essence of the unseen God,

The virtue of a higher loveliness,

When we shake off this dust of earth upon us

Shall lead our souls to the undreamt-of height.

Where the pure spirit in its splendour dwells.

But to resume the burden of my tale :

I said that discontent fell on them both.

But on them both acted a various way
;

He, from henceforth, could see no good in life,

And found no beauty in created things
;

Which was a sin against the great high God.

For all things have their beauty and their worth ;

In their misuse, not them, the evil lies.

But she was of a different temperament,

Like that gay Queen, who from the poisonous asp,

Deeming love was the purpose of all life.
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(A dark, impassioned daughter of the East),

Snatched dang'rous freedom for the fond pursuit.

And, playing with death presumptuous, love to win.

Dared to pass out to search another world

—

Vainly, for sensual love dies, too, with death,

Erring, for pure love alone lives on

Eternally, and is for ever blest.

So, too, this other one throughout her life,

Love ever was the subject of her thoughts;

In love for him she found so much delight

That all this earth's life appeared so sweet a good,

With all its beauty of created things,

That she cared not to know another heaven
;

Which was a sin against the great high God,

The All-perfect One forgetting in His works.

But when the man she loved had left the land,

His absence filled her with all discontent;

So that she said unto herself :
' I die

Unless I look upon his face once more.

I was not born to live a lonely life;

If love flies from me, I will fly to love.

For men have many pursuits in their time,

Helping to fill the gap 'tween birth and death,

But women have but one, and that is love
;

Which if they find, their favoured days fare well.

But if they fail, as flowers, without a sun.

Suck not the sap of life, they droop, then die.'

So she arose, and from loved England's shores

For him departed eagerly to seek

—

Him, whom she knew not if for her he cared.

And when the rising sun twice twenty times
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Had gazed upon the ship sailing the sea,

They touched at last upon the Asian land,

Into a native boat from thence she passed

Up that dull river with its beetling banks.

That wandered through the jungle where he dwelt.

And when but a day's journey from the place

Thus she-addressed her faithful English nurse

Grown old in service to her father's house,

Who would not leave her for the love she bore :

' Now that we are so near to him, dear nurse,

A thousand doubts and fears rise to my mind,

Lest he should think I have been over bold,

Wanting in womanhood, by coming thus ;

Yea, should he deem by this I have impaired

The heavenly gift of maiden modesty,

How like a flower, robbed of its pearly dew,

Withered and worthless, shall I then appear !

What other charms so great can lure him on,

And teach his wand'ring footsteps not to stray

From love's sweet home ? Alas ! indeed I know not

For most men form an ideal to themselves.

What like the woman of their love should be

;

And though their tastes differ as rainbow hues,

Or as the thousand stars that gild the night,

Or as the unnumbered pebbles of the shore.

Yet in this one thing firmly each believes

—

Each loves to think the one his soul admires

Pure as the snow that from the heaven falls,

Mating the violet in modesty.

The weakest, wavering wretch, would whisper true.

All men are very sensitive to this.

That the white lily leaf of woman's mind
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Should ne'er be stained by any touch of shame;

But the chaste modesty of maidenhood

Should shrink from the least touch of things too bold,

As the fine fibres of a spider's web

Shiver afraid of gentlest winds that blow.

A crown of glory to a woman's beauty

Is modesty, the virtue of the pure.

Therefore, lest on me such suspicion rest.

And damp me ere I prove my innocence,

My troubled thoughts have brought to birth a plan.

'Tis feasible—dang'rous ! well, what of that ?

There is a drug whose soporific power

Enwraps the soul in such a binding sleep,

It leaves the body like unto the dead;

But if after the lapse of two full days

Revivements are not used, then he who sleeps.

Sleeps on, and wakes not here ! Therefore, dear nurse,

I am resolved to partake of this drug;

And when my soul lies still in its deep sleep.

Then dress me like a bride, and lay me down.

And, having placed me in an open coffin.

Convey me unto him as one that's dead.

And see thou place this letter in my hand,

For he alone its secret signs can read.

Which will disclose the means to break this sleep
;

Which, if he love me, thus I pray him do
;

But if he care not, I would rather sleep

Away to death in ignorance of it

;

Indifference hurts the living, not the dead.

But greatly are my hopes centred on this.

That when he looks upon the lying dead.

The little girl who loved him in his youth,
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The old associations of that Past

Memory will gather up, and then present

Fair pictures in Time's softening colours painted,

So in his heart towards me thus seeming dead

He will feel tender, then give him the letter;

For often Pity with her gentle hand

Pushes ajar the closfed gates of love.'

No more she spoke, and spite of wild protests,

And all the many reasonings of her nurse,

Whose cautious years deplored an act so rash,

She drank the potion, and sank senseless down.

That agfed nurse, much grieving, then arose,

Nor failfed in her mistress's behests.

But as a bride arrayed her that she seemed

Like to some angel carved in marble white.

Oft sleeping seen on tombstones of the dead.

But little thought that sorrowing woman old.

That from the sad experience of that act

Not in this world the lesson would be learnt,

But in the far dawn of a fairer day.

For lo ! it chanced at that same very time

The man she loved died of a fever caught

From the damp jungle and the excessive rain.

And even nqw his corpse was on the way.

Borne in a barge down that ill-fated stream.

And on the morrow, at the first grey light.

The ascending barge and the descending met.

And when the old nurse learnt that he was dead.

He who alone could break that trancfed sleep.

And when she looked upon his face and felt

The impassive stillness of the quiet house,

She broke into a wild, a bitter cry.
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And in her grief forgot to spare the dead:

' Why didst thou first, with thy fair, false, weak face,

Obtain her love, and leave her with no word,

To waste away in ignorance of it ?

'Twere better far to stab one to the heart.

And die quick death at once, than leave the soul

To shiver in the frosts of cold neglect.

An evil star wert thou to her in life.

And by thy death thou art the death of hers.'

That same night on the river there arose

A mighty wind, and with the wind a storm.

Thunder, and lightning, and most heavy rain,

So that the fearful bargemen hastily fled

To seek the friendly shelter of the shore
;

And with them that old nurse they bore away.

And to a native village turned their steps.

And there the troublous night went slowly by.

But when the morrow came, rising refreshed,

They sought the river to regain their charge;

And lo ! the barges with their freights were gone.

And never more were seen for mortal use.

But 'mongst the Indians still is told this tale.

That when the mild moon at the midnight hour

Looks down upon those gloomy waters grey.

Then may the lonely passers-by discern

Two barges, slowly drifting down the stream.

Fastened together by an iron chain.

Which oft is heard to clank with rusty sound.

And plainly by the brilliance of the moon
The two coffins with their inmates are seen,

And all aver, that with wide-open eyes
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They ever gaze upon the heavens above.

Naught else they see; but this one thing they see

Upon the panelled ceiling of the sky,

Painted the pictures of their days on earth.

Each day has its own picture, its own life.

And wonderfully the colours of each hour

Blend and contribute to express the whole,

Each picture's verdict, its full meaning fair.

And as they see their lives thus painted out.

Day after day, one picture to each day.

And one whole day it stands before their eyes,

They recognise the evil and the good

(So large the evil, and so small the good)

Of their own lives ; for now from their purged sight

The scales have fallen to obscure no more.

' Here I was wrong, there I lacked charity.'

Each soul thus whispering :
' O misused hours.

The golden opportunities ye gave

Came, went, unprized! Alas ! we cannot now

Tear off the heavy mourning from your robes.

And clothe you with the garments of good deeds;

But if our tears could ever wash you white,

Or if our deep repentance could be found

Acceptable to Him, then might we hope.

If any hope can come to us so base.

To see one day these pictures fade from sight

That haunt us with the memories of the Past.

Then, from the prison of these bodies freed.

Our souls could pass unto the Spirit Land.'

Thus do the natives tell this story strange;

And on one point warmth of dispute is great,
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Whether these pictures are drawn by the mind

(For some assert the soul must judge itself),

Or by the power of some unseen hand ?

But when each day has had its picture due,

And when as many days have passed away

As they lived on the earth, then nevermore.

Wending their way beneath the silent moon,

Those barges on the river will be seen ;

For then the exacted penance will be done.

1877.



TO A LITTLE INDIAN GIRL FOUND Ox

THE BANKS OF THE JUMNA.

Jumna ! the river that doth bear thy name,

Because thy mother's name she could not give,

Hath given her own. ' To die, perhaps to live,'

Thy mother said, when to these banks she came

(Pity her, little one ! and forbear to blame).

Thy pretty lips she kissed ; those dim eyes red

Dared gaze no more, she kissed and, sighing, fled
;

The moon pale peeping, saw, and blushed for shame

Thy mother left thee \ but thy God, dear child,

A Father to the helpless, knows when they

Require His aid. The good mission priest smiled,

Joying His Love and Mercy to display.

And took thee in God's fold from out the wild
;

So, Jumna, thou wast doubly saved that day.

187s.



THE FISHER GIRL.

In yon low hut by the wild lonely sea,

Upon a bed of pain,

The fisher's daughter lay, while moaningly

The wind sighed through the rain.

' Mother,' she whispered, and her dark eyes flashed

With light of memory,

Outside the waves on the rough rocks down dashed

Made a sad melody.

Only sixteen,—thus young, thus fair,—to die
;

Mark, by yon taper's ray,

The tender beauty of a smile doth lie

On that pale face alway.

There was no inmate of the little room.

No mother dear had she ;

Her mother long had slept beneath the tomb.

Her father on the sea

Still lingered o'er his long day's work, although

The western sun had set,

And the wild waters, as the cold winds blow

Foam white, and fiercely fret.

K
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The shadows of the fitful firelight played

Upon the young girl's face,

And the slow ticking of the old clock made

A low sound in that place.

O mystery ! of this our life on earth,

The fair, and young, should die.

What miss they, knowledge of a life of worth,

Or one of infamy ?

Have they too missed the knowledge of a love,

Holy, and bright, and free,

Which would have fired their hearts to heights above

Mere immortality ?

For low existence, though eternal, were

Not so to be desired.

As one brief hour of a young life fair

With purest aims inspired.

Yet, this we know, no enemy is Death,

But love immortal grown

Assumes this guise, and with a low voice saith :

' To know as thou art known

Is perfect Love ; who hides one secret thought

Conceals one thought from Love
;

Thus Love untrusted with Love's loss is fraught

'

On earth, but not above.'

Then, let us mourn not, if the young who die

Taste not love's full cup here
;

For God is love, and they who live on high

Love, and are free from fear.

Love, and are free from fear of any change,

Love, and are free from pain ;

'

The spiial of eternity they range

Loving, and loved again.

1880.
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SPRING.

The birds in the bushes

Are singing a song,

As the young girl pushes

The raft along.

She stands on the wet plank

With small naked feet,

She has flung to the green bank

Her stockings so neat.

Like lilies all white,

Bewashed with the wave,

The waters delight

Them with kisses to lave.

And as with the punt pole

She pushes along.

From the depth of her young soul

Issues a song.
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O innocent maiden !

Thus happy and free,

May love come unladen

With sorrow to thee.

May the lover thou findest

Be tender, and true,

In troubles the kindest

Of lovers to you.

And more than the beauty

Of fare and of form,

Let him think of his duty

In sunshine or storm,

.

To cherish thee ever

As true, faithful knight,

And onward for ever

To walk by Love's light.

So that, when at last

Earth's trouble shall cease.

You both may have passed

To for sweet peace.

A.B. 1880.



MAY.

The sun's low ray was stealing

Athwart the green leaved dell,

With golden kisses sealing

Its last and fond farewell.

When, under a green oak tree,

I spied a maiden fair
;

Her tresses to the wind flung free

That kissed her bonny hair.

The smile on her face was much
Like light of a bright cloud,

Bathed in the sunny flush

Of morning's golden shroud.

Children smiling in their sleep

As bright dreams softly pass.

Would not touch your heart so deep

As sight of this young lass.

Standing in the woodland glade

Green garland on her brow

And the blushes that she marie

Burnt your heart I rrow.
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And the glances of her eye

Took your breath away,

From her lips you trembling sigh

For a kiss alway.

But she is a teasing beauty

And will say you nay,

' Would you kiss, then 'tis my duty

Fast to run away.'

Thas half vexed, but yet admiring

Still her fair form you pursue,

As she glides away, retiring

Like some fairy from the view.

1880.



A STORMY NIGHT.

My child ! ding closer round my neck,

Press close those lips of thine,

Was it the gleam of the sail, that speck

Of white on the angry brine ?

That through the gloom of the growing night

I caught for a moment clear ?

Then a surging wave hid all from sight

—

God save thy father dear !

O I mother, mark how the sea gulls fly

Inland towards the shore,

And circling dash down with shrill cry

Half drowned in the breaker's roar.

Low in the heavens the black clouds roll

Right onward heavily,

Now God save each brave sailor soul

Abroad in such a sea !
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Methinks I hear, through the whistUng wind,

The sound of the storm well borne,

O mother ! I look, but cannot find

The ship with its white sail torn.

See, mother, see ! by yon lightning red

The good ship running free,

Before the wind she bows her head.

And ploughs with foam the sea.

Mother dear, weep not ! father brave

Is the best sailor on the sea.

And he will fight both wind and wave

To come to you and me.

Mother.

' The horrid noise of that grinding swell

Of the sea, on the surfbound shore,

Beats on my brain, like thy father's knell,

My child, repeated o'er.

' And I seem to see the cruel waves

Beat the white-upturned face,

That unresisting coldly craves

Some quiet resting place.

' Now dashed up by the waves, now down
In eddying circles whirled

;

The salt foam in his eyes, hair brown

With tangled sea weeds twirled.'
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Boy.

' O mother ! hush or thy words so wild

Will bodie something ill.'

' What doest thou here, my wife, my child.

On a night so dark and chill ?

'

The mother turned with glad delight,

The boy sprang to his knee.

O God ! it was a gladsome sight

That saved man to see.

All wetted with the salt sea spray,

A smile on the brave face.

As he told how the good ship made her way

Safe to yon landing place.

And now his wife half smiled, half wept.

And the boy clung to him fast

;

A tear to the sailor's blue eye crept

Returned safe home at last.

Then on the wet sand knelt all three

God humbly to adore,

Who ruled the raging of the sea.

And brought the ship to shore.

1880.
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THOUGHTS ON DEATH.

Whilst we behold the light, we hope,

But when the darkness on us falls

The entrance to Death's 'juiet halls

Appals us, and so slight the rope

We have to cling to at the steep

And frowning precipice of death,

We hesitate and draw our breath

With such light rope to make the leap.

With such light rope to make the leap.

And plunge into the depth unknown,

That spirit that on earth had grown

More noble than to wish to creep

From care or trouble to the deep

Of Death, to find within the grave

A dark ' Nirwana,' or to crave

An idle waste of endless sleep.
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To make the leap with such slight rope,

And yet the cord its three-fold strands

Twisted by mercy's loving hands

Are charity, and faith, and hope.

But spite of all we fear to go,

The hideous recoil is such

We shun the dark leap overmuch.

And life is sweet though full of woe.

Better, we whisper to our hearts.

The revolutions of life's wheel,

Joy turning woe, than not tf) feel

That we are conscious of our parts.

That we are conscious of our parts,

This is the secret of the soul,

And this assurance somehow darts

A ray of light athwart the whole.

I that am one can only be

Dismantled by the birds and beasts.

The worm upon my bosom feasts.

Yet this proves not too much for me.

Yet this proves not too much for me,

I, conscious of the life within,'

And all the soul's deep whispering,

Divinely feel this cannot be.

' Shelley rhymes ruin—pursuing.

' As an eagle pursuing

A dove to his ruin.'

Also in his ' The Two Spirits.

'
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This cannot be, that I can cease,

For the perfection of the whole

Demands that each should have a soul

Granted for ever, not for lease.

What ! for the lease of earth's short day

Like troubled ghosts to wander here,

Knowing the future to be fair
;

Yet cease when we return the clay.

Nay, by that light, the life of man.

Whereby their God the pure in mind

Behold, we hope at last to find

The full perfection of the plan

Which here below we dimly scan

According to our lights, but each

Feels secretly his soul can reach

To fuller life than this short span.

If, doubting brother, sister weak,

The damp and heavy dews of life

Have left thee hopeless in the strife.

Let this truth kiss thee on the cheek.

Let this truth kiss thee on the cheek.

And light a smile in thy pale eyes.

That e'en the saddest life implies

God to that soul must wish to speak.

It is because man is so great

That he unsatisfied is here,

Were he content he were less fair,

Less conscious of his high estate.

1880.



FIRST LOVE.

He never spoke one word to me,

Though my heart was breaking too,

But he watched my face as he sung to me,

'False, perjured, and untrue.'

Ah ! he little knew that I loved him still,

As in the days gone by ;

When I teased him, kissed him, called him Will,

But why did hp leave me, why ?

Why did he leave me with no word

To watch so long alone,

Till my parents said, ' Have you not heard

He's going to marry Joan ?

'

But when he came last night to tea

His friend's betrothed to view,

He sang for all, but he sang to me,
' False, perjured, and untrue.'
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He sang for all, but he sang to me,

'False, perjured, and untrue.'

Colder than winds they cut through me,

But, alas ! he little knew

That night as I went to my lonely room

My eyes with tears were wet,

For the flower of love had lost its bloom,

And it was but spring-time yet.

1880.



THE FLOWER GIRL'S FAITH.

I've trudged for many a mile,

How weary are my feet

!

Who'll buy (I try to smile),

Who'll buy my flowers sweet ?

I picked them at the dawning day.

The dew was on the grass
;

Dear people, buy but one, I pray ;

But on the crowds still pass.

My heart grows heavy as lead,

As the evening sun sinks low,

And I press rny hand to my burning head,

Then on with a step more slow.

As I think of my little brother

Waiting for me at home.

And not one penny the livelong day

Though I so far did roam.
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' Who'll buy my flowers ?
' I said,

My voice was getting husk,

And the flowers too lay dead.

Dead in the growing dusk.

When a face peered into mine,

And grinned from ear to ear,

'The only flower I'll buy of thine

Is thou thyself, my dear.

I flung his golden lie

Into his face, and fled,

And fearfully glanced round to descry

If God Himself were dead.

But I saw His golden lights

Hung in the eastern sky,

And felt to all our wrongs and rights

He would one day reply.

Then trusting, I trudged home.

Though we had nought to eat.

Again next morn forth I did roam

To sell my flowers sweet.

i88o.



THE RETURN.

Upon the dear old oak-tree

The robin sat and sung,

It was the same old oak-tree

I loved when I was young.

But the old tree looked older,

Sadder, greyer than before.

And my heart, it too was colder.

Colder than in days of yore.

And the old tree nodded sternly,

' Ah ! the children, they are fled,

How I joyed to hear their laughter

As they to each other said :

' " It is my turn," " it is my turn,"

" Now 'tis mine to have a swing,"

Oh, the memory of their laughter

Haunts me like a dream of spring.

L
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' Laughing Alice, truant Jessie,

Emily with arch eyes of blue
;

Fair-haired Bertha, Maud the dark-eyed,

Despot Ethel, Edith true ;

' Reckless Charlie, thoughtful Evelin

Arthur blushing like a girl.

Alec proud and condescending,

Frederick ever on the whirl.

' And the children, how they loved me !

How they sang in merry play,

" Dear old oak-tree, swing us, swing us !

'

And I swung them day by day.

' Now the children all have left me,

—

Now no more they come to swing.

Now no more I deck my branches

With the green robes of the spring.

' And I'm growing old and older.

And I feel I soon must die,

—

P'rhaps 'tis better that the children

Are not here to say good-bye.'

1880.
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SONG.

What would you do, love,

What would you do, love,

Were we ever to part ?

I should not cry, love,

But I should die, love.

Die of a broken heart.

And you would come, love,

When I was dumb, love,

Dead in my grave ;

Where by the white stone.

All over moss grown.

The green willows wave.

And as with sad glance

You read life's brief romance

Lettered on stone.

The lost and forsaken

Once more would awaken,

The love you had known
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And then you would whisper,

' Oh, sweeter than sister,

And dearer than hfe,

Why did I grieve thee,

Love thee, and leave thee

Alone in the strife ?

'

And thus me recalling,

A soft tear down falling

Would kiss my young grave.

And then with a feeling

All holy, you kneeling,

God's mercy you crave.

This would ensue, love,

This would ensue, love.

Were we ever to part

;

I should not cry, love.

But I should die, love.

Die of a broken heart.

1880.
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EHEU FUGACES.

Her beauty fair the flowers dismayed,

Her bright eyes dimmed the sun
;

The singing birds in leafy shade

Stopped when her song begun,

And felt ashamed that she should hear

Their notes, so much less soft and clear.

And as she stepped into the wood
Lightly like fairy queen.

How beautiful she looked, and stood

With modest maiden mien,

Shy blushing as the sunbeams fell

On her soft hair through the green dell.
*

Then, as the sober eve on drew,

Softening day's golden hours,

She whispered many a fond adieu

Unto the birds and flowers.

The old trees sadly shook, they knew
It was the maiden's last adieu.
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Too sweetly sweet her matchless worth,

That maiden now is dead ;

Upon the bosom of the earth

Low lies that beauteous head.

Gone is that beauty, but not gone

The beauty of her soul, heaven-born.

With dreary cry the owl doth flit

In the middle of the night

;

You may hear his sad tu-whit.

See the carved cross gleaming white.

Where beneath the snaggy oak

She sleeps, nor are her slumbers broke.

1880.



THE SCORNFUL BEAUTY.

' Oh ! give me but one kiss, my dear.

To keep when thou art fled,

Oh, give me but one tress of hair.

One loving word,' he said.

But the girl flashed her scornful eyes.

Parting her fresh lips red.

And, stamping her small foot, replies,

' Go, beggar, earn thy bread !

'

Slowly he turned and left her there,

His heart benumbed with pain
;

She was a rich knight's daughter fair.

He but a lowly swain.

But time wore on, and he became

The noblest of the land,

And many a high-born maid of fame

Aspired to win his hand.
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Then so it chanced that old rich knight

Became a ruined man,

And roamed about in piteous plight,

A" wretched beggar man.

It was a sight much to deplore,

That maiden gently bred.

With father old, from door to door

Begging their daily bread.

And lo ! it fell one winter's night

They knocked at the castle gate

Of him whom once from out her sight

She spurned as an idle weight.

They brought them into the goodly hall.

Where the fire blazfed bright

;

And as it fell on the owner of all,

She recognised the knight.

Never a word the knight to her said.

She blushed as red as a rose.

' O, would to God that I were dead,

For, alas, he little knows

That I, who loved not in my pride.

Now love him in my fall !

But he, who loved when I denied.

Now loves me not at all'

Whereat the tears came to her eyes
;

A snowdrop washed in dew,

Dying beneath the winter skies.

Is not more pale of hue.
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But see, she turns, surprised to hear

A low voice gently say,

' Give me that kiss, that tress of hair,

That word of love to-day
;

' Hearts that can cease their love, and change

With fortune's varying hue,

Have never known the real exchange

Of love in lovers true.'

' A beggar must earn her bread,' she said.

And kissed him with her lips,

Then quickly from her pretty head

A silken curl she clips.

And, kneeling down upon the floor,

With a most modest mien.

Whispered, ' I love thee more and more.

Come, kiss thy beggar-queen.'

Then ladies all be warned by this,

Or pride will you miscarry,

If you refuse true love a kiss.

How can you ever marry ?

i38o.



THE JOY OF SPRING.

The rain was o'er, the sun shone bright,

In the blue western sky ;

The trees swayed backward with delight

As the summer wind went by.

The smell of flowers fresh washed with rain

Stole on the cool soft air

;

The bumble-bee in haste again

Sought the red clover fair.

And all the birds from every brake

Hopped out upon the green.

All things so merry seemed to make.

They wanted but their queen.

I marked a squirrel slily push

(He was as bold as brass),

The green leaves of a tall thick bush
To see a young girl pass.
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And well he might ; for sweeter sight

I ne'er beheld before
;

The day that brought that new delight

Is blessed for evermore.

I love all things the good God gives

In Nature's beauty rare,

But my soul is touched with joy that lives

At the sight of a young girl fair.

I feel her innocence and truth

Fall on my heart like' dew,

And find again my long lost youth,

And all its sweets renew.

The caution of man's unstrained talk,

With fashion's chilling rule.

Fling them aside, and let me walk

In Nature's dear old school.

There let me smile, or sing a song,

There let me tell a tale,

And join the young girl's laughing song

In the glad greenwood dale.

1880.



ST. PETER.

Impetuous Peter ! bold Apostle blest

!

How much men too thy modest soul mistook
;

Engaging meekness in thy every look,

Quick passioned, but what tenderness expressed.

One look from Jesus brought thee long unrest.

And bitter sorrow brooded as she took

Each memory painted meaning of that look

From those sad eyes, that with a mild protest.

Gazed yearning, with a love that love compelled.

Moses, the meekest man of mortal birth.

Spoke rashly with his lips ; so Peter tried

In that one virtue that he most excelled,

Failed, and presumptuous fell, the Lord of earth

And sea, and sky, and heaven, he thrice denied.



ST. JOHN.

Virginal, holy one ! who didst withstand,

And woke the world to life, and conquered pain,

As some great mountain rising from the plain,

Heralds throughout the dimly lighted land

The sun's first rays and last, thou didst remain

The last, as first, greatest where all were grand.

Thou who on forehead bore the burning band,

(Spiritual splendour from the Saviour slain).

Of gold inscribed, ' Holiness to the Lord !

'

Twice known to ages by the deathless name

Of ' that disciple loved by Jesus best,'

Of ' him who rested on the Master's breast,'

When the sad twelve sat round the sacred board.

And Judas rose to do the deed of shame.



JUDAS.

Hated of all, Judas, cnn none be found

To speak for thee, ev'n in this vale of pain ?

Then, to me came a low and murmuring sound

Of sad words choked with sighs, ' Men deem for gain

I sacrificed my soul; not this my bane.'

Whereat he flung in rage upon the ground

Thirty bright silver coins, which erst in vain

At my approach within the cloth that bound

His loins he strove to hide, fearing a foe.

By the dim light of that sad place I caught

The burning anguish in his eyes and saw

Upon his faded brow deep lines of woe.

Hopeless remorse in absence of all law

Made chaos of the soul, and darkened thought.

Then that low, hollow voice, once more replied

To my much questioning gaze, ' I loved not gold

So much as what gold brings, to sate the pride

Of lean anjbition, power and fame untold,
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Over men's hearts and minds dominion wide

I longed for, with a thirst that grew too bold.

Ambition lived, then holy faith out died,

And unbelief murdered good hopes of old,

I counted to be second to the first,

Then, to my unbelief it seemed not hard.

E'en to be first, but lo ! when all things fell

Not out as I had wished. He who had marred

My plans, I hated with the hate of hell.

Hated his love, for that I am accursed.'
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TJI£ HUNTERS SONG.

Sound ! sound ! the Tally ho,

Hark ! to the hunter's horn,

The stag-hounds strain their leash to go.

The ladies blush as to and fro

They bend, like flowers the wind doth blo-,v:

Heigh ho ! the joyous morn !

Clink, clank, the horse's hoof

Rings on the frosty ground.

As the slight white on the grassy green

Melts as the rising sun is seen

Cutting the mist curtained between

The earth and sky profound.

The farmers of old England,

The squires there are seen
;

And how their hearts with joy expand

And what a shout rings through the land

When our blithe prince takes up his stand

Upon the hunting green.
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O ! England's heart is true,

And sound as is her soil;

Still on a dewy morning you

From pleasant old Salthill may view

The merry meet, the chase pursue,

'Mid shout and glad turmoil.

Then here's a health to all

Good hearts that love the chase.

Long may the hunters' merry call

Upon the frosty morning fall.

And blushing ladies us enthral

With beauty of their grace

!

1880.

M
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Shakespear ! when first I oped thy mystic book,

Wondering, I paused to hearken to the sound

Of the sweet numbers that entranced my ears.

And, like a child upon a river's bank

Playing, I paused to listen to the flow

Of the full rushing stream, pleased with the sound,

The ever changing charm of changing sound.

The deafening cataract, then the gentle lull

Of the wild waters in some peaceful bend

Retired, kissing the green bank's flowers bent down

To smile back in the clear and smiling stream.

And then the gurgling suck of waters drawn

In some sharp eddy down, or boiling up

Under some lock gates of the loosened stream,

Bubbling with laughter, babbling like a boy

Let loose from school upon a holiday.

So childlike, with the music of the sound,

I listene(J pleased, till my long listening grew

Deeper and deeper, as a growing sense

Stole in the music, clearer and more clear,
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Deeper and yet more deep, grand and more grand,

Intensely solemn sweet; then I perceived

The imprisoned spirit of a mighty mind

Dwelt in this book, and sang of human life,

In all its many strange diversities.

With love and pity, wonderment and awe.

Sang of men's lives, and women's, and their fates>

Their sins, their passions, merriments and loves.

Their virtues, of the shifting turns of time.

Love-famished Lear, the old white-headed king,

Killed by his daughters' hate ; the pregnant foot

Whose wit flashed forth in utterance most wise.

Tender Cordelia, weeping for her father,

Moving like some sad angel through the scene.

The tale of Hamlet, where Ophelia mad
Is kissed to death by the soul-sucking stream^

And melancholy and musing Hamlet dreams,

What he will do, and dallying, dreams again,

Soul-haunted, till the beauteous maiden dead

Alights some fire of action in his soul.

Then lost Macbeth, that ruined noble soul

Led by the influence of his tiger wife,

Eternal horror looking from his eyes.

To slay his sleeping guest, Duncan, mild king.

For which pale conscience haunts him night and day^

And holy Peace, affrighted, flies dismayed.

Never to seek the habitation more

Of that blood-stain'd soul whose dreadful hue,,

Like to his red right hand, will not wash white.. ,

Then, wonderful creation of the brain,

The Midsummer Night's Dream ; a woman's touch

And yet a man's firm hand. Delicate sprites
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That hover round, but only to the eye

Uncoarsed by time, the maiden and the youth,

Or dreaming poet lost in wonderland.

Or he that keeps his ideal pure in age

Plainly perceivable. So Shakespear played

With his embodied fancies, turned them out

To wander through the world, dismissea them from

The workshop of his mind, all rarely finished
;

Beauteous in colour, delicate of form,

Like to the bubbles blown from children's pipes.

Sun-painted with a thousand gorgeous hues

Mocking imagination, which this man.

For wonder of all time, saw, caught, portrayed,

And with his magic pencil-point transfixed.

Without a colour lost, a line defaced.

Beautiful shapes of trembling tenderness.

That flit around like thousand firefly lamps

Flashing in greenwood glade, when that the day

Has sunk and night walks swiftly o'er the land.

Next rises, like a pale mist taking shape,

The form of Desdemona, plucked from life

Roughly, like lily torn up by the roots

By some rude gardener's hand, who thought a weed

Growing too near, had poisoned with its breath,

Or stained her pure white perfect petal's hue
;

And though he loved, yet would not let it live.

So wronged Othello plucked thee from the stem.

Cruelly deceived: the curse of jealousy

Fell on his soul, and such a noble soul

!

Only in that one thing unlike itself

;

But yet, no doubt, their spirits kissed in death.

O, holy love ! how much we reverence thee
;
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Dead Desdemona, sweet and womanlike,

Honest Othello, manly and most true.

Who would not shed a tear for love like this ?

We follow them with sighs unto the grave,

That such a villain
—

' O the pity of it '

—

That such a fiend—shrinkest thou not, lago ?

—

That such a fiend should curse two lives like this.

But yet, methinks, love triumphed after all.

And serpent-like lago, on his head

Falls back the loathed load of his treachery.

What shall we say of pretty Jessica,

And the wild wooing that Lorenzo made ?

I see them yet, seated upon a bank

Kissed by the moonbeams, uttering their loves,

Outnighting night, with whispers and soft smiles:

Could my Shakespear feel a night like this,

I too might then propitiate the muse.

And then comes Portia, with her woman's wit,

Showing what love can do. Bassanio

!

You did her wrong to give away the ring
;

Had it been to a woman, scarce methinks

She would have pardoned you so readily.

As for Antonio, I could wish no friend

Better than that same good Antonio.

O Shylock ! thy revenge was cruel, most cruel,

But yet I feel for thee. Hard was thy case.

Forsaken by the daughter that you loved,

Robbed of your gold, lone living in the world,

Keenly alive to all the. insults coarse

Heaped on your injured race, you had a heart

As quick to feel as any other man's
;

You had a heart—I sympathise with you

—
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Which brings to my remembrance Timon's Tale,

Poor Timon ! treated by the world so ill,

Whose generous love turned acid at the proof

Of man's ingratitude. O Timon ! Timon !

So ignorant of this earth to think that friends

Are found where richest presents are bestowed ;

To buy a friend with mercenary gold

Is to lose him when that gold is gone.

All unacquainted with the minds of men,

Doubly mistaken in each state of life,

Thou, in thy wealth, thoughtest all men thy friends,

Then, in thy poverty, no man a friend
;

In neither case hitting the mark aright.

For though this is a world of treachery.

Yet some are true (as thou wert, Timon, true)

To hallowed friendship ; men not bought with gold,

But bound with generous love of honour bright.

Well ! Timon on the washed sea pebble coast.

All disillusioned of the dream of life.

Rest calmly now, and may the murmuring sea

Sweeping around the barriers of thy grave

Soothe well the sad sick fancies of thy soul.

Of Julius Caesar, Brutus and his friend.

Their touching quarrel, let experience tell,

Is it not real—most sweet movingly real ?

' How ill this taper burns !
' My words so weak

Cast but a pale light on the splendid scene.

Cannot express the grandeur of the play:

Here silence is more eloquent than words.

And who shall thank thee yet enough for this.

Thy Plays Historical of English Times,

Our English life depicting in old days.
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The growing pains that seized our nation in

Its time of lusty youth, hearty and fresh
;

Strong in its loves and hates, and liice a youth

Romantic, brave, ready to run a tilt

'Gainst all the world, with sword kept sharp by use.

Which other states knowing, avoided well.

Methinks that life was truer, and more strong

In those young days, than in these pampered times.

No peace at any price, un-English policy !

No selfish isolation from the world

;

England had then a voice whose thunder shook

The nations as it rolled a loud reply,

A voice that in their councils turned the day.

Alas ! how different now ; the nations round

Portion the world out, and we are not named.

They smile at us as if a child did speak.

Or an old man entered upon his nonage.

Thou, Shakespear, England's glory didst portray
;

Pale conquered France, smitten by Harry's sword,

Harry the Fifth, glad sound to English ears,

Telling of great deeds done and noble men.

Who too forgets the fat and jolly knight,

Falstaff, who made life one long drinking scene ?

He'd pine away in these teetotal times,

They'd make him sign the pledge, and he would die.

' What, no more jolly suppers at the inn

With a good draught of Sack? what, merry England

Playing the sad and dismal anchorite ?

The beaded bubbles of the laughing grape,

Nature's kind gift to men, discarded quite !

Pale water to be drunk at marriage feasts

!

Why, Christians in old times, methought, used wine.
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Cold water, to propose a friend's health in,

Is this the dismal outcome of the age !

'Cause some are lame, all must on crutches walk.'

Methinks I hear Falstaff with winking eye

Say, ' 'Tis my duty, neighbours, to drink sack,

On principle, mark you, only on principle;

I would not touch the vile stuff otherwise,

As a protest against asceticism.'

With that he laughs, and quaifs a jolly bowl,

And lo ! we find ourselves all laughing too.

The huge audacious folly of the man
Gives us no time to think. Scarce has a peal

Of laughter shook the listening air surprised.

Shook the reverberating rafters round.

He speaks again, again our anger flies.

And we that came to rate him, stay to laugh
;

Spite of ourselves he steals a laugh from us.

And we all know that laughter makes good health.

Next crooked Richard with the crooked soul.

Mind-haunted with the ghosts of murdered men.

Comes limping on the scene ; and then pale John

Who eat himself to death, follows anear
;

And many a gallant knight and gentle maid,

Douglas and Hotspur, Kate and Margaret,

Chain our soul's fancy as they pass along.

What, is thy mission now ended, England ?

Where is the spirit of those dewy times,

When sailor, soldier, poet, statesman, prince

Worked to make England great, nor worked in vain.

I see the Cloth of Gold before me spread,

I see proud Wolsey, who his chapel reared

At stately Windsor, where the deer run free
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Through forest glades oft echoing with the shout

Of jolly huntsmen, and the rippling laugh

Of ladies from the court, when with their Queen

They watch the sport, plying their pretty eyes

With practised wiles upon the hearts of men.

I see kings meet in awful majesty
;

I see ambassadors from other lands

Flock to our court, wooing our nation's smile
;

I see the stately barques glide down the Thames
Crowded with beauty, cavaliers like bees

Attendant on their Queen, with hearts high fired
;

I see the jolly archers marching gay,

And Robin Hopds, and Marions with smiles

Pinning green bows upon the lovers' breasts.

That was the England of famous days,

Of brilliant deeds, when men spoke less, worked more
;

When what they deemed their duty, that they did

In a right simple way, without the thought

Coming as a cursed blight upon their souls.

What gold, what titles, would ensue from it.

They looked for something sweeter far than this,

Their country's gratitude, their names enrolled

In the illustrious history of their land.

As men who helped their nation to advance.

And loved her laws and liberties sublime.

And theirs was work : now, in our puling times,

A petty skirmish with a savage tribe,

A doubtful victory o'er some mountain race,

Will dub a man a knight—and gaping crowds

Make the poor man believe he's something great,

'Cause, unlike Caesar, he has gained one fight.

We are too ready to be praised and praise

;
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' Cry up my name, and I will cry up yours !

'

Such is the tone of these degenerate times.

O ! let this mutual adulation cease ;

The nations round us smile, and mocking say,

' England is hugely flattered with herself.'

So when a bird has conquered some small fly,

He of the battle boasts to neighbouring fowl,

That, at his supposed valour laugh, and wait,

Biding their time, to oust him from his home.

O England, rise, and be thyself once more !

One whole England, tied to no party's cause.

Nor split in petty sects, but all agreed

That come what will, England shall not^go down.

Be just in policy, be manly, true.

Speak with firm voice in Europe's listening ear.

For doubtful tones of wavering policy

Are not the way to win a nation's good.

Shun thou no issue, for if thou art true,

Thy strength will be proportionate ; art thou false

The •vv'eakness of thy falseness will appear

Plainly to all, and drag thee deeper down.

Provoke not wars, but being provoked, spare not.

If they'll not listen to the voice of reason.

Why, then strike deeply, for 'tis merciful

:

Oft one stern stroke will save a second blow.

Strike strongly for the injured cause of right.

That the offenders may soon recognise

To fight in a wrong cause is folly indeed,

Inviting failure, truth alone being strong.

Enough, enough ! my nigh-exhausted pen.

How can I mention Shakespear, all thy charms }

Imperious Beatrice, Hero gentle maid,
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Julia and Silvia, melancholy Jacques,

And sweetest Rosalind, and Imogen,

The boy-disguised maid ? how mention all

The flowers growing in Shakespearian woods ?

' Unhappy Claudio ! wretched Isabel
!

'

Tread softly near the tomb where Juliet lies

With Romeo, and muse their hapless loves

In lonely churchyard, when the moon shines cold

And sadly lights the tombstones of the dead.

Under some greenwood tree then take the book

In lovely summer, read the witching tale

Of ' The Tempest
'

; let savage Caliban

Sprawl at his ease before thee, loathsome, vile.

Then as sweet contrast, let my dainty Ariel

Upon a sunbeam glance upon the scene.

And sing that song snatched from the summer woods,

' Where the bee sucks the honey, there suck I.'

Then, if thou art a lover, that Miranda

Is thy Miranda, and thou Ferdinand.

Poor worm, thou art infected, yet I wish

Thy love may run as smoothly as did theirs.

Shakespear ! illustrious master, I have done
;

My poor taper has burnt itself quite out.

Oh ! had I but one silk thread of thy mantle

To interweave with my coarse hempen thread,

I yet might hope to turn some passer by

Unto thy songs, thy quips, thy characters.

And all that sea of tossing jewels within thee.

Who would not mourn, seeing as I do now
The assumed love, yet great neglect of thee.

Thousands on thousands waste the precious hours

On authors all unworthy to be read
;
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Exciting novels, flashy books that tell

Tales of indecent loves and low-born aims,

And picturing prurient passions with details

Corrupting to the mind's ideal of good
;

Most poisonous food, whetting the appetite

For more and more, till in the filthy slush

The lily of purity sinks down defiled.

O Shakespear ! would they learn what thou dost teach

, By thy pure women and thy noble men
;

Think of a Desdemona—Isabel,

Think of a Brutus, or Othello ; why !

They would forswear ignobler company,

And learn such lessons from thy pregnant tales

That caution could not teach, experience buy.

Which would make England again truly great.

Sweet bard of Avon ! take my little gift,

Though all unworthy, 'tis my heart's offspring.

June 10, 1881.



HER OLD LOVER.

To Amy of Locksley Hall.

If you should come and place your hand in mine,

And look at me with these love-lighted eyes,

And let me feel that treasured hand of thine

Brushing my cheek, as once—ah ! how 'time flies ^

And if emboldened I then dared to crave

From thy warm flushing mouth one loving kiss.

And you did grant it—would you think that this

Atoned for all the misery you gave.

The sunshine of a smile thrown o'er my grave,

The farewell of your pity, not your love?

Is pity sweet ? is pity high above

The height of love, that you would offer me
This pity for atonement of the Past ?

O, pity is but sweetened misery
;

Love is our feast, and pity but our fast.



SONG.

Ha ! ha ! for the sea !

The sparkling sea !

And the breeze that dashes the foam,

And the brave ship sailing right merrily,

And the sailors so far that roam
;

God'speed the good ship home !

Is it cold, is it warm,

Is it sunshine or storm,

The sailor is still at his post.

Although he may grumble, he never will stumble

Like a lubber that lives on the coast

;

Then here's to his health in a toast.

Like white-robed maiden,

With love's errand laden.

She passes from port to port

;

And glad are the eyes that sympathise

With the news that she home has brought.

For Love cannot be bought.
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Then hurrah for the sailor, hurrah for* the ship !

Hurrah for the captain, hurrah for the ship

Of a middy so young ! who fearlessly braves

Like the weatherbeat tars the winds and the waves
;

In full flowing cup, then drink to their health,

' For England's glory and England's wealth.'

June, i88r.



A QUARREL.

My love, she lingering listens, then pretends to go away,

But in her heart of hearts, I know, she wishes more to

stay;

And, petulantly pouting, she steals a look to see

If I will say ode little word, to save her dignity.

But I am cruel hearted, and I give to her no sign.

Although I see a little tear creep to her eyes and shine
;

Then vexed she stamps her little foot, and with proud

pretty head

Indignant tossed she turns and goes, but not a word I

said.

And scarce full twenty paces had she gone from where I

sat.

When I cried, ' Murrell, dearest, you've left behind your

hat;'

Thereat she came back slowly, and took it from my
hand,

And like an angry angel before me she did stand.
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' The ribbon's spoilt,' she surly said, and then I also

knew,

Although she looked an angel, she was a woman too
;

And so to end her quarrel, I kissed her on the mouth,

And though she cried a little, soon she smiled like sunny

south.
'

June, 1881.

N
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Caste, or Who had the Best of it.

She.

' I AM only a milkmaid,

Sir,' she said, ' Sir', she said,

' Neither is it right nor seemly

I a gentleman should wed.'

He.

' Though I am a gentleman.

Maiden fair ! maiden fair !

I am but a beggar man,

Lacking thee, my dear.

She.

' I have heard my sister say.

Gentlemen they speak so fine

Us poor maidens to betray,

Ah ' it is a cruel design !

'
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He.

' Ah ! you are a heartless maid ! ..

Thus to sport with my despair :

Love knew nought of special grade,

When Eve kissed her Adam dear.'

She.

' Adam was a proper man,

Could be trusted with a kiss
;

If I tried on you Eve's plan.

Surely it would come amiss.

She.

' You would say that I ensnared you,

Just as Eve did at the Fall,

I should answer, little cared you

For the vows you once let fall.

She.

' Therefore leave me, kind Sir, leave me,

See, my cows have strayed away
;

It would grieve me to believe thee.

Meet me nof another day !

'

Thus the maiden spoke, and parted,

—

Left him sighing all alone,

'Ah !
' cried he, half broken-hearted,

' 'Neath the curse of caste I groan !

June, 1881.
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And thy boy lovers at the gate

With flowers bold have planned

All blushingly thee to await

To kiss,—but not thy hand.

Then rise, maid, from thy couch !

Maiden, arise, 'tis day ;

And the girls and boys all vouch

To make thee Queen of May

June, i88i.



CROM WELL.

riRAMATIS PERSON^E.

Oliver Cromwell, Protector.

Uncle to Cromwell.

HELE^•, niece to Cromwell.

Charles I.

Herbert, his attendant.

Sir Henry Courtland, Ca-

valier.

MuRiELL Courtland, his

cousin.

Bishop Juxon.
Elizabeth and Gloucester,

the King's children.

Milton.
John, servant to Muriell.

Old Witch.

Jack, the gaoler.

Puritan officer.

Little ^irl.

Ghost.

Speaker Widrington.
Colonel Jones.
Sir Richard.
Lenthall, Master of the Rolls.

A Puritan, friend to Milton.

Lords, Ladies, Officers, Soldiers, Sailors, Citizens, Heralds,

Messengers, and other attendants.

Scene. Partly in London, partly in the country.

ACT I.

Scene I.

—

A room in Cromwell's house, London ; time,

the night before the sentence to death of Charles I

Cromwell walking up and down, greatly agitated.

Cromwell. There are times in a nation's history,

When all the people's feverish expectation

Is fixed upon one man.—He, greatly standing,
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Must thei"efore greatly fall or higher rise

In estimation of his God and country,

And thus, so weighted with this conscious fact,

His soul moves onward heavily, and strives

Struggling, like laden ship, to reach the shore.

That toils aihidst the darkness and the waves,

And as she labours through the surging foam.

Perhaps mistaking some false light for true.

She steers toward the imagined harbour, then

Crashes upon the rocks ; the waves rush in.

She staggers, blindly reels, and, lurching forward,

Down, down she plunges 'neath the boiling brine.

Seduced by light which never came from heaven
;

The wild exulting laughter of the wind

And howl of tempest, and the gurgling waves

Dashed down together on her dying ear.

What if I too mistake and miss the way ?

How careful should a man be, in such case,

To clear his mind and conscience, closely try

That no ill passions wait upon the deed.

No thoughts of self, of danger, or of death.

No craven whisper of the soul that now.

Being thus embarked, 'tis too late to recede.

And therefore on, in spite of God and man.

Enter Milton.

Milton: Cromwell alone, uneasy, and cast down ?

Cromwell. Milton, the destinies of England hang

Upon a single thread : would it become me
Not to be then uneasy and cast down.

When this great nation waits whether to see
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On England's night a glorious dawn shall rise,

Or clouded days, dark, hopeless, without end ?

I look for light, and all the light seems hid
;

God for some purpose of his own hath left

My soul unto itself, and as I fearfully

Ask of her what she means, she answers, ' Death !

The King must die, or Cromwell be accursed !

'

I look to heaven, and no answer's there
;

I look to earth, and men evade reply.

Thus am I left to pilot my own soul

Through an untried, unknown, and dang'rous sea
;

For confirmation of this dreadful sentence.

Ask of the heights above, the depths beneath.

And they'll not answer. What is this silence ?

What is the meaning of this silence, Milton ?

Is it a disapproval or consent ?

If disapproval, then my soul is false

To all the holy instincts of the good,

And I am cursed with a most warped mind.

Mistaking wrong for right Yet if consent,

Tell me, hath Truth no warmth of recognition.

That thus, like statue with fast-frozen lips,

She stands so unmoved, passionless, and calm,

You cannot guess her meaning from her looks ?

Milton. My friend, accuse not Truth, you do her

wrong.

Let her and falsehoods grapple. Who knows not

That Truth is strong next to the Almighty ?

She needs no policies, no stratagems.

And when a soul is cast upon itself,

And is the pilot of its own progress,

As thou art, Cromwell, in this hour of need,
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God gives the greater glory to the man,

That he, being true unto himself, may show

(The angels watching from their star-lit thrones)

Unto the mocking spirits of envious hell,

God's glory in the majesty of man.

Who thus in image of his master made

Fulfils His great designs, showing to all

What depth of grandeur in the soul resides,

How much immortal when its mighty love

Is fixed on God, its country, and its cause.

Then he not downcast, O dear friend of mine !

Where'er thy conscience throws her heavenly light.

Though pitchy darkness mantle o'er all the sky.

Thou shalt tread safely and securely stand.

Like to a child led by its mother's hand.

Of evil innocent, trustful, serene.

Let conscience guide, leave thou the rest to God.

As to the King's death. . .

Cromwell. Ah ! as to his death.

You know to-morrow sentence is pronounced,

And he is doomed to die the traitor's death.

Milton. I could have wished it had been otherwise.

Not that the King is less accountable

Unto the law than any meaner man.

Nor that his sentence is at all extreme,

But that it somewhat hurts our country's cause.

Cromwell. You say 'tis just, how then injurious,

Milton ?

Milton. I could have wished, for liberty's sweet

sake.

Whilst that the people disapproved the deed

It were not done ; but yet, being done, then still,
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For public liberty I should much wish

The people to approve of it being done.

Crom. Milton ! it is too late : my soul hath thought

Much on this matter, and the King must die.

Last night I scarcely went to bed at all.

Hour upon hour, with perspiring thought,

The pale moon looking through the frozen glass,

Hath found me sitting, then upstarting, then

Standing stock still, then walking round the room.

As if to find conclusion in some corner
;

Then, opening wide my window to the night,

The faint illumination of the stars

Led my thoughts up to Him who placed them there
;

Then I fell down and prayed, and felt His peace

Which passeth understanding ; and my thoughts.

Like beaten gold thrice refined in the fire.

Came oiit of prayer so purged and pure and strong.

That I saw clearly. Prayer's a lightning flash

That in a dark night marks the country,

Showing the road we otherwise should miss.

Milton. And yet, Cromwell, when I came in you were

So moved in mind that I much felt for you.

Cromwell. Milton ! we all some hours of weakness

have.

When what's most sure seems most to whisper doubt.

' Art thou he that should come ? ' the Baptist asked,

Who first proclaimed Him to the world, and too

The truth was this that struck him to the soul,

When Jordan's river overflowed her bank,

To meet the feet of her approaching Lord.

So I, too, having found the truth, there came
Some hours of doubt into my soul this day.
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And thus you found me, but your speech confirmed

My better mind, and I again arn strong,

And cannot wrong myself to Save the King.
'

\The sound of soldiers on march heard.

Milton. What is that regular aiid heavy noise ?

Cromwell. The tramp of armed mert upon the march.

Milton. How far the frosty air carries the sound !

Where go they thu9 so late ?

Cromwell. To Westminster.

The streets must all be liried with our troops :

Some foolish pity might excite the mob
To tumult when they see the King pass by.

And so we make provision.

^Milton. I must go.

Cromwell. Shall you to-morrow come to see the trial ?

Milton. I must pUt pen to paper and write out

A vindication for our country's ear.

Lest the idolatry of custom rouse

The ignorant ravings of the low-born crowd.

Or superstitions of dull honest men.

Therefore we should be earliest in the fielcl

With sword and pen. Goodnight! \Opens the door.]

'Tis freezing hard,

I should not wonder if we had some snow.

So heavy looks yon dun and sombre sky. [Goes out.

Cromwell. Good night, true friend of mine ! \Asidei\

Oh noble mind,

A lighthouse shining in an angry sea

Rejoices not the sailor's heart so much
As thou hast mine—'tis late—I will to bed.

\Retires to his bedroom.
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Scene II.

—

A house in the country.

Enter John.

John. I was, my lady, most expressly bid

To see this note given safely to thy hand.

The Lady Muriell opens and reads.

' If the Lady Muriell would assure herself of the truth

of her suspicions, let her hide in the forest glade to-night

at 12, and she will see what she will see.'

There is no signature, no date, no sign.

' The truth of her suspicions !
' Where got you this ?

John. My lady, not long since a gap-toothed hag,

With squinting eye and yellow cankered skin,

Came hobbling to the gate, and, 'John,' she cried.

With munching mouth, as if a whole potato

Stuck in her chops, ' John, give this to your lady !

'

And straight she'd gone ere I could ope my mouth.

Folks say she lives by Barnabees's big oak.

And is a witch ; and many a time at night.

When all the village, lady, 's fast asleep.

The wandering traveller belated's heard

Strange groans and cries, and hissing as of snakes.

Flappings of wings, and then loud bursts of laughter.

Succeeded by a most deep searching silence

That curdles the heart's blood. I, too, have seen

Strange flickering lights, that come and disappear

Around her cottage ; and the dark cold water

That oozes from the spongy ground anear.

One night, I recollect, seemed stained with blood
;
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And I, no coward, then turned tail and fled.

From this visit I hope, my lady, nought

Will happen ; for she's got the evil eye,

And her appearance bodies good to none.

Muriell. Cease ! thou long-winded foolish babbler

cease !

The gabble of rustics for a thousand years

Would not amount to thine. O superstition.

How strong thine armour is ! here is a man
Who's fronted death in many a battle-field.

And yet at a poor puling tale of witchcraft,

'Bout some old woman hideous with age.

Grows pale straightway, and, trembling, conjures up

All fearful fantasies imaginative.

And takes them to be true. Now, John, come, listen :

Put from thy mind these thoughts, attend to me.

Silent as death and secret as the night

Be thou in this. List ! at the hour of twelve

We, masked and cloaked, must both be in the glade
;

I have some business there. Go, tell my uncle

I am not well, and sup alone to-night

;

And, too, prepare all necessary disguise

To baulk suspicion
;
go !

John. My lady, I,

Who nursed thee as a child, cannot deny thee

This thing, though risky. \Goes out.

Muriell. He's gone, and now, my heart,

To throw away this seeming mask of ease.

And wear my sorrow freely, undisguised.

' The truth of my suspicions !
' Are they true ?

I'll know of that to-night, that old beidame

Has earned her money well To-night ! to-night

!

\Looks at the clock.
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A few short hours, and the night is here,

And then to know the truth that kills or saves.

That turns my heaven of love to hate of hell,

Or hate of hell unto the love of heaven.

Truth-telling Time, shall I say to thee. Stand !

Steal backward, stand ; let me not know this hour,

If that it bring the proof of all I dread.

Truth-telling Time, shall I say, Quick, be quick !

Fly forward ; hurry on your lagging hours,

If that they bring removal of my fear.

Oh ! I have loved him, but I grew too near

His person to attract. He cares not for me.

And yet he said he loved me ; but he lied
;

How oft as children when we played together

He took my hand thus, and, kissing my face.

Called me his little wife ! and now, fond fool.

The intoxication of his love runs high.

And fevers all his life, but not for me.

I have observed him lately
; yesterday

He called me 'cousin,' but in such a tone

As brother speaks to sister. I could have struck him
And then he's absent ; his replies come slowly,

As if the deep machinery of his mind.

Had other work to do. Some of his books

Opening, I found all scribbled o'er and o'er

The name of Helen ; so I learnt his secret

;

He loves this Helen, this rude Roundhead's daughter

This proud minion, this girl with locks like night.

O heavens ! why wasn't I black ? He fancies her

To be the pure angel of his dreams,

Only more lovely ; so he clothes her with

Imagination's rainbow-coloured hues,.
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And calls around her all the charms that rich

And pleasing fancy from the mine of love

Calls up unspeakable. Men call me fair

[^Goes to the glass.

And beautiful, and offer me their love.

And I care not since it is not his love.

Is not this golden hair \takes it in her hand] as beautiful

As her dark glossy locks ? this mouth as tender

And soft to kiss as hers ? the glances from

Blue eyes as thrilling and as sweet as black ?

They are ; and yet he loves me,—loves me not.

Love is not bought with colour of the hair,

Love is not bought with glances of the eye,

Love is not bought with kisses of the mouth.

It is the mind that seizes on the form.

And makes it what it is. The fairest object.

Lacking love's light, seems not itself so fair

As plainer objects shone upon by love :

And dost thou think, proud Helen, I'll submit

To lose my love, for ever to be lost ?

Love too can hate, and sooner see thee wed
To him, I'll

Enter John.

John. My lady, all is done

As you commanded ; at the postern gate

We'll meet at twelve. Will you not rest awhile ?

\Goe^ out.

Muriel!. Can the stars rest upon their ceaseless

round ?

Can the sea rest that throbs upori the ground ?

Then I can rest as softly and as sound.
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Scene III.

—

Sir Henry Courtland alone in a forest

glade at midnight.

Courtland. The clouds have cleared, the frosty air

strikes keen,

The drowsy hours of night creep on, how slow !

High in mid-heaven the silver moon now rides.

And all the stars attendant shape their course

Into the western sphere. It is the hour,

And yet no signs to tell of coming feet.

How long time seems to those who love and wait !

How short to those who, having waited, meet,

Meet but to part again, for such is love
;

Meetings, brief meetings, then a long, long blank.

What blanks have been to me ? what days, what years

Of disappointment sore ? I do remember

When first I saw her in her father's house
;

I a mere boy, and she a little girl

Some fourteen summers old—the proud delight

Of all her family and the country round.

When first I saw her! when in death's dark day

The pulse of life beats fitfully and slow.

When all is silent round, and misty clouds

Shut out the world, the picture of that scene

In the hushed stillness of that solemn hour.

Memory shall paint in tints as fresh and fair

As if of yesterday. When first I saw her !

O sweet remembrance of a dear dead day,

Perfume of roses crushed ! Like night her hair

In rich profusion fell on snow-white shoulders,

Falling, twined down, to touch her dainty waist;
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And every wanton wfnd that passed by

Would pause with sweet caress to linger there.

Dark-browed, dark-eyed, yet of complexion fair

As ivory, or the plumage of the swan.

And when she smiled all things on earth seemed bright,

And good, and beautiful, and her blush was

As on a summer's eve, when the red sun

Hastens to dip into the western wave,

He, ere departing, takes one last fond look

Of the glad earth beneath, and the white clouds

That idly float upon the blue serene,

And curtain him about with drapery white.

Forming soft pillow for his sinking head.

They, 'neath the ardour of his gaze transfused,

Blush rosy red. In her large lustrous eyes

Dreamy abstraction dwelt, as if she saw not

With earth's dull, leaden eyes ; but when she looked

Up to your face, the glance of those pure eyes

(Those timid glances of dark tender eyes.

With such a history in them of deep love

That you could read and read untiring on),

Fell on my soul. Methought she seemed to ask

For something. Was it love ? And I did love her.

And all the merry days flew by too fast.

And then there came an end, a bitter end
;

For I, a Royalist, fighting for my King,

Opposed her father, uncle to that Cromwell

On whom the Roundheads lean, and, to say truth,

A brave and skilful soldier in the field.

And now, in this sad and disastrous time,

The King imprisoned, and our cause near lost,

And I also in danger of my neck,

O
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Find myself loving this same Roundhead's daughter,

And stealing out to meet her here at night.

Such is the inconsistency of love,

It reasons not where it should fix its choice,

Yet, did but reason choose one half as well.

More people would be happier than they are
;

Following love's choice, not reason's musty law.

Helen ! Helen ! how soft it sounds at night !

Helen ! Helen ! that was my mother's name,

And she was ever gentle, good, and kind,

A. perfect lady ; would she were alive

To take my bashful Helen to her arms,

And kiss with smiles her doubting fears away!

Hark! yes, she comes, I step aside and hide

Under this tree, and listen should she speak,

—

O, sweet to hear unseen,—some words of love.

Enter Helen.

Helen. This is the place at last^ that great oak-tree

That throws its old majestic head so high

We were to meet at, but I see him not.

Henry, dear Henry ! Where art thou, sweet heart ?

Like to a tremulous deer that creeps away

Unperceived, but yet fearing to be seen.

Raising its timid head at every sound.

So have I stolen from my father's house.

To meet thee, Henry, and thou art not here :

Love should have quicker footsteps far than thine.

\Courtland steps asidefrom the tree.

Courtland. Love should have quicker footsteps far

than thine,
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My lingering Helen ; I have stayed so long,

Methinks my whole life has been passed here.

At every rustle of the leaves I said,

The wind is telling them that Helen's near,

And in a flutter of excitement they

Chattered and whisper'd, ' Is it really true

Helen's so very pretty ; are her eyes

More beautiful than flowers washed in dew ?

The silver tinkle of the shepherd's bell.

You say, sounds harshly when her voice is heard.

The lily must be whiter than her hand.

Why, next you'll say the Fairy Queen herself

Has stolen the pattern of her little shoe.

And are the moonbeams fighting for her mouth.

Which shall kiss first ?
' Then I, low listening, heard.

Standing all still, fearing to interrupt.

The wind's reply : ' I've wandered everywhere

And never saw I such another Helen,

Not even at the Siege of lofty Troy,

When through the window of her room I whispered

That Paris loved not wisely but too well.'

Not that dark Queen, that died for Antony,

Showed half'such beauty to the wondering night.

Helen. Cease, pretty prattler, is it me you love,

Or your imagination ? Ah, you men.

Carried away by pleasing fancies, paint

A woman as she'd be, not as she is
,

And when the glamour of romance falls oft.

Offended she's not other than she is,

You do as much her beauty underrate

As first you overdid. O, Henry ! Henry !

Is there no virtue in a loving mind
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That thus you deem these outward shows so much ?

A little colouring matter of the earth,

Nicely proportioned by deft nature's hand,

A little dash of red, now here now there.

Arranged skilfully, and the body's fair.

Arranged badly, and the body's ugly.

Should love depend on such frail things as these ?

Lo ! the most glorious child of nature, painted

With all her skill, how soon the colours fade!

How soon the wrinkles steal into the cheek,

How soon time dims the lustre of the eye.

How soon years round and spoil the stately form,

How soon, doth weakness slack the dancing feet.

How soon care changes the soft notes of youth

Into the hard, cracked, peevish tones of age !

Courtland. How soon, Helen, must I give thee a kiss

For such sweet wisdom from thy pretty lips?

I swear I love that spirit in your eyes,

Which, like the sun, lights up more worlds than one.

Nay, be not angry
;
pout not those small lips

;

Why, my indignant Helen, what is this ?

It is the infinite whole of your perfections,

The complex subtlety of gathered charms

Shown shyly in the sunshine of the soul

(Like opening flowers seen 'neath soft April's smile),

Which changed me to that monstrous thing—a lover.

Poor weathercock, blown by the winds of love,

Hot winds, cold winds, dry winds, damp winds, ice

winds^

Strong winds, weak winds, dust winds, all winds that blow

Together, singly, two by two or three.

For woman s love must have variety.
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Helen. Sir, you are mocking, and love should not

mock.

Courtland. Whate'er I say, she'll say it is ill said,

Whate'er I do, she'll say it is ill done :

These are the charming fond conceits of love,

The pretty contradictions of a girl,

Pleased but yet pouting when you snatch a kiss,

As I do now. S^Kisses her.

Helen. \Striking hiin.\ Take that, and learn to know
I am no girl, nor will have my lips pressed.

If the bold ventures of your mouth have won
Rude kisses from the lips of other girls.

Practise this policy on them again.

These flaunting Cavaliers, upon my souJ,

Know not the tender sacredness of love.

Methinks they seem to like to toy and touch.

Sir ! when you meet a lady in the wood,

Di^Jtyou but honour her with a true love.

Your love would reverence her so much, that she

Would safer feel than in her father's house.

For love that's true is also delicate,

And love that's delicate it is most true,

And being most true is then most honourable^

Most lovable, most beautiful of all.

The tears unbidden start into mine eyes

To think, Henry, how I misjudged your love.

And placed it higher than you did yourself.

Not for such love as this I bargained for.

Not for such love I stole out here to-night.

Not for such love I gave my virgin soul

And disobeyed my father for his foe,

Again I say, not for such love as this.
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Courtland. Cannot you understand a lover's rriind ?

Helen ! love should plead some excuse for love.

Put yourself in my place, thus plead for me.

Say to your heart, dear one, ' See, Henry comes !

And twice the moon hath paled her silver light.

And twice the moon hath filled her crescent horns

Since Henry caine, and now that he is here

Should I not be to him a little tender ?

Should I not grant to him a little grace.

After so many dangers, toils, and cares ?

What, is he so sad, then will I comfort him,

Bjd him put on the merry spirit of love,

And for a time forget the world in me.

Has he no friends, in me then let him find

A thousand friends more suitable and dear.

Is he dragged down by fortune's failing cause,

I will support him on the depths of love.

And raise his soul to such a height serene

That it shall look compassionate on the world,

And pity those who know not what love is.

Yea, I'll be to him all things, all at once.

And what he lacks he still shall find in me.

And should a kiss soothe his poor heavy spirit,

Surely the meekest maiden of our land

Would yield her lips for such a plea.'

Thus Helen might have pleaded for her Henry
And been a little gracious to her friend,

Not have attacked the lowness of his love;

Cruel ! and unkind 1 to place my love so low.

And trust me, Helen ! love can still be true

Although it snatch at times a stolen kiss.

The sweet chaste garment of a pure restraint,
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Though woven by arigel's fingers round the soul,

Would still by angel's fingers be untied,

Not wanted in the presence of true love.

For how can perfect trust embrace constraint

!

Your very caution, Helen ! doubts my love,

And love that doubts cannot be very true.

I did not bargain for such love as this.

Nay, no more tears, look up, my love ! and smile.

Come, I will sing those pretty cares away. \Sings.

Song.

Sweetest blossom, should I leave thee ?

Should I leave thee, e'er deceive thee.

Would it grieve thee, would it grieve thee?

Fairest blossom, sweetest flower,

Of each age, and of each hour,

If I left thee, e'er bereft thee,

This alone, alone I know,
Life would not survive the blow.

I'll not leave thee, nor deceive thee.

Beauteous maiden of our land.

Cast away these fears that grieve thee.

Come, give me that little hand !

[As he sings an old Witch appears on the scene, speaking to

herself thefollowing lines.]

When the moon beams fall serene.

And the grass is stiffened white

With the frozen sweat of night.

Trace the circle on the green.

Thrice with measured step and pause,

Taught by Witch of Endor sweet.

Thrice with muttered spell complete

The green circle's magic laws.
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When beneath a gloomy cloud

Dian dims her silver light,

Seek the secrets of the night,

Call the spirit from its shroud.

Helen. I am afraid, Henry ; she comes this way.

Courtland. I'll bind the cursed witch and have her

burnt.

Helen. Have naught to do with her, dear Henry, stop,

Or some great evil will u|ion thee rest.

Courtland. [Stepsforward.'\ Avaunt, thou foul hag,

whose stagnant breath

Pollutes the purity of virgin sight,

Thy wicked presence in this peaceful scene

Affronts my soul. Away ! or I will tie

Those broomstick arms and send thee to be burnt.

Witch. [Laughing.'] Ha, ha, ha, good, hey, hey !

Courtland. What meanst thou by

Those cursed chuckles from thy dewlap lips ?

Witch. Go home thyself, and quick prepare for death

!

Seest thou yon star in forehead of the Bull,

That with its sick and sorry light

Scarcely illumines the length of its own disc ?

I marked its course, yea, from thy natal day.

And now the fatal time grows nigh apace.

Courtland. Cease, thou vile hag, or from thy mouth

I'll tear

That lying tongue, which speaks but to deceive.

Dost thou not see how pale this lady is ?

Witch. She will look paler when the scaffold's reared;

She will look paler when the sound of wheels.

Borne by the wind, strikes faintly on the ear,
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Telling her that the fatal cart moves on,

She will look paler when a shuddering ah

!

Bursts from the crowd as a dull thud is heard,

And one low moan proclaims that Henry Courtland

Dies for the attempted murder of Cromwell.

Ah! ha! for twopence I shall buy thy head

And boil it with newt's blood, to make a spell

To tell thy lady's fortune when thou'rt dead.

\Helen falls fainting on the ground. Courtland

rushes towards her, and the old Witch disap-

pears.

Scene IV.

—

Place, the same. Another part of the glade.

Old Witch and Muriell, meeting.

Witch. Marked you, saw, heard you all ?

Muriell All, all, too well

;

I could have lifted up my hand, and had I

A dagger then, now were she dead indeed !

Witch. Marked you his kiss ?

Muriell Make me not mad, old woman ; there are

things

We cannot suffer twice, but that the heartstrings,

O'erstrained, will crack. Memory is merciful.

Or else our memories would be our death.

As sometimes oft they are. What's suicide ?

But memory agonising for the Past,

And with its weight of sorrow bearing down

The sunless Present. Her kiss ? I tell thee, woihan.

Hot, seething iron pressed on shrinking flesh
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Is tolerable to this. I feel it here

Burn to such white heat, that the conflagration,

As the full fuel of jealousy's heaped on,

Would set the world in flames, so hot's the furnace.

John. \AsideP\^ A monster passion ! she'd strike

sparks from stones.

She'd singe the fishes in the waters with it.

Witch. [Asicie.] I've moved her strongly ; this will

work, methinks,

More gold ; for mark you, when a sin's to be done,

3e it a murder, ravishment, or theft.

The instrument that works the deed is gold.

For who for nothing works another's work.

Feeling no passion, takes another's passion

To prompt the deed, having no spite

Against the innocent, lifts up the knife

For bloody murder, in another's cause

Taking revenge ? Not so, and therefore gold

Steps in, and makes the faint inducement great.

Muriell. O ! beating heart, be still, burst, burst not yet,

Throb not so wildly till your work be done.

I will be calm, I will be calmer now,

I swear I will be calmer, ah ! so calm ;

But I will be most sure in my revenge.

Sure, and most cold, most calculating cold.

Come, John, we will be gone, the hour runs late.

Old beldam, here is gold, thou shalt have more

When thou'st earned more. Listen ; to-morrow night.

When the low sun has set, I'll come to thee
;

Keep a sealed mouth, remember ! Come, John, come !

\Exeunt omnes.
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ACT II.

Scene I.

—

A street near Whitehall. Evening.

Enter Sir Henry Courtland and Herbert.

Herbert. Thou'rt late, I was just going as Big Ben

tolled

The hour of six, when through the dim-lit street

I caught thy figure hurrying through the fog.

What news ; thou'rt pale, and thy hand trembles much ?

Courtland. All's over—and the King

Herbert. Is saved ?

Courtland. Is lost !

Comes there no sound of hammering from the scaffold,

Methinks the gallows should be building now ?

Herbert O, horrible and heavy news ! Did none

Protest against such a bloody conclusion ?

Let me hear all, ininutely, step by step.

Courtland. Scarcely had I entered within the Hall,

When I beheld dark Bradshawe robed in red.

Herbert. A fitting colour for a deed of blood.

Courtland. On each side of the mock tribunal stood

Large bodies of armed men, then all being ready,

The gate of Westminster was opened wide,

And as it on its pond'rous hinges swung.

Into all vacant places there they rushed,
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The thronging people, like a swarm of bees,

One on ths other packed. Then the King entered,

Escorted by a guard of thirty-three,

All officers, under one Colonel Hacker.

Herbert. How looked my lord the King ; was he

much moved ?

Courtland. The King's eyes seemed most powerful

and bright.

His features calm, yet not unmarked by care ^

And grief had scattered early snows upon

The curls that clustered underneath his hat.

As he advanced toward the judgment bar

Amid such silence the hushed world stood still,

With a most searching arid severe regard

He eyed his judges, then with hat still on

And with his wonted majesty of mien

Seated himself, but shortly rose again,

And looked around with a quick eye and gesture.

Travelling from face to face of that vast crowd.

Then out beyond, where far as eye could see,

Crowding each avenue of Westminster,

Stood masses of armed men, to overawe

The pitying people anxious for their King.

Then one named Cook read out the accusation,

And as he read these words, ' the.King indicted

In name of these assembled Commons here.

And of all the good people of England,'

The King broke in and interrupting spoke.

But as unheeding Cook read on, the King

Stretched for his cane, and tapped him on the arm.

Cook, like a tiger growling, glared around.

When, lo ! the gold head of the cane fell off.
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And rolled upon the ground. O awful portent !

I shuddered, and an icy shiver ran

Through all the assembly, and even the King

Seemed troubled, and bit nervously his lip.

But, mark you, at each pause, at every stop,

' God save your Majesty, God save the King !

'

Resounded on all sides ; with kicks, and cuffs,

The brutal troopers strove to still the cry.

And better far than this occurred a scene

I'll ne'er forget, for when the list was called.

And Fairfax's name was mentioned, a voice cried,

' Not such a fool as to come here to-day.

'

And when the name of Cromwell too was read.

The voice exclaimed, ' Oliver Cromwell is

A rogue and traitor ; ' and when Bradshawe read,

' The King is called to answer now before

The Commons here in Parliament all met,'

Again replied that brave voice, ' It is false,

Not one half quarter of them here to-day.'

Then as we all turned towards the gallery.

Where sat a group of masked ladies fair.

Whilst shouts, wild oaths, confusion rent the air.

Above the uproar, Axtell, with villain voice.

Hurling foul words against the female sex,

Shouted unto his ruffian soldiers, ' Men,

Present your pieces ! Fire where she sits,

Fire into that box, fire ! I say ;

For you must know it was a lady's voice.

Then, midst the anxious silence of the house,

A lady rose, and left the gallery.

It was the Lady Fairfax ; still in power

Her husband is, therefore Axtell dared not
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To do her harm, else he'd have killed her then,

Such murd'rous gleam shone from his grim grey eyes.

Sighs of relief burst from the breathless crowd

As she rose up and passed in safety out.

And I, my friend, nearly myself betrayed,

Feeling for pistol to shoot the brute dead.

England, my country ! I do not despair,

Thou art not lost, thou art not fallen yet,

Thou must be lofty, when such noble women
Dwell in our midst, and animate our hearts

With admiration of their fortitude,

Urging us on to high and glorious deeds.

No craven sons can come from such as these
;

Falsehood must pale before their pure regard.

Slavery, abashed, slink blushing to her hole.

For what is slavery, but a lie disguised ?

What liberty, but the full truth revealed ?

Believe me, Herbert, much may then be hoped

Of any land that ranks its women high
;

But lower can no nation fall than this.

To tread its women like a herd of slaves.

Dull animals, that eat, and drink, and play.

But I digress from the details you want.

When that unlooked for interruption ceased,

Amongst the very regicides themselves

Another rose ; for when that traitor Bradshawe

Proceeded to pass sentence on the King,

One of the regicides, named Downes, stood up.

And with his quivering eyes bedewed with tears.

The passionate emotions of his soul

Sweeping across his agitated face

Like driving waves over some wind-swept sea.
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Or placid lake roughen'd by sudden storm,

Boldly exclaimed, ' Oh ! have we hearts of stone,

Oh ! are we men ?
' Then whilst two members tried

To hold him down, one muttered in his ear,

'You fool ! you'll ruin us, and yourself too.'

' Were I to die for it, no care,' he said.

Then Cromwell, his red face purpling with rage,

Turned round upon him suddenly and growled,

' Are you mad, Downes, can't you sit still? ' and he

Said, ' No, I cannot, and will not sit still.'

Then rising grandly, like a good man brave,

Declared his conscience would not him permit

To refuse this, the King's request. ' I move
That we adjourn now to deliberate.'

Bradshawe complied, fearing such sad remove

Might move some more hearts of the forty-nine.

For one half-hour that dark conclave withdrew.

Judge then what anxious thoughts passed through our

hearts
;

Twice from my brow I wiped the gath'ring sweat.

Twice with my tongue moistened my dry parched lips.

We stood like people listening in a dream

For the faint sounds of an imagined step.

Some fancied murderer creeping to our bed.

At last they came, the savage troopers yell,

'Justice, true justice ! execution, death !

'

And mingled with the din, I also heard

The pitying people praying for their King,

' God save his Majesty, God save the King

From all his enemies !
' Thus in the midst

Of such confusion, sentence was pronounced
;

And then followed a scene I blush to tell.
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Unworthy of the name of Englishmen.

The King, vainly protesting, dragged away

By the surrounding soldiers, forced down stairs,

Some blew tobacco smoke into his face.

Some spat on him, some yelled into his ear,

Some smote him roughly with their cruel hands.

O, where was pity flown from hearts of men ?

O, our humanity how hard it is !

Had they no fathers, loved they not their sons?

Because a man's a King must he die twice ?

Is this the majesty of England's law,

The buffetings of this most brutal mob ?

Was this not bitterness of death, harder to bear.

Unto a generous mind and noble spirit,

Than the black block, scaffold, and gleaming axe ?

One brave soldier echoing the people's cry,

His savage leader struck him to the ground :

' Poor fellow,' said the King, ' a heavy blow

For such a slight offence !' Then as he heard

The hired hootings of the soldiers' mob,
' Poor souls ! for sixpence they would say the same

To their own generals,' he pitying said.

And as cruel Axtell followed the King's chair.

The loyal people called to him and said

—

' What then, do you have our good King conveyed •

In hired chair, like one that hath the plague ?

God help him out of all such hands as yours
!

'

Herbert. The people's heart was ever sound and

true !

Courtland. I followed up the King unto Whitehall,

Disguised as a soldier of the guard
;

He spoke these last words as he entered in :
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' All that those, who yet love me, now can do,

Is to pray for me, for my time is short.'

Then I slipped off, and found thee waiting here,

Come to my room, we must not dally thus,

'Tis somewhat dangerous this open place,

Cromwell must die and I will tell thee how :

Must our King perish and that traitor live ? [Exeunf.

Scene II.^Charles I. The eve before the execution. The

King and Herbert his attendant. A small apartment

King. [Musing with an open book in his lap]. That

far fair land !

Herbert. Why, what of heaven ?

To pray and sing and sing, and ever pray,

You'll tire of that, my lord !

King. You fool ! there is no tired after death,

Tired 's a word belonging to this earth.

The babe sleeps tired on its mother's breast,

The boy is tired of his hopes too soon,

The girl is tired waiting to be loved,

And men are tired in so many ways,

That God must surely love them very much :

Tired of the jolts and jostlings on life's road,

Tired of the dust of human wrongs and ills.

Yea, tired of ending this short life begun,

So tired of acting their poor peevish parts

On life's rough stage, that death, with pity moved,

Comes to the rescue and sharp shifts the scene
;

Raising the curtain on a happier world.

P
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Herbert. Why, what a world of ' tired's !
' Bless my

soul

!

I am tired of your ' tired's ; ' this green earth

Is not so poor and sad a thing as this.

You see all things through death's dark spectacles,

This is the very conceit of the soul,

Because a man knows that he has to go,

Calls ' sour grapes ' and says he will not stay
;

Thinks that the pall that over him shall lie

Must then be thrown over all nature too.

And the world cease tu spin because he's dead.

O boundless self-assertion of the soul,

Claiming in nature such a godlike place !

Yet this audacious plea somewhat implies.

Something God-given, some memory of that sea

Which brought us hither and will take us hence,

Sea of God's love, love that is also life.

King. And thus, my friend, being so majestical.

Therefore we may much from His justice hope.

Much from His wisdom, still more from His love.

But I mistake ; only in this poor world

Justice and love are put so far apart

That we forget they ever meet in God ;

For perfect love is perfect justice too.

Yea, justice is not justice without love
j

But in the name of justice here below

Such things are done, angels turn pale to see.

'Tis justice robs me of my people's love,

And in the name of justice they rebel.

And pluck the crown from off" this aching brow.

And cast me in this prison rude and bare.

And try me with the mockery of a Court,
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And sentence me to die the traitor's death :

I, Charles the King, son of a king, and proud,

Taught to believe myself some god-like thing,

To face the rude look of the rabble crowd,

Dazzled to see me die. Then, lastly, Justice

Holds up this reeking head and calls aloud,

' Behold a traitor's head ! so perish all

The enemies of England.' O my country !

Belovfed land ! thou hast been hard upon me.

And mercy might have shown in thee more fair

Even than justice. Death is the due of all

;

But this the double bitterness of death,

A traitor to my country. Sinful, weak,

God knows how wrong, but never consciously

In thought or act a traitor, Charles the King.

Herbert. My lord, do not affect your soul so much
;

England shall know thee yet ; her children's children

Rise up and call thee by a martyr's name,'

And e'en the sternest of thy country's judges

Shall not approve so cruel a deed as this !

King. What is this death? Who can imagine death ?

I have to realise I am to die :

I that am strong, sound, hale in every limb.

The blood so lustily flows through these veins.

The mind so busily pursues its plans.

As if unconscious that this workmanship

Is to be shattered at a single blow.

And the rare work of Nature's cunning skill

All in one flash to be resolved to nought.

This is a thing hard to be realised

When seen in others, much less in one's self

And I shall be no longer seen or heard.
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And yet the world will wag on when I'm gone

As merry as before. Who misses one

Out of the many millions of mankind ?

The sweet seasons will come, and go/ and come

The rose will bloom and lovely look the moon

When on the lusty, golden, ripened corn,

Swayed gently by the wandering autumn wind,

She pours at night a blaze of silver light.

And men will marry and beget them children.

And hear the merry voices of their sons,

And the low laughter of young girls around

The fire seated on a winter's night,

When all the house is comfortably shut.

And all of this will come, but not to me
;

And all of this will be, and I not be.

O monstrous ! that I shall cease to be,

I, who can so hugely appreciate

The sweets of life, and all its dear delights.

Thus to be hurried out into the dark,

Severed from all communion of my kind.

And portioned off with a small square of earth.

Sent by that dull schoolmaster Death to dwell

In that chill country that is called the grave
;

Dark Coventry, the punishment of man.

There must be something sweeter after death,

Some ampler recompense of nobler being.

That will not break the. unity of this.

That will not make us strangers to ourselves.

Or foreign to the faces of our friends
;

But will attach us to the past so much
That all the present of that after life

Will seem but the natural outcome of this.
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For were there not a sweeter after life,

And ampler recompense of larger being

Joined with sweet memory unto the past,

We could not solve the riddle of this life.

Nor guess why man were so plagued here below

For a few short and miserable years.

Those many mansions in Our Father's house,

Stand they not ready ?

Then shall we dare

To think the purest hopes of man below

Will be frustrated by a God of love ?

Herbert. O my dear King, how thy words soothe my
soul !

For when to-morrow thy loved smile distilled

And thy sweet voice is hushed that never more

Thy friend will hear it on this earth again,

What could be worse than to think all were o'er ?

Such monstrous unfaith shall not live in me.

What ! never look into thy face again !

What ! never smile up to thy soft blue eyes ?

What never grasp the loved hand of one's friend
;

Or hear the sound of that familiar voice.

In all that after life to live unknown
;

For ever lost to thee ; why then in heaven

Despair would reign and I its prisoner bound.

This would be laughable were 't not so sad.

Even to glance at a most hideous thing

Awhispering blasphemy unto the soul ;

And such a false conception of our God,

Such dark dishonour to His majesty

That e'en the devil does him more justice due.

King. Was I but yesterday a king, and seated
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Upon a throne, served by my subjects all ?

But yesterday a king, and must to-morrow

This head be torn off from its bleeding trunk ?

Pinch me my friend, perhaps I am asleep,

Dreaming out loud, pinch me that I may feel

My body's here ; that I myself am here,

That you are here—thou'rt Herbert, art thou not ?

That's it ; I have it, let's define death thus.

That we shall feel no pinches after death.

Herbert. There the shoe pinches ; here you know

yourself

Because I pinch you ; but how will the soul

Unto itself make itself known, my lord ?

The body being the witness to the ' I,'

The revelation of a personal life.

Therefore without some body how made known ?

King. My friend, there are those who asseverate

And with much ground perhaps of seeming truth.

That when the soul escapes the mortal body

It clothes itself with other raiment fair.

To manifest itself it still assumes

Another body, and must eternally

Possess some organ to express itself

Or like a wave of the unconscious sea,

It would fall back into life's selfless ocean.

Herbert. Is this not contrary to the Word of God ?

Father Peters would say you were unsound.

King. How each man seeks to bind God by his

creed,

And with a twisted rope of words would measure

The One Immeasurable, and Him confine

To the monotonous groove of his idea.
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There are some who would deem no sinner saved,

If in the prescribed plan of liis repentance,

If in the formal doctrines of the schools

One letter of the alphabet were lost.

Enter Jailor.

Jailor. Your Majesty, the Council have decreed

You once again shall be allowed to see

Your children ere you die. They have been sent for,

And now are on the way to meet you here.

King. Then, O my soul, pluck up thy fortitude.

Or I shall weep like some fond foolish man.

\Turns to Herbert and speaks.

It seems but yesterday that they were born,

And my sweet wife was sitting by my side.

And smiling back from them to me, she said,

' They shall grow up beneath our fostering care.

'

But now a father's care they shall not know.

O Herbert, 'tis a blessed thing to live

To see one's children growing up to be

Good men and women, and their children's children

Prattling around their great-grandfather's knee

Till he, like a ripe fruit that has stood long.

Falls gently on the breast of mother earth
;

Or, like the sun of a long summer's day.

Sinks slowly and with peace into the grave.

Enter Bishop Juxon.

Ju.\on, O my dear King ! O my dear, dear, loved

King. \Bursts into tears.
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King. My lord, compose yourself ; we have nc

time

To waste on grief ; rather let us now think

Of the great matter, friend. I must prepare

To meet my God, to whom I soon shall have

In a few hours to render my account

I trust to meet death calmly and in peace,

Assisted by your Grace ; but of these men
Into whose hands I've fallen, we will not

Make mention of them ; they thirst for my blood
;

They shall have it. God's will be done, I say.

Scene III.

Enter the King's Children, escorted by the Jailor.

Gloucester. Father! why have you been away so long;

I wanted you to come and spin my top,

It went all wrong without you. Father ! why
Is sister crying so ?

Elizabeth. O dear papa !

King. [Taking them in his arms and kissing them.

God bless you, my sweet children ; let me fee

Vour pretty lips embrace me once again.

I have not seen you for a long long time,

And I shall now not see you any more,

For I am going on a long, long journey.

Gloucester. Please father take me with you. I've been

good:

Ask sister Lizzie if I've not been good.
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King. \Taking Gloucester on his knee.] This is a

journey all must go alone.

Sweetheart, now they'll cut off thy father's head.

[Tke child looking earnestly up at him.

Heed, my child, what I say: they will cut off

Thy father's head, and perhaps make thee a king.

But mark I say, you must not be a king

As long as Charles and James your brothers live.

Therefore I charge you, be not made a king

By them

—

Gloucester. \Sighing deeply]. I'll be torn in pieces first.

King. That's my dear boy, my noble little son.

O ! what a precious spirit must I leave

To the untender mercies of the world.

And does my sweetheart always say his prayers

Morning and evening ?

Gloucester. Yes, Sissy hears me
' Our Father,' ' Gentle Jesus ; ' then I say

Bless pa, mamma, and only all good men.

King. Why only good men, child ?

Gloucester. Because sis tells me
Some bad men wish to kill my dear papa,

And I do not want God to bless them too.

King. Always, my dear child, say your prayers, and

when

You're older pray for even bad men too.

For who is there who has no need of prayers ?

And who is there that can be worse for prayer ?

Worse none can be, better many, God knows.

And now, my dear own little girl ! I'm glad

That you are come, for though I have not time

To say much, yet somewhat I wished to say
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I could not to another, and I feared

They would not have permitted me to write,

But sweetheart thou'lt forget what I now tell thee ?

Elizabeth. Papa, I'll try and write down every word

King. Then listen unto me, my own dear child !

I would not have thee fret thy tender heart,

Grieve not thyself so much for me, my child,

For is not this a noble death to die.

For the laws and religion of one's land ?

What can be happier than a death like this,

To any man, who in a noble cause

Moved by the sacred love of his own land.

And all her cherished institutions dear,

Dares to uphold the right against the wrong,

And though o'erwhelmed by thousands, yet yields

not

The bright jewel of his perfect constancy.

But as he lived with honour, so will die.

And though mistaken by his countrymen.

Commits his cause to Him who reads aright.

Knowing that time will do him justice due,

Unsealing all the secrets of the heart

'Fore the tribunal of another age.

My enemies I have forgiven all,

God will forgive them too I also hope.

And sweetheart ! say that I commanded you

To tell your brothers, sisters, to forgive.

Above all, tell thy niother dear, my child.

That as I love her 'bove all earthly things,

I only grieve to go where she is not.

Joy of my life ! my hope ! in worlds to come
I'll hurry on the lagging feet of Time
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To bring thee quickly to thy journey's end,

And meet me again there. Both night and day,

From thought of thee my thoughts have never strayed.

Sweet loved consoler, O ! my life's content :

Gift inexhaustible of the great God,

Pure, matchless spirit dowered with perfect love !

I, that fly out into the dark unknown,

Like some poor bird stormshaken from its nest,

Feel that love solves the mystery cold of death.

Ah ! wandering thought, ah ! whither would you take

me ? \Takes off his ring.

Go, give this ring to thy sweet mother, child :

In future years, when I am dead and gone.

It may recall some memory of the past,

Some happier times of our young wedded lives.

The idea of my love shall consecrate

This symbol with a reverence not its own.

And pain grow milder as it gazes on

The husband's ring, that once in happier times,

A blushing maiden, with a modest smile.

Placed shyly on her own true lover's hand.

And now, my little daughter, fare thee well !

Comfort your mother, children, with your love,

And be obedient to her, for she's been

A good mother to you
;
perhaps 'tis best

I go away, for God may yet restore

The throne unto my son, and you then all

Will be happier than if I'd lived, methinks.

Elizabeth. O ! Father, we'll never be happy more !

King. My daughter, thou art young, and life is sweet,

And sorrow to thee but an April shower,

For when the sun comes out, youth's tears are dried
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And this is as it should be : I love not

To see a brooding sadness on the brow

That should be clothed with rosy smiles of youth.

'Tis a poor fancy-forced disease of mind,

Arguing a sick and pallid appetite,

When youth finds pleasure in the food of Grief,

And morbidly with proud intolerance dreams

It hugs a sorrow that the world knows not,

And for this claims a proud pre-eminence,

Thinking itself unlike all other men,

Secretly pleased that (iod should single out

Him from the rest to bear his thunderbolts !

O ! my dear little ones, to me how lost !

Be happy when you can, serve God, your country,

God bless you. Come, yet kiss me once again.

Here, my lord Juxon ! take them now away.

[The King, leaning his head against the window trying

to repress his tears.

O my deal children ! O my dear children !

\As he sees them passing through the door he rushes

forward, snatches them to his breast and kisses them.

King. Protect them, O my God, shield their young

lives.

Grant their unhappy father this one prayer.

[Kneels andprays.

O thou All-seeing One, I, soon to pass

Away from earth, and all its fondest ties.

Plead unto Thee and as a father pray,

Leave them not comfortless. Send them some ray

Of Thy Celestial truth ; open their eyes,

Make them to know the joy of serving Thee.
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Let some good angel guard them on their way,

That they may not endlessly wander on

Ever pursuing some mistaken good.

Bring them at last unto thy heavenly rest,

And, grant I too there with them may be blest.
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ACT III.

Scene I. —London— Whitehall, one of the apartments of

the Palace. The dead King lying in his coffin. A
light burning. Time midnight.

Cromwell approaches the door.

Cromwell. And so 'tis done.

Ready equipped the horses stand in stall,

The thoiisand posts of England delayed,

By morning's sun sliall bruit the news abroad,

Announcing death to every traitor's soul

That dares a second Stuart king proclaim.

[Enters the chamber.

This is the chamber of the quiet dead.

Arid he who 'neath yon coffin-lid lies there,

Lies there so still, that lately lived so much,

Was England's. But let future ages judge

'Tween Cromwell and this dead discrowned king,

Their calm and searching eyes more purely weigh,

Their conscience untied to a party's cause.

We are too coloured with the dust of strife,

Too deeply plunged into the sucking sands

Of danger, to judge freely of the event.

\Lifts up the coffin-lid.
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Peace, poor pale face, is this the man who late

Shook England to the depths of her great soul

And roused the sleeping lion of our land

To guard the treasured charters of her race ?

It is a deeply solemn thing to die,

It is a deeply moving thing to kill

A man in image of his Maker made.

Charles Stuart ! I have met thee in the camp,

On battle-field, at council', judgment bar.

And now I meet thee here, thus lying low.

Thy sorrows ended, and our warfare stilled :

The storm of life that beat so fiercely on thee.

Succeeded by a calm so lasting deep,

That e'en the presence of thine enemy

Calls not a blush unto thy faded cheek,

Is as unmarked as if a fly should light

One moment on thy face then buzz away.

God ! I have not toiled for people's praise :

1 have not loved the cause for selfish ends.

And looking here upon thy passive face,

And fast closed eyes whose drooping lids shall never

Uncover to the gentle light of day,

I say, Charles Stuart, I did thee no wrong.

My God, my country, and my conscience called

'Who will go for us ?
' and I answered ' I.'

Yet foul suspicion, like some withered hag.

Still points with bony finger to the throne.

And claps her hands with devilish glee, and jeers :

Her horrid laugh filling the public mind

With apprehension of disguised deceits.

So taking probable, so seeming just.

That many an honest man will sigh for me.
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And this conception crown me in the tomb.

What matter ? Cromwell looks not for reward,

A work of love requires no paymasters.

What's given freely is above all price,

Not to be bought by all the love of heaven.

Not to be forced by all the fear of hell.

And say, poor King ! was then the crown by thee

So softly, gently, comfortably worn

That its bright band of gold burnt not thy brow ?

It pressed so heavily upon thy head.

It bent it to the black and clanking axe.

Is it for this, men say, ' Cromwell's ambitious ?
'

Is it for this he strives and toils alway,

And under pretence of the public good

Designs some great advancement to himself?

Charmed with this care-creating crown of gold,

Whose lustre leads the soul confused to death,

Its brightness dimming pitfalls by the way,

Like some vain. boy pleased with the lightning's flash

Desires the splendid bauble for his toy,

Unthinking that the sparkle bright may kill.

Oh ! I would rather keep a flock of sheep

Than govern men ! Yet, God be thou my witness !

I called not myself unto this place.

I say again, I called not myself.

But if a duty be incumbent on me,

I am necessitated thereunto,

I cannot quit the power God hath put

Into my hands, until by Him so bid.

I sooner would be rolled into my grave.

Buried with infamy and dark dishonour.

Than to be false to this great trust imposed.
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And say that I accept this perilous place,

The post of honour and perhaps of death,

What if some small dogs bark and sniff the wind.

Scenting suspiciously my onward track

For odour of vile schemes and deep designs ?

I heard a voice they cannot hear, which spoke

Unto me always from the heart of things
;

In hurrying waters of the whispering Thames,

In songs of birds, and in the moaning sweep

Of desolate winds over hushed forests bare ;

From the poor cottages of England's sons,

From fishers' huts that line her lordly shores,

From all the thousands that in cities toil,

I say, I heard a voice which they heard not,

Unto my heart all crying the same thing :

'

' Cromwell, canst thou do nothing for us, Cromwell ?

Cromwell, wilt thou not help us in our need ?

'

And when that mighty voice of sad England

Smote on my ear, I rose and took my sword,

And struck full strongly (guided by my God)

For England and the glory of her cause.

And conquered ; therefore thou, poor King, art here.

Not that we hated thee, but would destroy

The usurper of our country's liberties.

Thus, half being done, shall half remain undone,

And all slide back to servitude again ?

The war is over, but new foes remain.

Hostile alike to conscience and free thought.

And I, placed here by right from God and men,

Am I not then as much accredited,

May I not balance this same Providence,

May not this stamp of God's commission

Q
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Bear equal poise with any interest

Hereditary, or right divine of kings ?

Then, if my calling be from God, and all

The people to it testimony bear,

God and the people it from me shall take.

Or I'll not part with it.

Soft, who goes there ?

Soldier. One of the sentinels on guard, my lord.

What government shall we have now he's dead ?

Cromwell. [Turning to the coffin.'] The same that

there was. See, this Charles Stuart

Had a good body, seeming sound, well made.

Fitted for a long life.

Soldier. And he was brave,

Cromwell, in battle, at the last great strife of all

Looked every inch a king, that e'en we Roundheads,

His enemies, rough soldiers as we were,

.Murmured, 'Why, he'd make a good Ironside.'

I ne'er beheld a face so touching sad
;

It almost made me weep. Those mournful eyes

Gazed round with such a deprecative grace,

As if to plead some pity from his foes.

As if imploring from all callous hearts

Some gentle prayer to speed him on his way.

It cut my heart, and I could l,ook no more.

He never saw his children, sir, that day
;

It would have been too much, and they, poor things,

Weeping, and wondering that he did not come,

Sat sadly waiting, and each turn of the latch

Raising their pretty eyes half dimmed with tears

(In which a feverish hope made sadder light),

Started, as if to embrace him once again,
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And cried out, ' Father !
' but the word outdied

As they sank back sobbing, still hope despoiled.

So have I seen sweet tender flowers, crushed

By a remorseless rain, hang heavily down

Their drooping heads, and weary, and careworn

With hope and watching for the wished-for sun.

Quenched in a sea of huge massed inky clouds.

Poor hapless innocents ! their sun no more

Shall dry away their tears.

Cromwell. Enough, my man.

More than enough of this. Must sentiment

Make cowards of us in a rightful cause ?

Compassion is a noble thing I own.

But if compassion kills the public good,

And makes the toiling sons of England slaves

To the base purposes of one weak man.

Then 'tis a noble virtue much misplaced
;

The sentimental folly of the fool.

The driveUing pity of a drunkard's tears

Who sighs at his own sensibility ;

Or Nero weeping at a tearful song

Sung by some master of the art divine,

Touched by the mournful cadence of the verse,

Yet playing on his harp whilst mighty Rome
Throws up her burning forehead to the sky.

In agony of those perfidious flames.

Let us beware of sentiment misplaced.

Why, man, you'd make a splendid Royalist,

Who fights for sentiment more than his king.

And had your hand been tender as your heart.

And if as yours our hands as tender too,

England had only mourned in bondage still

Q 2
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And you and I, and many a mother's son

Left headless, rotting on the battlements.

Now go, think of my words. Go, call the guard ;

What's this ? do you not hear ?

Soldier. Think of your words ?

I have thought of them ;
yea, will work them out.

' Had my hand been as tender as my heart :

'

It is as tender, Cromwell ; therefore I

Denounce thee here before this murdered man ;

Meek, martyred saint ; England's most glorious king

;

Do tell thee thou hast done so foul a wrong

As cannot be repaired, nor yet o'erlooked
;

And 'cause my hand's as tender as my heart, \

Die.

[^Stabs Mm in the chest, but the dagger'spoint is turned

aside by the armour from beneath Cromwell's

coat, who draws a pistol andpresents it at him.]

Cromwell. A Royalist in disguise ! Ho, guards,

without !

One step and you are dead. Ho, guards, ho !

\Soldier makes another rush, Cromwell fires over his

head, the guards rush in and secure him.

Take him away : this Royalist disguised,

Seized in the very act, deserves quick death.

But that our clemency will yet consider

If it may find aught that may mitigate

His sentence : therefore let him now be tried

By a just jury of his countrymen.

And wait the verdict which they choose to pass.

Surely to me God's mercies are untold
;

Surely salvation unto them is nigh

That fear him. Let us say that Psalm.
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Scene II.

—

The day after the execution of Charles.

Time afternoon ;
place Cromwell's house.

Cromwell alone, writing. Enter Helen.

Helen. My worthy uncle, hear me ; uncle, hear me !

Cromwell. Why, what is this ? Come, get thee off thy

knees
;

Thy face so pale, the hot tears in thine eyes

Which look with weeping red, and thy mouth, child,

Tremulous with sobs suppressed, thy little hand

Quivering too, like an aspen in "the wind.

Helen. O spare him, uncle, spare him, spare his life.

I love him so, I love him so, so much !

Cromwell. Is the child mad ? What him ? what life ?

Helen. Him whom I love above all earthly things,

Sir Henry Courtland.

Cromwell. [Gets up in a rage.] And dost thou, traitress,

Dost thou then dare to tell, thou, Cromwell's daughter,

This unto me ? O shameless past belief.

To wish to spawn with this Philistine dog ;

The enemy of our most righteous cause,

This man, rejected by his God : this Papist,

Who lies e'en now 'neath sentence of sharp death :

Thou, brought up in the congregation of

The faithful, who the covenant of grace

Hath tasted, thus to fall ! Unhappy father,

Unhappy uncle ! Such a girl, so graced,

So softly pencilled out by Nature's hand :

It cuts me to the heart, indeed it does.
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But hark ye, minion, I would sooner see thee

Dead at my feet than this Malignant's bride.

Yea, he shall die before the morning dawn.

Helen. Sir, I did come to beg a little grace,

Hoping, perhaps you would be pitiful

;

But I perceive thou art most hard of heart.

Being but a poor weak maiden, as you see,

I am riot skilled irt moving arguments

To turn men from their purpose with charmed words,

The only argument I have 's my love,

It is the only pleading that I can use I know.

Sir, Nature works in woman as in man.

And she'll not be gainsaid : the wind it cometh

And bloweth where it will, and such is love.

It will not settle in the prescribed course

Of man's own choosing ; it defies all rules

And wanders where it will. Is this a sin, then ?

When Nature cries, ' Heart, go out to another,'

That heart goes out and cleaves unto that other

Fast as a limpet to its own rock's home.

Though washed by many a wave. If therefore that

You call a sin, God made it so, I wis.

Cromwell. By these same arguments a maiden might

A murderer love, and thus excuse the shame.

Helen. Call him Malignant, murderer, what you will,

•Philistine dog, a perjured Papist hound :

Hurl at him your harsh Scriptures, ' Hip and thigh

To smite the Ammonite,' I only know
I love him, and he's worthy to be loved.

Worthy great Nature in me whispers ; but

Thou in the darkness of thy ignorance thinkest

A maid can set her chaste affection on
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A man of vile, debased, and murderous soul.

Sir, you're most ignorant ; there are intuitions

Most secret, felt, but not to be explained,

With which kind Nature arms pure virgin souls.

That they, like plants, most sensitive rare plants.

By instinct shrink from tiniest approach

Of every foul-souled thing ; this our love-guard.

So when a woman, a pure woman, yields up

Her §hy, first-blushing love, mark you the man,

And whether the world calls him base or bad.

Believe it not ; there's some mistake, he hath

Some secret good that overtops it all.

Cromwell. He tried to murder me; call you that good ?

Helen. 'Tis true he tried thy life, and there he erred,

But his is no base, common, murderous heart.

Believe me, his is not, Cromwell ;, believe me,

His is a most exceptional hard case.

Carried away with grief for his loved King,

Inflamed with fury by the Papist priests.

Who taught him heaven did demand the (;leed,

He, young, rash, generous, and full of zeal

For what he deemed the glory of the cause.

Perceiving not how their more subtle minds

Did vilely use him for their instrument.

Plunged at the bait they dangled 'fore his eyes.

And like a silly fish was straightway ta'en.

They told him not of the dark, dangerous track,

Made him believe 'twas a most easy matter.

Liars ! they knew that Cromwell had his spies

Everywhere posted through our English land,

That none could wink an eye and he not know.

High-seated like a king, wide-wandering Fame
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Has found thee, Cromwell ; let it not find thee cruel

;

Be not so hasteful to judge any man,

For time brings better knowledge to us all.

Cromwell, She moves me ; verily I feel my heart

Soft yielding to the pressure of her words,

A woman of most expert flattery.

Her maiden, pitying eyes pleading for him

Would call tears from the clouds ; such weight of sorrow

Upon her spirit lies, as quite breaks down
The barriers of shy maiden's nicety.

She's like the white swan, that at eve of death

Breaking long silence, sings his passioned song ;

Lulling the sobbing winds that kiss his breast

In that sad hour, casting reserve aside,

Whilst Sorrow, entranced, pale, sitting on a stone

Beside the river, motionless, alone.

Listens, with tears slow drying in her eyes,

As she drinks in the dying throb and rise

Of that most mighty music-breathing sound
;

In mute amazement at the magic sound.

Soul-charmed, yielding her sorrow to his sorrow.

And owns a greater sorrow in his song.

That ends his life and brings again her sorrow

Redoubled from the sorrow of Jiis song.

Hekfu Uncle, thy words are full of grace and tender,

Let me hope much therefrom.

Cromwell. Child, I forget me
;

A moment's weakness, born of woman's tears
j

But pity must not lead me from the path

Of my sworn duty. Woman, were it my son

I could not pardon him. I have no power
;

Taken in arms against the Government,
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In most dishonourable attempt against

My person and our cause. Yet, but that somewhatl

I do feel for thy most unhappy love

(Alas thou should'st have centred it in him !)

The only chance of hope that I can give thee^

That will I give, and justice still be done.

To-morrow, at the first gleam of the dawn

There are three prisoners condemned to die,

Of whom he's one. Of these misguided men,

Though all do merit death, yet only one

Shall die, to two we pardon will extend
;

Let them draw lots which two. If they're unwilling

To draw the dreadful sentence of their fate,

A r.hild shall draw for them. On two of the lots,

The third one being a blank, this shall be written,

' Life given by God,' and who draws this shall live,

Who draws the blank dies ; for the finger of God
Plainly points out by this His Providence.

Helen. I thank thee not for this, hard-hearted man !

Thou harsh, stern Hebrew, thou ! no Christian thou !

The Testament of our most tender Master

Has pity and love, and pardon for us all.

To traffic thus with Providence, to qualify

The gift of Mercy is a sin, I say.

And if you think that answered prayer 's a sign

Of Grace, a revelation to the times,

I tell thee thou art wrong, presumptuous man !

No war that's fought, but straight each Christian nation

Calls to the God of battles for His aid.

Wouldst thou, then, make success the test gf right,

Then a brute's strength were justly beautiful.

Then he who does not gain his wish must mourn,
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Doubting God's favour, or that his faith is weak.

One farmer prays fine weather, one for rain,

The hurt of one is then another's good.

Look not so shocked, this is no blasphemy :

'

Our prayers rejected are no proof of failure.

Our prayers accepted no proof of success,

For as God wills, so straightway is it done.

Cromwell. Enough ; affairs of State call my attention.

We waste time thus in arguing with a woman.

I've said what I have said ; take you what comfort

You can therefrom. Go now. Ho ! guards, without.

Call in the secret messenger from France
;

Conduct this lady forth.

Helen. Will nothing move thee !

Savage, relentless man, cold as those icicles

That hang from yonder eave, cruel as the wind

That from the east cuts through the shivering flesh.

Thou gloatest in man's blood, and call'st it justice.

\Exit.

Scene III.

—

Sir Henry Courtland alone in prison.

Clock strikes eight.

Courtland. Eight by the clock ; I shall not live to hear

Another eight struck from yon belfry old.

How cold it is ; I shiver ; through the bars

Frost glistening white, the pale moon sadly peeps,

As if to take her last farewell of me.

Now great London, watched by the sentinel stars.

With all her myriads sleeps. The drowsy cry

Of the far watchman dies upon the night,

Telling the pass of time. O God ! how quickly
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This little thing called life runs to an end !

What trifling accidents can dispossess us

Of this frail earthly garment of the flesh !

A fly can choke us ;
yea, a pin's point end us

;

There are a hundred thousand ways to death.

Some by the surges of the yeasty sea

Are swallowed up alive ; some by the lightning

Turned to black coal straightway ; by firedamp some

Killed in unwholesome mines ; at times an earthquake

With gaping yawn gulps a whole town down at once
;

Sometimes a dark volcano throws its ashes

And buries cities deep beneath its dust

;

Sometimes Death scatters the Black Plague around,

So that whole peoples perish, and the grass

Grows rankly in the lone untrodden streets
;

And who shall name all the diseases dire

That daily carry mortal men away ?

Though this were not enough, as a most bitter

Irony on the pitiful fate of man.

Against his brother man lifts up his hand

To slay, to torture, to kill, every way
That malice can invent or hate find means.

Alas ! I do repent me that I raised

My hand in secret against Cromwell's life ;

I was too easily led—they took advantage

Of my zeal for the King, my hate of Cromwell.

But now I do perceive 'twas cowardly,

] Jke an assassin to spring on one's foe
;

Dishonourable to snatch away a life

All destitute of the means of defence
;

Most wicked thus to send a soul to God
Without a moment's warning, unprepared
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Shivering to stand in that Almighty Presence.

I might have met him on the battle-field,

And joyed to call him to a stern account

;

Now I am branded with the assassin's name

And die a felon's death. And my poor love,

My Helen, who so firmly trusted in

My honour, sees me fallen now so low.

Enter Helen noiselessly, the Jailor letting her in.

Helen. So low, and yet so loved; yet thou shalt higher

Rise on Repentance' wing than ever Honour

Uplifted thee. Repentance leads to heaven.

Courtland. O unexpected bliss ! How cam'st thou

here?

I heard thee not.

Helen. Thy mind was so intent,

Musing out loud thy bitter destiny.

Thou heardest not the jailor turn the key :

I've bribed and bought some hours of him for gold.

Courtland. The King is dead, and I have thrown

away

My life on a false cast !

Helen. O Courtland ! I

Did ever wonder why you loved this man,

This cold Charles Stuart. Why, he was a king

I have heard my uncle Cromwell thus describe,

Nor hot nor cold, a lukewarm-blooded man,

Who saw his best friends lose their lives and fortunes,

And all his people's blood poured out, unmoved :

He never slept the worse or smiled the less.

So Strafford died, but could not save his king.
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A born intriguer he, and yet so weak

He'd babble his secrets to the running brook.

To each new business that he entered in

Gave only half his soul, the other half

Keeping to engage in some fresh fantasy.

Thus ever scheming plot within a plot.

Now to this party turning, now to that.

Thinking to hoodwink all. His very friends

Only half trusted him ; on all occasions

He missed the mark, and his dull sluggish nature

Could not conceive to do a generous deed.

Oft have I heard my uncle Cromwell tell.

How in the fierce beginning of the war.

He with his Ironsides came clattering down

To storm Blechington House, held for the King

By Colonel Windebank, and the place was strong,

Well furnished for defence. But the poor Colonel

Had lately married, and his young sweet bride

Attended by her lady guests was there.

And fiercely Cromwell came, surrender swift

Demanding. At his widely dreaded name
The ladies trembled, like a crowd of doves

When that a hawk sweeping has settled near

The dovecot.

Courtiand. So young a bride, so cruel a honeymoon !

Go on, your tale touches my circumstance
;

I- see her eyes all fearful for her husband.

And anxious for her friends, fixed on his face

Looking as yours do now ; how could he bear it ?

Helen. He could not bear it— tortured at the

thought

Of what might hap to all those ladies fair
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In case of storm, he took the standard down,

And yielded the King's place, though Cromwell had not

So much as one small gun or foot soldier.

The King's court-martial sentenced him to death,

Unpitying Charles knew all, but made no sign
;

One swift glance from his young sweet wife, adieu X

One last gaze at the sky, and he stood up

(No coward he, upon that last parade),

And placing his back against a wall cried ' shoot.

And forthwith belched a streaming tongue of fire.

And straightway smit by the death hail he fell

Dead, by command of that cold King he loved.

And for this King, for this unfeeling heart,

For this King unworthy the sacrifice,

For such a faithless heart, you've thrown away

Your life, which is my life, dear one, you know.

Courtland. The frailties of the dead, love ! let us

bury them

Too with the dead. In him was that, I trow,

Not all unworthy of a good man's love.

Patiently faithful to the wife who scorned him.

This was the saddest thing in his sad life.

No man loved woman more than he his queen.

He did adore the very ground she trod on.

And yet she proved the shipwreck of his life
;

Her ill-advised counsels ruined him.

He never blamed her, but she had no pity
;

She mocked his zeal, she ridiculed his conscience.

Poor suffering heart ; ah, now you feel for him.

A tear,—why then he was not wholly base.

If you can pay the tribute of a tear !

No ! on the dark clouds of his character
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Rested some rainbow hues of,human worth,

Which shone most brighty towards his end.

And of the many creeds of diverse sects,

In toleration was beyond the times.

He had that happy knack of making men

Enamoured of his cause, men of great parts

And briUiant intellects, but yet ne'erless

Some fatal screw loose somewhere, some false speck

Which bound them to the King. And to go on,

His tastes were kingly ; he encouraged art.

And something of the dreamy poet's nature

Ran in his veins ; and in the hour of trouble

He feared no danger, but with fortitude

Bore with each sad and weary circumstance
;

Nothing did so become him as his death.

Helen. Speak not of death

Courtland. Each of each other's dread

Mutely conscious, with seeming unconcern,

As to push the dread time farther off,

Or to prevent it by not m.entioning it.

We've played with things indifferent to beguile us
;

Knowing the while our thoughts had never strayed

From that stern shadow that sits at our door,

And will not be gainsaid. Then let me tell thee

How died the King, that I by thus recounting

So brave a death, may be inspired to die.

Methinks I never shall forget that sight
;

The day was cold, and the wind from the east

Blew piercingly, and the pale mufHed sun

Only by fits and starts gleamed through the clouds.

A multitudinous mass of living men
Made black the ground, filled every vacant place.
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Swarmed up the trees, and lined the housetops all.

Near to the scaffold, soldiers on soldiers packed,

Who in their serried ranks all silent stood,

The distant populace afar off wept,

And some occasionally their voices lifted

To the mute heavens above in prayer for him.

' Sir,' said the Bishop to the King, ' you have

But one stage more to go, which although rough.

And troublesome and turbulent, yet is most short,

Think it will bear thee from this earth to Heaven !

'

' I go,' replied the King, 'from a corruptible

And earthly crown to incorruptible.

Where no disturbance e'er can come, nor care.'

Then putting off his coat, he unto Juxon

Giving the Garter, said with emphasis,

' Remember !
' and then kneeling, laid his head

Upon the block, and after a short prayer

Signed with his hand. A moment the keen axe

Caught the sun's ray, glittered, descended, fell.

And all was o'er ; and for a little space

Amazed all men were dumb, and silent stood

Gazing, and from the thousands that stood by

No uttered cry broke forth ; then all at once

Broke from the gathered crowd a fearful cry.

One deep drawn groan, like to the dismal roar

Of outraged Nature when she wounds herself.

So died the King that day.

[Muriell, whik thus he speaks, listens outside the

prison bars, and peers in at them for a moment.

Helen. So shall not you.

List, Courtland dear ! there is no way but this.

My uncle Cromwell, spite of all my prayers,
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Only relents thus far. You with two others

To draw lots for your lives : he is to die

Who draws the blank, the other two be saved.

But to the hazard of this fearful chance

I dare not leave thee ; list, I have brought with me,

Concealed within my hair, files, and a rope

Made of the lightest but yet strongest silk.

Yon window bars are not too thick to file

—

\Looks at the window, and starts backward.

Ah ! did you see aught ? Was it but my fancy ?

Methought I saw a face pressed to those bars,

A most pale face, that looked with hate upon us.

Courtland. Dear love ! I nothing saw : it was your

fear

Produced this offspring from a heated brain.

Helen. God grant it was. A cold sweat bathes my
face

At thought of failure ; but to go on—the bars

Being filed, the silk rope used, there stands without,

A hundred yards from here, a horse for you

Ready equipped for flight. Say to the men
The word ' surrender,' then off like the wind

To the sea coast of Kent, where I will meet thee.

\The Jailor has unlocked the door, and Muriel!

stands within without beingperceived.

Muriell. Where thou shalt never meet him, foolish

girl

!

I have heard all, and he shall not escape.

I hate you both ! feel my love's vengeance now.

And learn what love can do, love turned to hate.

Courtland. Muriell

!

Helen. Thy cousin Muriell !

R
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Muriell. Ah, Muriell !

Thy cousin Muriell ! Muriell ! thrust it down

Both of your throats until it choke you both

With Muriell.

Helen. Such was the face I saw,

I did not err, pressed to yon iron bars.

Courtland. How has this lady harmed thee, how have I

Thy cousin harmed thee, thou so strange a course

Hast ta'en ? For one so young a course most cruel.

For one so beautiful, unnatural

;

Doubly revolting against honour's track.

False to the name of woman and her sex.

Muriell. How has this lady harmed me, how have you ?

Dost ask me this in sober seriousness.

You, Henry Courtland ? O rare simplicity !

Most touching, sweet pious simplicity !

How have ye harmed me ? O dear children sweet !

Innocent children, with your baby loves,

You have not harmed me. Oh no I no ! no ! no !

'Only love's turned to hate !

Helen. Lady, thy face

Is beautiful, not beautiful thy heart,

That with this jealousy, this rancid love,

Unsexes the soft honour of our sex.

And odious shows before a lover's eyes.

Courtland. 'Tis false, you never loved me, cousin !

though

You say it ; love, that pure and holy name.

Those deep malignant passions of your mind

Call them not love, profane not that sweet name.

Call it revenge, or fiendish jealousy.

Or cruel spite come piping hot from hell,
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Or some fair parasite that sucks and kills,

Or what you will, but never call it love.

Think not to call it love, dare not so call it.

What, love ! nearest of earthly things below,

Unto perfection, to the great Ideal,

The Invisible Good that sits above this world.

Love the All-Merciful ; to call thine love.

Blasphemy ! blasphemy !

Muriell. Bitter thy words,

To me once all too sweet : cousin, time was,

Before her beauty robbed me of thy love,

I was not so distasteful to thy sight.

There was a time when I seemed somewhat fair.

When you would kiss this poor loathed Muriell,

And cousin her full fifty times a day,

Instilling the sweet poison of your love

Into my heart, that I could love no other.

Helen. 'Twas but the foolish fancy of S, boy

Who did not know his mind. I have observed

Often in green and sentimental youth.

When boys do ape the manners of grown men.

This thing called calf love .; for it happens when

Some slipshod school-girl with a pretty face.

Or mincing maiden, throws her glances at him,

The poor fool flattered in the fowler's net

Is straightway caught, and fluttering with excitement

Fancies himself in love because he's flattered.

And so submits to play a lover's part.

Being the object of so much attention,

His flattered vanity good natured yields,

For pride in youth is stronger e'en than love.
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Muriell. Methinks the mincing maiden of your story

I see before me here.

Court/and. Cease, Muriell, cease !

Helen, come here, and take your hand in mine.

Muriell, come here, and look me in the face,

And list unto these last few words of mine.

You see in me a man not long for earth,

Tottering between time and eternity,

A few short hours, and you'll be revenged,

Muriell, of all your wrongs, if that I wronged you.

As you do say I have.

Helen. I cannot bear it !

Sooner than see him die, I will, lady.

Yield my love unto thee, let him escape

—

And fly with thee away, ah ! sooner this

—

Sooner see him another's wedded love

Than dead by the next sun.

Courtland. Courtland ! now art thou

Most greatly loved indeed, but Helen ! I cannot,

(Pardon me, sweet, for this love's difference)

Cannot take life on such cruel terms as these.

Relinquish love for her I do not love.

Muriell. O 1 I could love thee : I could make thee

love me.

Courtland. Peace, woman \ cruel and selfish woman,

peace !

Go, do what spite you can, death cannot harm me
So much as life dishonoured, love debased :

Betake your cursed presence from our sight.

Go ! leave me to my love, the hours run short

—

Too rhort for our farewells, so much to do.

So much'to say before a man can die,
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Before a man can leavs his love behind,

For what is death 'twere life could he take her,

And cruel Time spurs on with booted heel

;

So to the troubled ocean of our loves

Leave us, and work your spite.

Muridl. Lost ! lost ! O hell,

To suffer from the one thing loved contempt.

scorching torture of the mind diseased,

Conscience ! I'll pluck thee out for my revenge,

I'll stifle thee : thou shalt be dead, quite dead,

1 will not know thee, whisper not any more :

Thou shall not live a moment, down, then down.

No struggling ! ha ! revenge 1 revenge ! come ! come !

Jailor enters.

\Rushes to the door.

Ha ! jailor look unto thy prisoner.

Your kindness is imposed upon ; see, see,

In yonder lady's hair, files and a knife :

The prisoner would escape. \Goes out.

Helen. O fiendish hate.

Lost, lost, all lost

!

Jailor. Now by the wounds of God !

A scurvy trick thou wouldst have played me, lady.

Cromwell would straight have shot me in his stead.

Had the prisoner escaped : come, get you gone !

The time is up !

Helen. O, but one small half-hour !

Jailor. I daren't : the officer will be round soon.

Helen. A hundred pounds for one small poor half-

hour.

Jailor. A hundred pounds ?

Helen. In gold !
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Jailor. The risk is great—

But yet a hundred pounds ; why, many a soldier

For a few pence will meet death any day.

A hundred pounds ! I'll risk it ; lady, when you

Hear me thus whistle, [whistles] you must straight away

;

I will now leave you with the prisoner here ;

Now no more tricks, I shall be on the watch. \Exit.

ScEKE IV.

—

Time same night at 12. A Witch's hut. A
black cat seated by the fire, on which is a cauldron

bubbling, into which the old Witch, from time to time

casts something, muttering a spell. A white owl

perched on the door.

Witch :

Simmer, simmer, boil and bubble,

Ten to one, and one to ten.

Blood to bone, and then a double
Pinch of weed from poisonous fen.

Simmer, simmer, boil and bubble,
' Let the parts compacted be
With a careful nicety,'

So says cunning Hecate.

[The black cat mews, and the white owl hoots, the

old Witch hastily puts on the lid and calls out

Witch. Who at this hour of night, when all the village

Is fast asleep, comes to my hut ?

MuRiELL enters.

MurieU. 'Tis I !

Witch. I smelt blood in the wind ; the frosty fire

To-night burnt red like blood, what want'st thou, speak ?
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A love philtre of subtle crystal dew,

Gathered at midnight when the moon is high,

From off a grave where two fond lovers sleep ?

Dost want a tincture of the Arabian sea,

To wash thy skin whiter than softest snow ?

Or wouldst thou dive into the mighty Past,

Or in the Future plunge thy wondering gaze,

To know that which blesses not man to know ?

Muriell. None of these things !

Witch. Ah ! ah ! I knew 'twas blood.

For who would come on such a night as this

Unto this lonely hut, from out a warm

And comfortable bed, but that the purpose

Looked all impure in peaceful light of day,

But in the dark all colours seem alike.

What wouldst then ? A poison that will suck

All imperceptibly the strength away

Like to a slow consumption ? Or dost wish

A quick revenge ; a death that leaves no trace ?

I have a drug here \shows ii\ used in India,

A wanderer from that land gave it to me,

And thus described its working and its strength.

'Tis called Datura; its effects are these :

A traveller meets another by the way.

Hails him with seeming joy, and on they go

Trudging the dusty road for many a mile,

'Till 'neath some banyan tree from the hot sun.

Shaded they sit, and share their homely meal

;

When he the would-be traveller secret puts

Some Datura into his brother's food.

Who unsuspecting eats, in friendly chat

Talking of this and that new village gup.
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Then grows delirious, throws his arms about,

And tears the clothing from the impatient skin,

Or straightway falls into a coma deep

Which ends in death if that the dose is great :

And then the other robs the unconscious man,

Strips him of all he has, and leaves him there

Naked and near to death, if not quite dead.

And off decamps with money and his clothes.

Thus many a traveller's waylaid and robbed.

No care what age or sex, it comes the same
;

A woman dressed in all her jewellery,

A little girl with silver anklets on,

A boy with money charms hung round his neck.

Are robbed and stripped and naked left for dead.

If that they come in the despoiler's way.

This also I can sell for gold, much gold.

I have some left, but it will cost much gold.

Muriell. I do require, old witch, none of these things.

But, mark you, I will pay you with good gold

For that I have in hand : list to me well,

An-d hear what I require. Ere the sun

Has lighted up his chamber in the East

Sir Henry Courtland with two prisoners more

Await the dreadful punishment of death.

But Cromwell has declared that only one

Out of these three shall die, who draweth the blank.

They being unwilling for themselves to draw

This their dread destiny, it is decreed

A little child shall draw the lots for them.

The third lot is a blank, the other two

Are inscribed thus, ' Life given by God.' Now list

!

Unto the jailor as each lot is drawn
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The child gives them ; he in his turn again

Delivers to each prisoner for himself

To read therein his fate. Now comes your part.

You must persuade the jailor for a bribe

(I've noted he's a mean and sordid wretch),

Having beforehand marked the blank, to tell

The child on pain of death to draw that first

Which she shall see marked with a little cross,

Which he will give to Courtland, who straightway

Will be led off to an immediate death.

And I shall be revenged upon them both.

Witch. Lady ! a difficult and dangerous task.

Which if discovered would peril our necks.

Muriell. Therefore the sum shall be proportionate,

Three hundred pounds in gold.

Witch. When? Where?

Muriell. This minute !

Witch. 'Tis done! give me the gold.

Muriell. Here, take this bag.

Three hundred sovereigns count.

Witch. Beautiful gold !

1 am thy lover ; with delirious joy

Thou hast intoxicated all my veins.

Muriell. How it now sparkles in the frosty night !

! what a mighty instrument thou art

For good or evil in this poor world of ours !

What things cannot gold buy ; fame, kingdoms, kings,

And mitred peers and ministers of state.

History tells us have all been bought for gold.

Yea too, and sold again !

Witch. Then why should I,

Poor, weak old wizened woman, none too good,
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Prove stronger than these mighty ones of earth ?

A man must die some time, why then not now ?

Early or late, what matters after death !

Muriell. Gold ! gold ! thou subtle charmer of the

soul.

Thou fearful, fascinating, glittering folly,

Methinks I almost fear thee lying there,

Methinks I almost hate thee lying there

Putting the means of crime within my hands :

Pale gold, the price of many a hideous sin,

How often hast thou bought and sold men's lives ?

How often hast thou killed the souls of men ?

Thou heavy curse upon the human race.

How mighty is thy influence ? Not the moon,

That draws the sea with all her billowy waves.

Has empire like thine ; the moods of men
Thou swayest like the wind a field of corn

;

Thou art a Tempest, and the souls of men
Fall down before thee like to woodland leaves

Scattered before theblast.

Witch. Come, come, the hour

Is late, and ere the morn much to be done.

Let us away ! I'll to the jailor straight

;

Be you to-morrow present when the lots

Are drawn, to see the success of your gold. \Exeunt.
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Scene V.

—

The early morn, the prison courtyard ; three

Prisoners with troops drawn up. Spectators ; among

whom are Muriell and Helen, masked.

ist Spectator. Those are the three condemned to die,

see ! see !

That tall man with the clear cut noble face,

That is Sir Henry Courtland,—heard you not

He tried to take the Lord Protector's life ?

2nd Spectator. His face is pale, but brightly burns his

eye

Flashing around, and all his bearing speaks

Resistless courage, proud contempt of death.

Ah ! what a contrast tayon shivering wretch

Whose teeth chatter from the excess of fear ?

^rd Spectator. He is a mutineer, so is that other

Who stands there sullen scowling all around.

4ih Spectator. I hope yon shrivering wretch will draw

the blank.

It were a pity a brave man should die

And such a swine survive.

\st Spectator. Nay, be not hard :

His life, neighbour, methinks to him's as sweet

As any other man's, and being a coward.

Oft tastes the bitterness of death, yet dies not.

But the brave man can only die but once,

And in a moment that sharp ta,ste is past
;

Therefore the brave die well. But see ! here comes
The officer at last !

Officer. Jailor !
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Jailor. Yes, sir!

Officer. Where is the child that is to draw the lots ?

Jailor. Here, sir! \Brings out a little girl.'\ This girl of

ten, ignorant of what

Depends upon the paper that she takes,

Will draw for them.

Officer. Sir Henry Courtland ! you

Will be the first for whom the lot is drawn ;

The jailor will present it to your hands

For you to ope and read therein your fate.

Courtland. Now fear and hope alternate thrill my

heart

;

Down hope ! down fear ! be still both hope and fear I

If life come I will thank it ; but if death,

It doth but earlier snatch what it would take'

Some few years further on.
,

Jailor. Here is the hat : .

Now, child, put in your hand and draw from hence.

And you shall have some sweeties for your pains.

One of these papers three.

\The child draws and gives the lot to the Jailor.

Jailor. Sir Henry Courtland,

There is the paper, open it and read.

God give your honour luck.

ist Spectator. Look, look^ how bravely.

Without a single shiver of the hand
He takes the lot

!

znd Spectator. Poor dear sweet gentleman !

How calmly he unfolds it. See, he looks,

And not a quiver of the eye betrays

What a\yful sentence in that slip may be.

Officer. Prisoner ! we wait thy sentence to proceed.
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yd Spectator. How mute he stands ! how still ! He
hears him not

!

I fear the worst.

Officer. Sir Henry Courtland, speak.

\He slowly raises his hand aloft, and shows a white

blank to the crowd.]

Crowd. He's drawn the blank ! He's drawn the blank !

He dies !

Muriell. [Rushes out shrieking]. O God! I've killed

him ! O my love ! my love !

Officer. Enough; the two prisoners are pardoned: this

Unhappy man lead straightway to the block,

Be mercifully quick. ' Present arms. March.'

[Exeunt guards, officer, and Courtland.

Helen. [In j'ail-yard]. Do I but dream ? Was it some

hideous vision,

Or sober fact indeed ?

[Old Witch approaches her and whispers.

Witch. Dost thou remember ?

' She will look paler when the sound of wheels,

Borne by the wind, strikes faintly on her ear,

Telling her that the fatal cart moves on.

She will look paler when a shuddering ah !

Bursts from the crowd as a dull thud is heard.

And one low moan proclaims that Henry Courtland

Dies for the attempted murder of Cromwell.'

Ha ! ha ! he'd tie my broomstick arms ! ha ! ha

!

He'd send me to be burnt

!

Helen. That voice, that face,

Those cankered teeth, that yellow wizened skin,

I dreamt of such a hag methought last night,

So old, so wicked. Off, thou scoffed thing ! off!
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Thou once called woman, thou sexless ugly toad,

Thou living ulcer, thou disease embodied

In form of human flesh, thou bloated spider.

Swilled with the blood of murdered innocents !

I do suspect some devilish treachery here.

\Old Witchgoes

Ah ! has she gone ? How my heed burns and reels !

Who spoke of death ? Methought one was to die !

Where's Henry Courtland ? he has got to draw

—

Why isn't he here ?

[Addresses a Spectator.

Thou gaping fool, speak, speak !

Henry ! dear Henry ! O my God, he's gone !

Murdered ! my Henry murdered, murdered, murdered

!

[She falls down in afaint
ist Spectator. Stand farther from her ! stand away, I

say !

Give her more room ; air, air, more air she wants !

Poor lady, 'twas her sweetheart I do fear.

2nd Spectator. Burn o'er her face a feather.

2,rd Spectator. No, no, no !

Dash some cold water on her forehead pale.

Ath Spectator. Bleed her a little in the arm; I've heard

'Tis capital for fits.

Sth Spectator. Stuff, stuff, all stuff !

Give her a drop of brandy, that's the tip
;

Open those pearly gates and shove it down.
Alas, poor thing, to lose her lover thus !

These rich folks have their troubles like us too.

2nd Spectator. Hush ! hush ! she moves ; and see,

slowly her eyes

Unclose, gazing perplexed around,
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As if the fearful memory of some dream

Haunted her mind. Alas, tell her not now
The dreadful truth, or she will faint again.

Here, neighbours ! lift her gently from the ground,

Let us convey her to the jailor's house.

That she may rest until her strength comes back.

\They take her up and carry her in.
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ACT IV.

Scene I.

—

A woodland path by the river. Winter

afternoon.

Enter Helen.

Helen. Weep for the dead ! Why weep ? Can weeping

warm him

To joyous life again, or bring the flush

To the pale cheek, the light into the eye ?

Can weeping breathe fresh blood in these poor veins,

Make them pulsate with the strong stream of life ?

Can weeping make the dear remembrance live

Of the sweet smile that hovered round his mouth :

It cannot ; wherefore weep then ? For his sins.

They are forgiven, and his frajlties

Hidden away by God, in that he died

Repentant and believing, and now sleeps

In God's good arms eternally embraced.

Why weep then for the dead, the happy dead ?

Why weep not rather for the unhappy living.

Closed round about with hours of carking care.

Why weep then for the dead ? Because the spirit

Of man within us is a tender spirit.

And human life is touched at human woe.

We cannot shake so easily from our lives

The loving links that bind us to each other,
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And feel no pang, and drop no human tear :

The soul departed, like the sea, has left

Its mark upon our stranded barks of time.

Our personalities are so entwined

One with another, that upon our own

The deep impression of another's spirit

Is not effaced by death, rubbed out by. time ;

But circles on still broadening after death
;

Loved soul to soul its glorious influence lending,

As each breathes more the larger life of God.

So thy dear spirit looking from those spheres

Sends its electric current to my heart,

Sits like a star upon my night of woe.

Makes sorrow sanctified, that I do weep.

Not passionately but calmly, like to one

With hope deferred, yet waiting Heaven's good time

To sign the passport to that other land,

That far fair land that lies beyond the grave.

Ah ! who comes here ?

Enter Muriell mad, singing:

The cold winds blow,

And we shall have snow.
And what will the robin do then, poor thing ?

Poor, poor cock robin ! here's some crumbs for thee.

Hence, cursed thing, there's blood upon thy breast

;

What hast thou done ? Speak, murderer ! confess !

Leer not upon me thus with bold black eye.

Strut not towards me with such assured air

Of claim'd fellowship, I never used thee.

Sh, sh—away away \claps her hands] out of my sight !

[^Gazes around.

S
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How bloody Nature looks inclined to-night,

The sun sweats crimson, and the red-stained clouds

Like night assassins creep athwart the sky,

As if they had some dreadful work in hand.

The rustling leaves, turned by the winter wind,

Seem clotted o'er with scarlet clouts of blood.

Rustle and shiver, ah ! shrink ; I know ye all !

Ye are the accomplices, ye joined the deed.

And hushed the stealthy murderer as he stole

Upon his victim, bound his feet with .silence,

And covered up the dead man with your leaves.

Cursed accomplices, I know ye all

—

How red the clay of yon river bank

Oozes with blood—there was the murder done :

Behind that fir he crouched with unsheathed knife :

Ah, did he groan, methinks he must have groaned.

Did you say he said ' Helen !
' no, 'twas ' Muriell,'

He ever loved his little Muriell.

—

Three hundred pounds in gold : dost hear, old witch,

If that he draws the blank. Who said 'twas murder ?

Hush ! hush ! no more of that, thou babbling fool

!

[Addresses the wind.

What art thou whispering to the forest now ?

More gold ! well, take more gold ! prattlest thou still ?

I told thee not to say that name again.

Is it not here written upon my heart,

In letters deep of blood daily renewed ?

Should I not know it well, that name, that name ?

Shall I forget it through eternity !

Helen. O ! foul, most base, inhuman treachery !

A woman too ! young, and so beautiful.

O lovely shell, coloured outside so fair.
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So foul a worm within. Thus, jealousy,

Thy hideous whirlpool sucks the spirit down,

Down, headlong down, to deeper depths than hell.

Thou poor mad creature ! Woman ! how hast thy sin

Recoiled upon thysfelf and dragged thee down !

Poor ruined spirit, cased in a frame so fair !

Muriell. Who calls me mad ? A sin, who said a sin ?

[ Whispers.

Tis she ! I know her ! she it is who stole

To meet my lover in the woodland glade.

For ^ings\

It was a lover and his lass,

Went to the wood together.

And much they kissed, but soon alas.

They quarrelled 'bout the weather.

And such a foolish tiny thing

As this two hearts did sever,

And having thus lost love's first spring

They found it again never.

And such a foolish little thing

As this two hearts did sever
;

The maiden died, the lover cried,

' Alas ! it was the weather.'

Helen. Muriell, by the memory of the dead.

If any tender pang can touch thee, now
Clear up to me what I so darkly guess at.

Say, was my Henry murdered, foully murdered ?

Confess, relieve thy burdened soul of sin.

Muriell. What ! what ! more babbling still ! I told

thee not

To name that name ; it cuts me like a knife.

I see you want more gold—here, take more gold.

\Throws some down,

s 2
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Go now, and leave me by the river bank.

Dost thou not hear ? go ! get thee gone, I say.

Helen. Muriell, 'tis I, Helen !

Muriell. \Gazing in the water, points.'] There, where

the water bubbles
;

Mark, dost see aught ? there, in the waters there ?

Hush !' hush ! he calls.

I see him in the water there ; look ! now

He raises his right hand and beckons us,

Come ! we must go, you know !

Helen. Good God ! what fearful

And wild imagination haunts her now ?

help ! help ! help ! kind heaven ! is no one near ?

Muriell. Come, must I force you ! would you make

him angry ?

1 would not make him angry for the world.

See how he beckons with his blood-stained hand.

Jump ! jump ! [SheJumps andpulls Helen in.

Hekn. I drown ! God help me now ! I drown !

\The stream carries them away. Old Witch comes

forwardfrom behind a bush.

Witch. O suck them down, sweet river, suck them

down
;

Thou wilt impose such silence on their lips

Torture shall not extort their close secret,

Gold shall not buy it though heaped mountains high.

This is the safest silence of them all,

The silence sealed by death : all other silence

Depends on love, or hate, or gold, or fear.

And therefore 's to be bought ; but this, not this !

I thank thee, river, for thy work. This secret.

Known to them both, was dangerous to my life.
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But now no living soul upon this earth

'Cept Jack the jailor knows. Ah ! let. me think !

He comes this night to claim the promised gold,

* At eight o'clock unto my hut he comes
;

Why should I give him gold, this coward wretch ?

'Twere bept to end him, and the secret's safe.

I'll keep the gold, I'll give him that -

Which some like better, called the gold of sleep.

Ah ! ah ! the gold of sleep ! how good the term is,

It pays the giver and the given too.

What, the sun's set already ? I'll be off,

And straight prepare, ah ! ah ! the gold of sleep.

[Exit.

Scene II.— Witch's hut, as before ; white owl, black cat,

cauldron on fire ; table laidfor supper.

Jack the Jailor nearing the hut.

Jailor. 'Tis Barnabee's- big oak ; I must be near

The spot then now ; ah ! yonder gleams a light.

Why, what a wretched den this old hag dwells in
;

l^ature looks cursed around ; the gloomy silence

Oppresses with its weight. [Ca/&.] Ho ! Mother Jeff,

AVhat, Mother Jeffrey, ho ! 'tis freezing hard
;

How my ears tingle ; were't not for the gold,

I would go back, so ugly looks the place.

And fearful thoughts come crowding to my mind.

Come, Jack ! don't be a fool ; thou art not well

To-night ; this darkness \Ghost of Courtland mw.] Ah !

what's that ? 'tis he !
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Mercy ! mercy ! I will confess ! a priest !

[C/</ witch opens the door and calls out

Didst thou see him ?

Witch. See what, thou fearful fool ?

'Twas only my white owl.

Jailor. Ah ! say you so ?

The loneliness and dreariness of this place

Wrought on my fancy ; but I could have sworn

I saw him.

Witch. Jack, come, sit thee down and sup,

A good warm draught of spicfed ale will take

This folly out of thee. I have, juicy and hot,

And roasted to a turn, some pig's feet for thee
;

And, warming on the hob, old Jack, my boy,

Thy favourite black pudding ; so come, eat.

[Both sit down to supper.

Jailor. [Drinking."] Ah ! ah ! how good beer is on a

cold winter's night

;

It warms the cockles of the heart, old Jeff.

Now tell me, didst thou ever yet hear tell

Of such a thing the parsons call Conscience ?

Is't to be bought, or comes it from the court ?

Witch. Ah ! ah ! I'll die with laughing ! from the

court !

It often goes there, but it ne'er comes back.

Have nought to do with Conscience, Jack, my boy.

This Conscience is a knave, a fitful knave ;

It is the prince of devils, it will plague thee

Worse than a fever or a deadly rheum.

Sometimes, they say, it sleeps ; but when it wakes

A thousand stinging-nettles on bare flesh

Were rapture to its pain. O ! it is cunning
;
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It digs about the deeds of human life,

And lays their roots bare to the eye of day,

And with a virtuous air this seeming saint

Finds fault with all. If that a man has robbed,

Ravished, betrayed, stabbed, murdered anyone,

Straightway this villain Conscience, like a sneak.

Will cast their ghastly shadow o'er his life
;

Leaves him no peace, plagues him a thousand ways,

Upbraids him as he sits in memory's chains.

So that he loathes to live. Beware of Conscience !

Beware of Conscience, Jack, and mark you this,

This Conscience puts no money in one's purse :

I never knew a man yet who had Conscience

To cut throats well, or earn his livelihood.

And this is true of all ; even at court

They are afraid to use it overmuch,

'Tis so expensive ; hinders all advancement,

I pray thee. Jack, dismiss it from thy mind.

Jailor. Zounds ! Mother Jeff, 'tis a most terrible vil-

lain

That you describe ; I'll keep scot clear of him.

\Clock strikes nine.

What say you. Mother Jeff? 'tis getting late
;

Give me another glass. How good this beer is,

Yet has a somewhat bitter after taste.

Come, where's the gold ? go, get the gold ; 'tis time

I should be off. \Ghost rises.'\ Ha ! ha 1 what here again?

Why haunt'st thou me ? I did not murder thee

More than those other two—haunt them, I say ;

I say it is not fair upon a man.

Witch. At it again, you fool ? Did you thus blabber

In other's company our lives were worth
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A minute's purchase. 'Tis that cursed Conscience

That's got hold of thee somehow, Jack, my boy.

Jailor. Thinkest thou so ? This beer's muddled my
brain.

Come, get the gold ; I would be off at once.

Witch. [Aside.] Methinks it works, but yet it slowly

works,

;

So thick's his skull. I'll parley with him now
;

Tis a sure poison, soon he'll reel and fall.

Jailor. Come, come, old hag, what mutterest to thy-

self?

I tell thee, bring the gold.

Witch. What gold ? art drunk ?

When that the lady pays me thou shalt have

Thy share, no more.

Jailor. Old hag, thou liest. List

!

No human being is near us for miles :

Give me the gold, or I will take it all.

Witch. I was but joking. Jack ; I'll fetch the gold.

[Aside.] How slow the potion works ; I'll get the gold,

For he looks dangerous ; his bleared, flecked eye

Glints with a dull suspicion.

[Goes to next room for the gold.

Jailor. What mean these pains

That gather round my head and heart,

And the dull, deep, and heavy drowsiness

That creeps upon my soul ? O fool ! O fool ! fool !

Maddest of fools, to trust thyself to her !

Alone to come here, and to trust that witch !

Said I the beer was bitter ? it was poisoned !

[Takes up the glass.
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What small white sediment i' the cup is this ?

Hush ! hark
J
she comes. I will not die alone.

Where is my dagger ? Quiet, now she comes.

Enter Old Witch 7vith bag ofgold.

Come, sit thee down, old Jeff, and count the gold,

I will stand by and see thou countest fair.

[Takes up a gold coin.

Thou little shining piece of yellow gold !

Is it with this we barter lives away ?

A piece of yellow metal from the earth.

From womb of mother earth (O fatal gift !)

Dug out wjth care, who could indeed believe

This dull insensate metal could move men
So much to sell their souls for price of it ?

And yet for it, what is not done for it ?

For it her lover the mistress betrays.

For it the mother sells her daughter's charms

Unto the highest bidder ; for it the wife

Doth break the virtuous bonds of marriage bed
;

For it the husband doth allow his wife

To play the shrew, and never seem to see it

;

For it the statesman pawns his honour, votes

Contrary to conscience, sells his country's peace j

For it the judge interprets the law

Against the innocent, and lets go the guilty
;

For it the murderer bares his bloody knife
;

For it the brother scoundrels of the deed

Plunder each other, play the fool, and die ;

For it the old witch, at the hour of night.

With her accomplice supping, poisons him
;
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Who, losing it and life, thus dying, stabs

The foul hag to the heart, as thus, and thus ! \Stabs her.

Witch. I die ! the rushing blood chokes up my throat.

But know, my poison, though more slow, 's as sure

As is thy knife ; thou'lt not survive me long. \pies.

Jailor. Oh ! oh ! that pain again. I feel it true
;

The gates of death are opening wide for me ;

My will scarce holds its own against this sleep.

How still she lies, her bony hands clenched tight,

And the white hair dabbled here and there with blood.

I will set fire to this cursed hole.

\Lights a torch and applies it to the thatch.

There, burn ! then burn ! burn all our secrets up !

How many murders has this place not seen !

What fearful scenes have been enacted here !

Dissolve to ashes white ! where is the gold ?

I may recover yet. \Ghost rises.] Mercy ! oh, mercy !

Glare not thus on me ! look not on me thus !

I'll hide thee from my sight [I'uts his hands over his

face.] O heavens, I cannot

Shut out that face, the darkness hides it not.

I faint ! I fall ! help ! help ! I die ! I die !

Are these the flames of hell that catch at me ?

Is this, gold, thy reward ? torture ! O torture !

\^Dies as the rooffalls in inflames.
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ACT V.

ScENK I.

—

A street near the Tower of London, a crowd of

spectators. Enter, escorted by soldiers, eight-and-thirty

waggon loads of silver on the way to the Tower.

\st Spectator. An thou want a smack on the chops,

Push before me again !

2nd Sped. Who pushed, sour bones ? in such a crowd

'Tis each one for himself.

yd Sped. Come ! come ! no quarrelling, take it in

good part, neighbours.

Why what's a show without a jostling, 'tis half the fun of

'the fair.

Sailor. Easy there, easy. Shiver my timbers ! no,

you don't, not if

I know it, you don't get in front of me !

Sped., a woman. Lawks a mercy, I'm squashed to

death ! Ah, haik ! they come ! they come !

Sailor. Cling hold of me, my hearty, my pretty craft.

\The waggons with the silverpass.

All shout. England for ever 1 long live the Lord Pro-

tector !

Hurrah for Blake, hurrah for Montague, the famous

Sea-captains ! down with the Spaniards, down !
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2nd Sped. One, two, three, four, five, ten, twenty,

thirty, thirty-eight

;

Zounds, neighbours, thirty-eight waggon loads of silver,

jangling sweet

Music in our ears ; didst ever hear tell of the like afore ?

The whole Spanish fleet set upon, bdarded, defeated,

taken.

Burnt, and sent to the bottom of the sea as food for

fishes.

'Tis the visible vengeance of Heaven on Antichrist; 'tis the

Hand of the Lord has smitten the Popish nation.

yd Sped. And that's-true, neighbour.

Sailor. When our English sun shines forth in all its

majesty.

The stars of other nations look less bright. Our Lord

Protector's

A name to conjure with. Blow my topsails, why, Mazzy the

French Parley-vous, they say, fears him more than the

Devil, who's not to be despised.

j^th Sped. Ah ! he stands no nonsense from any

;

he'll have his

Pennyworth for his penny ; he knows what's due to old

England.

Sailor. Under him we fought the Spaniards and took

their gold,

The steel of Sweden bent like masts before the

Tempest of our war, and Holland with her ten thousand

sail

We swept from every sea.

Cjth Sped., a merchant. There's no dispute, but that

England's arrived at a pitch

Of glory under this Cromwell.
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Sailor. Didst ever see this Cromwell ? What kind of

a bloke is he ?

yd Sped. I once saw him at a distance, that was all :

the press

Was so great I could get no near sight of him.

Spect., woman. I managed to get into Westminster,

and saw him made
Protector. Lawks ! what a crush ! my best bonnet trimmed

With pink, and such a beautiful lovely duck of a bonnet it

Was too, got squashed as flat as a pancake. I was a fool

To put it on, and so said mother, but there was that

Mary Ann,

Whom I couldn't abide for carrying on so with John the

butcher.

Dressed so outrageous, that I thought I'd show her what

Real gentility is ; but then, poor thing, she's no taste, sa

'tis excusable.

Sailor. Don't carry so much sail, my pretty craft ! how
about Cromwell ?

Woman. I marked him from the rest ; he wore a suit

Of rich black velvet, and around his shoulders

A mantle of the same ; and I remember

How I pinched Jane, and said, ' look at his hat

—

What a broad band of gold, Jane^ do you see ?

'

And she said 'hush ! he's going to speak ; look, look.'

And so I looked, and saw him beautifully
;

His hat was off, and now and then a breeze

Lifted the light brown hair which in some parts

Seemed getting grey, as did his moustache too.

For, mark you, I should say he was as old

As father, who, let's see, is fifty-five

Come April next ; he looked a likely man,
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One that could give a blow, and take one too :

None of your scented and girlish gentlemen,

Thick-set in stature, height some five feel ten ;

His air was military, yet kingly like,

And gracious too withal, and I felt awed

Looking upon him ; why, I cannot tell.

But there was somewhat in his face which made

Men list to him, whether they liked or no.

His deep-set earnest eyes, with grave sad look

Seemed to search one through ; his massive head

Set on his rock-like shoulders, did proclaim

The lion in him, and his firm full lips

Dreadful determination showed, yet touched

With tender lines of human kindnesses
;

And the curved bend of his broad nostrils told

How that they could dilate, like fiery war-horse

Indignant, pricked to battle, snorting fierce.

Neighbours, methought whilst thus surveying hia),

How grand to make a man like this one's friend,

How terrible to have him for a foe.

i^th Sped. Ah, neighbour ! to the guilty his was aye

A name as dreaded as the thunderbolt.

Dost recollect the tale of Pilton Bee ?

'Hang me the fellow out of hand,' he wrote,

'And I'm your warrant, for he shot a boy,

A widow's only son, her sole support.

At Pilton Bee by Spinney ; so God and man,'

Mark you his words, neighbours, ' so God and man
Must at his punishment rejoice.'

Cjth Sped.., merchant. Well said :

A wretch like that deserved to die ; but mark you.

Though he was stern, he was considerate too,
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And just and tender when the occasion called,

But quick and sudden as a lightning's flash

Flamed on his enemies, blasting all rogues.

Oft at the sudden mention of his name

A stampede seized the guilty, and the brave

Gazed on the coming field with anxious hearts,

High beating for their cause threatened so dire
;

With teeth set hard and lips compressed, and hands

That ever wandered to their swords to feel

A doubtful safety there ; their flashing eyes

Moodily resolved, in face of such a foe

To brave the worst, if that the worst were death
;

So much the name of Cromwell moved all minds.

He like a comet in the Eastern sky

Blazed, leaving a long line of light behind.

Enter two horsemen.

Sir Richard Onslow. O ! room there, room ! make
way ! make way ! good folks.

Colonel Jones. Well met. Sir Richard : go you to

Whitehall?

I am bound that way myself What time's the meeting ?

Sir Richard. The Parliament assembled will attend

His Highness at forenoon, to hear at last

His final answer, whether he will or not

Accept the title offered him of king.

ColonelJones. Think you he will ?

Sir Richard. Well, 'tis a doubtful point

;

The lawyer party all do favour it.

The soldier party set their faces dead

Against his being King, so that Cromwell
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(Who is a very king, though not in name)

Cares not thus to offend his soldier friends.

For look you, the army's his only hope.

For of the two great parties of the land,

The Cavaliers are plotting for their Kin^,

The Presbyterian?, to see Cromwell ousted.

Would, if they saw the way, join with them straight.

Colonel Jones. Come ! let us haste, I'd not miss

Cromwell's speech

On this matter for much. Away ! away ! \Exeunt.

Scene II.

—

Banquetting House, Whitehall, 12 Noon.—
Speaker WiDRiNGTON, attended by the House, presents

a petition of eighteen articles, engrossed on vellum, one

ofwhich recommends Oliver to accept the title of king.

Lenthall. Please you, your Highness, we the Parlia-

ment

Here met of England, Scotland, Ireland too.

In voice of these three nations offer you

The title of a king ; for that they say

That the whole body of the English law

Revolves upon the axis of kingship.

Which is so bound up with our ancient charters,

And so well known for many hundred years.

That we and all the people of this land,

' Nolumus Leges Angliae mutari.

'

'Tis then the public voice that offers you

The title of a king, so please your Highness !
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Cromwell. [Stands?^ ' Mr. Speaker ! I am come
hither now

To answer this most great and weighty business,

To wit the title of kingship, offered by you ;

Which honour, done me by the ParUament,

No man can put a greater value on,

Which in my heart I ever hope to keep

A grateful memory of. I say not this

To compliment you, sirs ! for we are all

Past cQmplimenting now, past idle praise.

Believe me, I have sought of God to make

An answer such as might become me, and

Be worthy of this noble Parliament

For who would run on such a rock as this

Without deep study and deliberation,

Without a heart armed with integrity,

Without approving first the heart to God ;

Seeking an answer there ? Truly methinks,

Did this thing not beget in me some dread,

Some consternation, some reverence of spirit,

Being of such great weight, greater I trow

Than oft is laid upon a single man,

A very brazen forehead I should have,

A very selfish glory of my own,

And little care of all your interests,

To curse you with an answer unprepared,

Upon a matter that is life or death

Unto the Liberty of these three nations,

Which next unto the Interest of our God,

Is the next best good thing, God gives to men

' This speech is compiled from Cromwell's own speeches.

T
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In this rough world below, which if looked after

Is better than a rock to guard their cause.

On which Two Interests, should God account me
Worthy, I'll live and die, then, gentlemen !

I shall deal seriously, as before God,

On this great matter, therefore pardon me,

If I out of the way a little go

To come unto my reasons, why I cannot

Accept this name of king. If you all do not,

I'm sure some of you do, and it behoves me.

To say that I do also, know my calling.

From the first day to this (to make things clear

And plain what I assert) look back my friends.

Look back a little to my former life

With me. I was a gentleman by birth.

Neither living at great height in the world.

Nor yet too low—not to be tedious,

From being a captain of a troop of horse,

I suddenly was lifted, and advanced

From trust to trust, from lower place to greater,

(God helping and not suffering me to fall),

Until the chiefest power of the land

I found committed, centered in myself.

And named the Lord Protector of these nations.

And notwithstanding all the spite and slander

Of foolish men, God is my witness that

I called not myself unto this place.

' I say again, I called not myself

;

And I can say it in the presence of

Divers persons now here, who know in that

Whether I lie or no. And as I have

Before you all already once appealed
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To God, again I call on Him, and say,

(Yea ! though it be a tender thing to make

Appeals to God, yet in such case as this,

I trust not to offend that Father Friend
;

Especially as I here make them before

Men who know God, and know what conscience is

And what it is to ' lie before the Lord')

This title of Protector, I do say

I did refuse again and yet again
;

Which many of the chiefest of your land.

Persons of honour and great quality.

Did urge on me with many arguments

To undertake, lest our poor confused country

Should burst again its newly bandaged wound.

At their entreaty, after much pressure, then,

I did accept this title and this place.

God knows, I say, whether I lie in this
;

I know the evil-voiced tongue of the world

Slanders my name :
' The craft of such a man

It was,' say some, 'that hath brought this about.'

' Would not the Lord Protector make himself

Great, and his family great ? doth not he make

Feignfed necessities to work his end ?

'

And, as they say upon the Continent,

' There are in England some five or six

Men of a cunning skill that work these things.'

O what a blasphemy is this, my friends,

To say that men bring forth these things, when God
Works them Himself; judge you, will God bear this,

These men, that live without God in the world,

That live upon their masses, service books,

Their dead and carnal worship ; no marvel that,
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That they, being strangers to the works of God,

Acknowledge not His dispensations wise.

And 'cause they thus speak and believe, must we

Do even as they, acknowledge not His works ?

We have, methinks, been otherwisely taught.

Even by the Word, and Works, and Spirit of God.

I know, alas ! the censures of the world

May quickly pass on me ; yea, are, indeed,

Already passing now ; but I thank God
I know where to lay the weight laid on me

;

I mean the weight of scorn, reproach, contempt.

That hath been cast upon me by them all.

But to proceed ; I, standing in this place.

Which place I took not so much out of hope

Of doing good, as out of strong desire

To stave off mischief and evil to come,

Which I did see imminent rise on this land :

For we, I say, were running headlong straight

To wild confusion and disorder dire,

The cruel stepmother to our happy peace.

And therefore I assert a man may well

And lawfully (though 'tis a tickle case)

Desire a place that he may do good in.

And therefore I had no great care what name.

What name I worked with so the work was done

And England's liberty and peace preserved.

For I should almost think that any name
Were better than my name, that any person

Were fitter for such business than am I

;

I say not this in compliment, God knows

For I am ready to the utmost stretch

To serve my country
;
yea, should you so like,
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I'm ready to serve her, not as a king,

But as a constable, for truly often

I, standing in this place, myself compared

To a good constable, set on watch to keep

The peace of all the parish ; this was all

The height, extent of my ambition, this.

My lords, if I may say so, I have lived

Much in the fire these last days of my life,

In many troubles, and my westering sun

Fastly approaches now the horizon's edge,

The daylight of my life is almost done.

And the night cometh when no man can work.

The only liberty I therefore ask.

To freely vent my scruples, doubts, and views
;

And on this subjectof the king, I say.

That may be fit for you to offer which

May not be fit for me to undertake,

And I would deal most plainly with you all.

I had a very worthy friend in those old times,

A very noble person he was, too,

Mr. John Hampden ; and his memory
I know is very grateful to you all

;

And truly I did represent to him
To fight our battles in the good old cause,

We must get men who had the fear of God
Before their eyes, and knew what Conscience was.

So said to him in that first begun war,

' How good it were to own such men as these.'

And to apply this to the present case,

Well, I tell you there are some such men now
In this nation, men of the same spirit,

Goodly faithful men, who would not budge
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Or bend before the spirit of the world.

And to tell you the plain thoughts of my mind,

I cannot think that God would help the cause

Of kingship or whatever else that would

Justly with cause grieve them.

Truly they may

Be troubled without cause, and I must be

A slave to yield to such humour as that
;

But \{ J know, as I indeed do know,

That very generally good men do not

Swallow this title, then, I pray you, put

Not such hard things upon me—things, I mean.

Hard unto them, which they cannot swallow.

Therefore, whilst unto others you grant rights

And liberties, surely, my lords, you will not

Deny me this, liberty to. refuse

This title of kingship, the circumstances

Of time and persons not permitting it.

Considering this, I think it now my duty,

(I could have wished it had been sooner done

For the sake of this House, that has laid such

Deep obligations on me. I do say,

I could have wished it had been sooner done.)

To give this final answer, once for all.

But truly this is now my answer, lords.

I am persuaded thus to answer you :

I cannot undertake the Government

With title of king. So now you have

My answer to this great and weighty business.

\Exeunt.
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Scene III.— Street in London. Morning.

1st Citizen. Neighbour, good day ; how goes it with

thee, well?

I scarce remember such a dreadful night

;

Such blood-congealing blasts of wind and sleet

;

Such glare of lightning and such horrid thunder
;

Such pouring seas of rain ; such ink-rhassed clouds
;

Methought 'twould be a heaven to see the sun

Kissing the calm and gentle face of day.

2nd Citizen. Ah, such a night London hath rarely

seen.

Darkness sat on the city ; not a light

Glimmered in all her lone deserted streets,

Through which the wind rushed, shrieking like a ghost,

Unroofing houses, dashing down the slates,

Whirling great sheets of lead into the air,

And window casements and tall chimney tops

Strewing the ground with, thick as fallen leaves.

In all the parks the mighty trees lie low,

Torn from the soil, their giant arms stretched wide
;

And as the Spirit of the Tempest shrieked

Along the river, the fierce Thames arose.

And, wild with swollen rage, swept with its waves

Great ships from their safe moorings to the sea ;

And many a barge and craft of lighter build

Sucked in the sweep of waters, swirled and sunk,

The wretched shriek of poor departing souls

Choked by the noise of heaven's artillery.
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God grant this night doth not presage some woe

Unto our land.

A woeful time to England, ah ! most

true.

ird Citizen comes up. Neighbours, I bring you heavy

news indeed :

Cromwell is dead. It is his Fortunate Day,

On which he won Dunbar and Worcester too
;

But now a nobler victory he hath gained.

His part in this world's play is happily o'er ;

The last fight fought and the last victory won,

The tired soldier has gone home to rest,

And now enjoys the sweet pension of peace

Paid by his Master whom he fought for here.

The liberal-minded man who loved his God,

And grudged no service to his country,

Cromwell, the stern, the passionate, the just :

Cromwell the lion-hearted and the true.

The faithful friend, the star of family life :

Cromwell, the tender, melancholy man.

Nature's most splendid gift unto the age :

Cromwell is dead, and England, widowed queen.

Pale, weeping, watches o'er her buried one.

\st Citizen. O heavy news ! alack for England now !

In these unsettled times how sore a blow
;

The nation reels under the hand of God.

2nd Citizen. Who has he named as his successor,

friend ?

yd Citizen. They say 'tis Richard ; but I fear, I fear.

But time will show, neighbours. I must away.

2nd Citizen. Farewell, God speed our English land,

say I.
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1st Citizen. Farewell, farewell, I will unto the Court,

And hear how speeds the cause of Cromwell's son.

\They part.

Scene IV.

—

Some months after. Time midnight. A
gallows with CromweWs body dangling.

Enter Milton, led by a Roundhead Puritan.

Milton. Lead me a little farther ; now then, stop.

You say I am but a few steps from where

Cromwell's dead body, bound in rusty chains.

Clanks to each wandering breeze, and sullen swings.

And though I cannot see, methinks I hear

The creaking of the ghastly gallows tree

Making a hideous music to my ear.

Tell me, is the moon up ?

Puritan. It is ; and white

Gleameth the gallows, white the skin-peeled bones,

And white the teeth, and white the grinning skull

Of him once the Protector of England.

Happy thou canst not see the dreadful change

Of thy dear valued friend. 'Tis piteous.

Milton. And such is fame, wind-shifty, trustless fame.

But yesterday the world's commanding king.

Whose frown paled nations and caused sleepless nights,

And now the mock of every wandering wind.

Sport of the elements, a tale for children,

Told by their nurses on a winter's night,

A laughter to the sun and moon and stars,

A banquet for each hungry bird that comes
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With flapping wings alighting on his head.

Yet rain, frost, sunshine, snow, and hail, and thaw.

All the inclemencies of rude nature.

Are kind, Cromwell, yea, kind compared to fame.

And yet kinder, kinder to thee than man.

O dull insensate age, is this the welcome

You give your noblest, this the reward

You give to those who fought your battles well.

And raised you higher in the page of life,

Made you more worthy of the name of man ?

Is this the way to treat your worthiest ones.

To snatch their bodies from the scarce cold grave.

Load them with chains, hang them to the public gaze

Of every passer-by, a mock for fools.

To the amazement of the angels, who
With a mild wonderment look mutely on

At the mad freaky world and doings of men?

O Cromwell, Cromwell ! there shall come a time

When England yet shall make her boast of thee
;

But now rude merriment and drunken feasts

Fill all our land, and honour is sunk low
;

License and coarseness reign, liberty flies

To other states where men more nobly live.

my much wept-for land ! have brave men's tears

And blood been shed over thee all in vain ?

Puritan. Unhappy land ! given o'er to coarse de

lights
;

How changed from that fair England once we knew ;

Cromwell, this day, passing through Burnham Wood,
1 came across a group of revellers,

Noisy with wine, their country's good forgot.

Thinking but how to crowd their days with joy.
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Careless and thoughtless as their thoughtless King,

Lost to all noble aims. Loudly they laughed,

And clanging cymbals clashed by nymph-like hands

Made a mad music for the foolish feet,

Where the wine-dripping Bacchus sits in state

By the fresh fountain of the green-leaved dell

Where white rose-footed maidens led the dance.

Flashing their sparkling eyes and waving arms

To catch unwary youths joy 'wildered who

In the great terrible sweet sweat of love,

rhng reason to the winds, and worship folly.

Hard contrast this to those staid times of old !

Milton. Come, let us hence ; I've humoured my sad

fancy.

Cromwell is dead ; and Time, thou art most just,

And all I crave of thee for him my friend,

Who wants no honour from the years to come

More than this one thing gives, is justice. Justice !

Therefore I ask thee. Time, give him justice !

\Exeunt.

June 8, 1881.
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O NIGHT OF LOVE.

Hence, wearing Day !

With all thy toils, and cares, and hubbub wild,

Hence, fretful child

Of ancient Night, encroaching her calm sway.

What wouldst thou have ?

That men their tired eyes should never close

In sweet repose

;

Or watch in dreamful ease the quiet skies

While great .thoughts rise

Within their souls of worlds beyond the grave.

And of their Master powerful to save.

Hence, and no longer vex our sight !

Let not thy giddy gaudy light

Check the staid approach of Night.

But solemn Night, daughter of chaos, come !

Unheralded by noise of any drum,

Silent, serene, approach ! with downcast eyes

Filled full of mysteries :
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Ambrosial freshness, sleep's reviving dew
Bringing to not a few.

Or dropping on worn eyelids tired of day

Lethe's oblivious balm
;

Or loosening dull care

By whispering of fair friends, whom far away

Thou makest seem anear.

Come ! with thy wonted calm

Of moonlight hours, and beautiful broad brow,

Bound round with burning stars, Night's festal lamps,

That from mild heights, above this earth's cold damps

Look on this world below,

God's glories here to know^,

That the full diapason higher

May rise of Nature's tuneful choir,

In harmony of unity

Unto tlie Holy Trinity.

O ! let me watch and read aright

Thy wisdom hidden from the sight

Of slumbering souls steeped here in sense,

That wot not of God's Providence :

Sin, in its shape so ugly, hides

The awful goodness that abides,

And will abide in spite of wrong.

Then take me, Night, with thee along,

And I will tell thy beauties dear

In many a lowly listening ear ;

Thy secrets dread, the holy joy

Of reveries, and the rapt sight

Of fairies by the glimmering light

Of the pale moon distinctly seen

In charming dance upon the green.
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And many a mystic wonder fair

Shall learn the lowly listener,

In words low whispered, as befit

The splendour of the pure spirit,

The simple soul without alloy

Of lust, that doth its time employ

In generous actions wisely planned

For glory of its God and land.

But never. Night, thy secrets dear

Shall be unfathomed to the ear

Of that proud minx, the busy Day

That blabs to all upon her way.

When the late eve darker lowers

And are shut the tired flowers.

Straight she'll fly to sunnier bowers.

Let her go, we shall not sorrow

If she stops there till to-morrow,

Leaving us time enough to tell

How far thy beauties hers excel

;

Then come. Night, help us touch the string !

Teach us of many sights to sing.

The wizard land of India

By night looks awful and severe,

The cold cut, cruel faces rise

Of stony gods against the skies.

Whose frowns, and curling lips that sneer.

Menace and mock each worshipper
;

The moonlight on their horrid faces

Showing a thousand strange grimaces.

Night took me once in a great wood
Where gods of a great temple stood.

And sometimes a great owl would sit
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Upon one form, and then would flit

Unto another with a cry,

As if it feared it knew not why
Something in that lone sanctuary

;

Where all the idols round did sit

Immovable, with white arms crost,

And the wind whispered ' Lost, lost, lost !

'

So first I thought, when up there sprung

Unto his feet these gods among

(Hid by the dusky wings of Night,

I watched invisible the sight)

A haggard form with gleaming eyes

And face flushed with a stern emprise.

And matted hair all cindered grey,

Tangled and filthy, and his way

To where a monstrous idol stood,

Hugest of any in the wood.

Impatient made, and while he tossed

One waving arm, cried, ' Lost, lost, lost !

'

Sounded these slow words on the air

Addressed unto those idols there :

' The grandeur of its gods decay.

Each day steals worshippers away.

And a white nation comes to make

Thy conquered people thee forsake.

Dread gods, and I thy priest alone

Am left to worship, and atone

For rites neglected, shrine lindewed

With blood of victims fresh renewed.

To-night at least thy shrine shall smoke.'

Then from his saffron-coloured cloak

(Which his left hand concealed had held)
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A bundle forth he drew and placed

Before that idol hideous-faced
;

And I a little child beheld

That stretched its tiny hands and smiled,

Seeing the moon so soft and mild.

Then from the idol paced the priest

Unto an altar looking East,

And sudden struck a gong close by

That clanged a dull reply

Far down the dismal forest borne.

Then to his mouth he placed a horn.

And blew three blasts that echoed shrill.

Then looked upon those gods so still.

Whereat it seemed their faces leered

Upon him with a smile, I heard

A ' Buggen '

' low mysterious sung.

Then on the idols flowers he flung.

The sacred lotus, mystic flower

That bloomed on Brahma's natal hour.

When o'er a world of waters wide

He looking round nought else espied.

But found himself all all alone,

Sitting upon a flowery throne

Of woven lotuses, Ind's pride.

Unto the gods still sanctified.

Then the priest bowed his head times three

And smote the gong again with glee,

That clanged out harsh and loud.

And turning to that silent crowd

Of hideous gods, he cried aloud,

' Dread Brahma, Vishnu, Seva, hear !

' A religious hymn or chant.
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Accept my sacrifice severe.'

Then lifting high a knife, he slew

That child, and with its crimson dew

Around that fearful circle paces,

Smearing the gods' cruel lips and faces,

' Accept,' he said, ' this child, my own,'

And the place echoed ' Own, own, own !

'

And circling round, these words of fear

The forest caught, and with dull groan

Gave back the echo, ' Own, own, own !

'

And I, methought, could almost swear

On those faces cold did sit

A smile derisive, which did flit

Ere yovi could count one short minute.

Whereat a sudden wind swept by.

Blowing dust into mine eye,

And when I looked again, no more

I was where I had been before ;

And a voice whispered, ' Such a sight

But ill becomes my holy Night,

Yet learn from this that ignorant zeal

The path to heaven may oft conceal.

And bring one farther on the road

That leads to Satan's dark abode.'

Again upon Night's dusky wing

I made another travelling

Through India's land, to me unknown.

Where many curious things are shown,

Where customs strange, and a strange sky

Lit with strafige stars, all meet the eye.

I saw the Ganges' sacred stream

(Where Brahmins contemplative dream,

U
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Muttering the holy Vedas o'er,

To save them from dark Bali's shore)

Just a;s the glimpse' of dying day

Was hid by hurrying Night away,

The faint light from a pale moon thrown

Lifting the veil of Night, made known

Miles on miles,

The tumbling waves, crested with little smile

Of moonlight, while

The dear device, "

And beautiful white wings, whiter than rice.

Far in the distance flashed.

Like snow against the moon.

As down unto the waters dashed

Each plunging bird headlong, but soon

Emerged triumphant, scattering gay

From off its wings the sparkling spray.

And that full river rushing strong

Bore on its breast strange crafts along.

With great ,oars sweeping wide the foam,

Whilst oft some boatman sung of home.

The charms of beautiful Nargree,

The cool well 'neath the banyan tree

Where first he met her, come to draw

The household water, and there saw

Far off the twinkling of bare feet

Twined round with silver anklets neat.

Then with low voice, and look around,

Told how theitiger came, and found

The miser sleeping with his gold.

Who dared the gods to disobey.

And nought upon their shrines would lay,
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So that the priest said, ' Never grey

His hair should be nor he grow old.'

And so it happed as they foretold,

For all of him that was ever seen

Were a few white bones crunched quite clean

Lying in the forest green.

Then, loud, wide o'er the waters rang

His voice, of the great rains he sang,

How once it rained, and rained alway

Night after night, day after day.

Until a week had passed away ;

And villages embowered in trees

Looked like green isles, set in vast seas.

And everywhere the river rose.

And everywhere the water goes.

So that a fisher in his hut.

Keeping his door securely shut.

Speared many a bright fish in the water

That flowed deep o'er his cottage floor.

Until at last he something saw

Larger than any fish before,

All gleaming white within the water
;

Then, madly eager for the prize.

Struck, as he thought he saw it rise,

Then drew the heavy weighted spear

From out the water deep with care,

And found thereon his own daughter.

Then with a wild cry like a yell.

Tossing his arms up, down he fell.

And in the water sank nor stirred.

And afterwards, so have I heard,

They found the drowned man lying there,
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And searching farther saw the spear

Struck in the side of his daughter.

Flying on Night's swift wings along

I followed the boat and heard that song,

And as he ceased, another man
Caught up the strain, and thus began :

'Brothers,' he said, 'this saw I clear.

When all these broad lands flooded were,

Upon the river that fast ran

A great tree floating, and a man
Clutching its branches—by him sat

A tiger, harmless as a rat
;

For the least movement made, one motion,

Had plunged him in that boiling ocean

That foamed around, but being no fool

He kept himself uncommon cool,

" For all depends upon my head "

Unto himself he sagely said.

So with a half growl and a sigh,

Turned slow away his longing eye

From that delicious piece of flesh.

Fearing to gaze on it afresh.

Lest the temptation of a look

Should snare him from his safety nook.'

Whereat the oarsmen, at this joke

Laughed and pulled a heartier stroke.

'Ah ! friends,' he went on, 'could you see

The waters whirling round that tree,

How they seethed, and splashed, and swirled.

And how great snakes their bodies curled,

Gleaming, and writhing round and round

Some safer branch, with hissing sound
;
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Whereat the tiger muttered low,

And through the dusk his eyes did glow,

As you may chance ere night's high noon

To see a big, round blood-red moon
Peering through the misty gloom

Of curdled fogs and scums of night,

The murky marsh's damp delight,

Ever envious to entomb

The strayed traveller, hoping soon

To find his lost way by the moon.

But what do you think I saw, my friend,

At that huge trunk's most extreme end ?

With water from his nose down drivelling,

A shivering mouse, stand sniffling, snivelling
;

Eyeing that watery great expanse

With a most rueful countenance.

And sadly his wet head he shook,

And oft towards that man did look

With mild, beseeching glance appealing,

Asif his piteous plight revealing

Might claim a little fellow feeling

For one so far from home and land.

Of the wild elements the prey.

With huge snakes watching him alway.

As though the man did understand

That mute appeal, I saw him stretch

His arm out, and the mouse did catch.

And sheltering it within his breast

He said, " Lie there, my little guest.

Yea, while I live thou shalt live too,

Although methinks our hours are few."

Ah, sooth ! there was such little hope
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Against such frightful odds to cope,

That as he sat, and heard the hiss

Of snakes, and saw the tossed abyss

Of raging waters round him rolled,

The stony look in his face told

Such sickness of a great despair,

That had you seen him sitting there.

You would have said, looking on him,

That death could do no more to him.

But yet, brothers, he did not die,

Yea all ended most happily.

For that small mouse, dear friends, I wis,

Was but a metamorphosis

Of Vishnu, who had ta'en that form.

And come down in that mighty storm.

To try the hearts of men and see

If for God's creatures they had pity.'

The boatman ending thus his tale,

Arose, and loosened out the sail.

And Night then brought me to the shore

Of another river, where I saw

What seemed enchantment or a dream !

Thousands of floating lights did gleam,

Twinkling on that broad stream's breast.

Sailing down unto the West

;

Showing the reedy rushes clear,

And green banks of that bright river
;

As if night had unloosed her gown,

And shook therefrom the stars adown
Into the beautiful, great river.

To see them float, and shine, and shiver,

As though those pearly waters blue
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Were colder than the heavens they knew.

Then the Night looked sad and smiled,

' Those are,' she said, ' those lights so mild.

To show that in the heart doth burn

Memory of those who ne'er return.

Thus yearly to the river wend

A father, mother, sister, friend.

And' down the waters, those lights sent,

Show well the aching heart's lament,

For as they float, and fade away.

Thus hath our life's light passed, they say.

But come ! I see you hunger more

For sight of Albion's happier shore.

Where tenderer are the lights and flowers.

And more subdued great Nature's powers.

The towering, snow-clad mountain chairis.

The mighty rivers, burning plains.

And forests huge of India,

Oppress the mind of man with fear.

The strong storm rushing through the sky

Seems like a God to the native's eye ;

In earthquakes, hurricanes, he hears

The confirmation of his fears.

Some shrine neglected, rite absent.

Has earned this fearful punishment.

And thus throughout the Indian land,

Temples with hideous idols stand.

Imagination's chain severe

And superstition hold man there

The slave of Nature, not her king.

The conquered, not the conquering.'

Night, speaking thus, her wand did wave.
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And took me gently by the hand,

And far across the ocean wave

Brought me, asleep, to dear England.

England ! the beautiful, the free !

The chastest home of liberty !

England, my longing eyes did see,

I returned from a far country.

O Holy God ! how the chffs did smile

All white around our little isle,

How pleasantly its waves did greet,

Washing with smile my happy feet !

' Where canst thou find, the wide world o'er,'

Said I to Night, ' a sweeter shore ?

'

Solemn she smiled, and said, ' Not one

Below, but when your days are done,

There lies far off beyond the sun

A radiant land more sweet than this,

For ever there is perfect bliss.

Crying and pain can come no more.

And death never enters that fair shore,

But the River of Life as crystal flows,

And by it the Tree of Life close grows.

And bright the Golden City glows.

That needeth not the slightest boon.

That needeth not the sun nor moon.

For God His glory on it throws.'

Then, as Night o'er me solemn stood,

I knelt and prayed to God so good

To guide aright my footsteps here,

That I might win that blissful sphere.

I woke in England, as the stars were stealing

Into the vast and vaulted ceiling
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Of the blue sky, where the moon,

A month before the month of June,

Watched the May girls gathering flowers

In her silver-lighted hours
;

Strolling o'er the meadows gay,

Chattering each her careless say

Who should be the Queen of May.
' Maud was dark, with hair like night,

But Marion's eyes beamed blue and bright,

And Cocila's coral lips, cool red,

Like juicy cherries just parted,

Were very pretty too, they said
;

And made such stir last year, that coy

She shrunk back blushing, from each boy

Who wished to take it turn by turn,

The knowledge of her lips to learn.'

But others who felt somewhat hurt

At these remarks, called her 'a flirt.'

Thus half in quarrel, half in play,

Plucking the flowers, they made their way

Over the dewy meadows grey.

But on the roadside, by the mill,

Blushing as young lovers will,

I met a maiden and a youth
;

And fair the damsel seemed forsooth,

Hair of gold, and glowing eyes

Lighted with love's first surprise,

Like an infant waking, round

Looking on a new world found.

O love ! when first thy land lies ope

What wondrous kaleidoscope,

Coloured with youth's every hope !
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Delicious forms of dear delight,

Bringing before shut fancy's sight

Such dreams as bitterly shed tears,

In the sad after coming years,

Cannot shut from the memory quite.

But why with sorrow's after wail

Should I thus interrupt the tale,

Why thus young lovers' hearts affright,

Beating so loudly in the night ?

Hark ! from the copse of yonder hill

The nightingale begins to trill

Her sad sweet song, that softer falls

Than smoothest warbled madrigals
;

Making the music of the night

More rapturous than the day's delight.

What melody xti morning bird

Aught like this was ever heard ?

What minstrelsy from greenwood bowers

Of gathered birds in evening hours.

Could anywhere approach to this

Long stretched out strain of loveliness ?

I grant, the thrush in old oak tree,

Perched on the utmost twig, can be

A charming singer, and full fair

(Just as the day is nearly done

And in the west slopes the red sun)

Pours out his note, wild, sweet, and clear.

The chaffinch and the robin red

Will oft give out so sweet a strain

You long to hear their voice again
;

The blackbird too, from yonder holly

Sometimes sends out a song so jolly,
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It makes the traveller turn his head.

Much too have I heard tell in praise

Of the lark, and all his ways.

Ere the last star in the sky

Fades before the very eye,

Ere a faint light eastward born

Heralds forth the coming morn,

Ere the slumbering, pale primrose,

'Gins her petals to unclose.

Ere the cock with clarion shrill

Awakes the echoes of the hill,

Ere the cowboy in the stalls

To the drowsy milkmaid calls,

Up he springs from grassy bed,

Shaking the dewdrops from his head.

Circling in the air to sing

Many a wild imagining.

While the clouds around him float.

Still is heard his joyous note.

Up, and up, and ever higher,

As if to heaven he would aspire.

But what bird ever brought a song

Out of his breast so full and sweet.

Or made a warbling thus so long.

In which all expectations meet.

And music's self can do no more

Than sit down humbly and adore.

Low at her feet, low at her feet

!

Wish you to hear her very best,

Then go ,! when June the woods has drest

;

Ah ! the leafy woods in June,

Sleeping silent 'neath the moon,
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Silver white the waters look

Of the willow-shaded brook.

To the violet scented dale

Breathing its low whispered tale
;

Whilst blue forget-me-nots that dream

Nod their heads upon the stream,

And many a lily, wondrous white.

Sees her own bosom in the waters bright

;

And moonlight banks of greenest moss

All shot with primroses across,

Such as fairies love to play on.

And their naked limbs to lay on,

In the privacy of night,

All unwatched by mortal sight.

For only a wandering moth might dare,

Fast fluttering by, to peep in fear

Behind the willow tree close by.

Just for one moment with his eye

Dwelling upon that secrecy,

For the fairies' severe law

Dooms to death such visitor.

But yet to mortals kind and good,

They oft appear within the wood,

Or dancing on the checkered green

Where their dark circles you have seen,

When sallying forth at early dawn
To pluck the mushrooms on the lawn.

And too at baby christenings,

Unseen upon their airy wings,

They flutter round the little child

Uttering their benedictions mild.

That oft the babe, you know not why.
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Seems to himself to smile softly.

But that brown-breasted bird of June,

How she sings on 'neath the moon ?

You will hear her, ere your head

Pillowed lies upon the bed ;

Wake in middle of the night,

Still sounds out her song's delight.

Now faint, now clear, coming more near,

As to your garden gate she hies,

And sits among the lilacs there,

Then off to yonder arbour flies ;

And now, behold, the ivy dell

Rings with such long and rapturous swell,

That Damon, sitting sadly under

A green oak tree, in ravished wonder

Listens, with fetched breath, all ears.

And soul dissolving into tears

;

For in music such magic lies,

'Twould call down water from the skies.

And thus are English summer nights

Filled with a thousand vague delights,

Search through many a land, you'll find

Nought so pleasing to the mind !

And then comes autumn, gold and brown.

When the leaves are getting seared.

And the apples tumble down,

And the ripe corn golden eared,

'Neath the yellow harvest moon
Shake thick tresses, cut down soon

By the lusty reaper blythe.

Swinging round his heavy scythe.

Oft working far into the night,
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Assisted by our lady bright.

While many a youth, and many a maid,

The jolly farmer calls to aid

To bind the sheaves, and pile them high

On the great waggons standing by.

And often Darby busses Joan,

Catching her in some corner lone

To which the minx pretending goes.

With meaning look, or shoulder tossed.

To find what she has never lost !

Artful lassie, well she knows

Why Jack has ceased to stack the rows !

Ah, well a day ! 'twas ever so,

'l^is love that makes the world round go.

Oiling the creaking wheels of care

And smoothing labour's task severe.

So many a joke and laugh runs round

As the great waggons leave the ground.

And toiling up the great high road

The horses drag each waggonload

On to the farm, where supper's set.

And you may all your cares forget

In the great kitchen, shining bright

With polished platter, mug, and knife
;

And bleached linen, snowy white,

All looked to by the good housewife.

Of great brown mugs of spicy ale

With frothy brims there was no fail.

Jane, too, the dairymaid was there,

Whose cheeses, creamy, fresh, and fair.

Were known to all the country wide
;

But oh ! her butter was her pride,
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Fresh, fragrant, sweet, as pale primrose
;

The very fairies dipt their nose

Into it, as on tiptoes.

They peeped around the spotless dairy,

Charmed with a spot so fresh and airy.

But hark ! the dogs bark, and appears

The merry group of harvesters
;

And supper done, and songs all sped.

At length they rise and make for bed.

Each lad, home plodding, whistling light.

And calling out a last good-night

Unto his lass, that turning stands

And waves far off to him her hands.

Then shuts the gardenrgate, and goes

To-dream ofhim in sweet repose.

But come with me some autumn night,

Slowly, idly, in a boat

Slowly, slowly, down, to float

Down Thames' stream, by Windsor's towers,

While ladies, with their hands so white

Wandering o'er the harp-strings light.

Awake soft music's magic powers
;

Singing some old English song

That captive takes the heart along
;

The waters rippling all the while

Gainst the boat with quiet smile.

As musing, dreaming, we float down

Past many a quaint old church and town,

And ruined monasteries, that stand

Peeping out from some woodlarid,

Where beech, and oak, and elm tree high

Browned by autumn, meet the eye.
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And then the stream with sudden twist

Brings you to some slumbering spot

That lies two banks between,

A long arched grove of waters kissed

By bending osiers green,

Where many a wild forget-me-not

And foxglove too are seen.

There grows the water-lily,

And the white swan, loving a place so stilly,

Builds there his rushy nest.

And now, with the moonlight on his breast.

Comes billowing down the waters bright.

Leaving a line of rippling light

Behind, as on he sped.

Sweeping towards us with majestic head,

And beauteous out-stretched neck

Of snow rage-ruffled plume.

As he our onward way would check.

Who dared so to presume.

Unasked, unwanted, there to roam.

Disturbing thus his quiet home.

Where he so peaceful thought to be,

And rear up his dear family,

Oh, this was cruel tyranny !

But seeing soon our soul's intent

Was good towards him, back he went

Patrolling up and down the stream,

Near where his young ones softly dream.

Then friends, dear ladies, one and all,

Let us engage next autumn fall.
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Dabbling our hands in the waves to dream

Merrily, down the beauteous stream.

What, winter again with us here ?

How cold, and white, looks the old year !

And see, how soon the sun has set ?

'Tis scarcely half-past four, but yet

The ploughman homeward plods his way.

While whistling winds around him play :

All the trees are brown and bare

Scarce a leaf left anywhere,

Save some dead one, rustling down
To join its dead companions brown.

Scarce a bird upon the wing,

Only a sparrow shivering ;

Or the saucy robin red

Hopping to the house for bread
;

Lock the house door, bolt it tight !

Make all cosy for the night

!

Let the shutters all be shut

;

How the cold keen wind doth cut ?

Draw the curtain closer round,

Let no entrance be found !

Put the coals on, poke the fire,

Let the flame leap high, and higher !

And ere the evening lamps be lit

Round in social circle sit,

Roasting chestnuts in the grate.

Whilst some one doth a tale relate

To the children, eager eyed,

Glancing round, as if they spied,

Or thought each moment perhaps to see

X
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Some old witch, bent with age and hoar,

Entering at the parlour door.

Or perhaps they see in their fancy

The wolf that waited in the wood,

For sweet little Red-riding-hood
;

Or Blue Beard with his keys and gown,

And sister Annie looking down
Along the dusty road so white.

For tokens of their own true knight

;

Or Jack the Giantkiller bold,

And goose that laid the eggs of gold.

And many a laugh doth roundward pass

At Alice through the looking-glass.

All these and more, with huge delight

The children hear, and then ' good-night

'

Reluctant say, and then to bed

Goes toddling off each curly head.

And now the older folk 'gin talk

Of whom they met out for a walk.

And how they heard of this and that.

And thus in comfortable chat

The evening pass, or in a book

For favourite passages they look !

Arthur's last speech to Guinevere,

Or that sweet dream of women fair.

Which our melodious poet dreamt

When to the dark, deep wood he went.

Or perhaps the ' voices of the night

'

Sweeping through her marble halls.

Upon the listening hearer falls ;

Or Milton's high majestic tale.

Now the long sweetened dying wail
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For loved lost Lycidas, untimely drowned
;

Now the pure lady, passing through

The dismal wood, by gibbering crew

Of Comus watched, her body bound

By magic charms, that could not bind

The liberty of her chaste mind.

And thus the soul enraptured hears

(Carried away to heavenly spheres)

Miltonian music breathing round

Of roughened sweetness, sweetest sound !

And pauses placid with nicest ear,

Illumined by the splendid glare

Of fiery comet words, that leave

Long tracts of light, placed to relieve

The long continued march sublime

Of cadenced words that softly chime.

So thus musicians often place

A discord to enhance the grace

Of most melodious music sweet.

By happy contrast more complete.

And thus, great Milton, in his pages.

Charms the listening age and ages.

Oft maybe too, some winter's night

The opera will you invite.

With Gounod's Faust and Marguerite.

Or too, not least, the stirring stage

Where that good master of the age

Irving doth teach the public ear

To understand our Shakespear dear
;

Whose noble plays can elevate

Her people, and make England great.
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But cease, now stop, my lingering song !

Morn 'gins to pale the horizon,

And sadly night with closed wing

Flies far away, nor can I sing

Without she guides my wandering.

July 24, 1881.
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